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DEATH TOLL IN 
SEALING FLEET 

PLACED AT 64

Torreon Taken But 
At a Fearful Cost
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IRISH CASTLE BY

SEVERAL FAMILIES 
10 SETTLE HERE COME 

ON THE ROYAL GEORGE

Triumphal Passage Of 
Premier Through 

England

Estimate Is i ,£00 Dead 
and 4,oooWounded; 

Many Captured
Valley Railway Has Both C|ovemment 

and Members L'::]ie 
Ottawa Shows No I 
Show-down Demanded

■Sister Ship of Newfoundland 
Neats Port With Bodies 

and Survivors

To tIHE ARSON SQUAD 1

is Yet —A
Will SPEAK IN EAST RFE*

VILLA TO STRIKE AGAINSuffragettes Vow Vengenoe os 
Carson—Forcible Feeding For 

v May Richardson '

Kg Liner Had Rough Voyage— 
Brought 958 People and 2,071 
Packages of Mail

NOT SIDE OF SOUIHEl CROSS■
Balfour, in House of Commons, 

Calls For Election, Referendum 
or Anything That Might Block 
Home Rule—Mr. SamueJ An-

(Special to Times) Suspense on
Fredericton, April 8-Thc VaHcy Rail- «Huatlop to in 

wey business is net yet before the boose {^“interview’ M 
—though certain phases of it are before ■CTr.rin^.w- hs, 
the country. Public opinion has poet- prolonged absei 
poned hasty consideration of this most any. j
important and badly bungled work. The The house re 
government does not know, apparently, ness again untg 
wbat to do and the members know less. Railway 
A member of the government and a pti- Tuesday at the 
rate member are in Ottawa consulting has informed h 
the government and their political 
friends asking for assistance and advice.
They need both badly. Until their re
turn no action is likely to be taken.

The people want to know where 
nearly three millions of dollars bave gone 
—whether into the road or into tile 
pockets of the company or the 
There is no information as yet 
air is full of direful rumor. What the 
outcome will be no one ventures to pre
dict. It may mean reconstruction or it 
may mean victory for Flemming and 
Gould. One course spells hope, the 
other disaster.
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Orders Immediate Advance Against 
Saltillo and Monterey; Rebels 
Enter Torreon on 
Flcejng Huerta Men—Desper
ate Fighting

At First Reported Safe, There is 
Now Some-Doubt — Another 
Wild Storm Has Sprung up— 
St John’s Upset by the Awful

London, Eng, April ((-“-Suffragettes 
set Are to Lisburn Castle, Cohnty An
trim last night They left a message for 
S6r Edwin Canon, vowing vengeance. 
The fire was seen before any serious 
damage was done.

Home Secretary McKenna informed 
parliament today that Miss May Rich
ardson sentenced to six months’ impris
onment recently for slashing the Roke- 
by Venus, was being forcibly fed.

According to the suffragettes 
Miss Richardson took a complete new 
outfit of clothes into prison, urgent mes
sages have been received far three new 
outfits and a strong dressing gown. No
body is allowed to visit her, they Say, 
and they suggest that she is being ill 
treated.

The Inference is that something new, 
of a “clothes strike” is being tried, and that 

the prisoner is destroying her clothes.

The Royal Mail steamer Royal George, 
Captain Thompson, R. N. R., after lying 
in the stream all yesterday on account of 
the blizzard, docked tills morning about 
6 o’clock at No. 6 berth. The big steam
er had a very rough voyage* but sus
tained no damage and her 968 passen
gers were all landed in good health.

The steamer left Avonmouth on March 
26 at 5-46 p. m. and her passage con
sumed 7 days, 14 hours and 64 minutes. 
After the first day mit she met head 
seas and fresh to strong gales every day 
and on Wednesday, whUe off the coast of 
Nova Scotia, she ran into a westerly hur
ricane* accompanied by a very high sea. 
The speed was reduced to such an ex
tent that but 290 miles were made. The 
daily runs were:—268, 876, 880, 422, 860, 
428, 290 and 826 to Partridge Island.

The Royal George brought 1724 bags 
and 847 packages of mails, which were 
landed in good time and sent forward by 
special train. The passengers are to go 
by two special trains this afternoon. The 

ninefcv mil„ tll_ li»t included eight first class, 210 secondBeUavent^r&c^rÆd tolcc off Mît
Cape Bonavtsta, and at noon her captain P8886"*"8 were “d Mrs- T" S- Daf- 
sent' a wireless message stating that it 
might be Sunday before he could" be in.
Many of the rescued sealers were re
ported so ill .that the death list was ex
pected to be increased before she made

Heels of

swers Him
1

News I
(Canadian Press.)

London, April 8—Premier Asquith 
was given a big send off when ‘tie left 
London today for his constituency of 
East Fife, Scotland, where he is to de
liver a speech to his constituents, tomor
row in spite of the decision of the 
Unionists not to oppose his election. 
Large crowds of his supporters gathered 
at the stations along the line, -and at 
all stopping places the premier deceived 
addresses from Liberal associations 
pressing the wish that “the electors 
East Fife will send you back to > parlia
ment with redoubled authority tfa main
tain the traditions of the army, «the au
thority of the crown and the power of 
the people.”

- , Three hundred Liberals mardhed to 
Euston railway station and gave the de

parting statesman a tremendous 
off. Bands played and the men »c 
and waved flags.
Balfour's Speech.

(Canadian Press.)
Torreon, Mexico, via Gomez Palado, 

April 8—Torreon, strewn with the dead 
and wounded of a six day battle, was 
occupied by the rebels last night, on the 
heels of the fleeing fédérais. In all the 
fighting, no foreigner was killed or in
jured.

The taking of Torreon marks the 
climax of the first campaign of the re
volution to oust Huerta from Mexico 
City., It gives the constitutionalists vir
tual control over the whole northern, 
Mexican states. ,

The fighting began on last Friday and 
was almost continuous. At "first, Villa 
attempted assaults on the strong federal 
positions in daylight but these proved

ling, E. Foxall, R. Hayes, F. C. McKen- '°Ltfe„S0 , . , . . ..
na. Miss B. Seiman, ,T. Williamson and 8nd mghts in assaults.
G Garrett Positions were taken and lost time and

Of the passengers five families, num- ^ *>¥* 8«*cks
bering in all about thirty-five perrons £*davtoSk* t£'canto™* 
are to settle in this province. One k a C8Ptor8u^®°“
young husband and will destined for JP“Pf*dab^don them 
Western Ontario, changed their minds and 8CCura^ g* ft.e. ”?~
when the advantages of settling in this to tare^beeîT’di^
province were pointed out to them by 88Jd i° have been directed Flendh
John Barrett, who is in charge of the German gunners. ■<
New Brunswick Immigration booth in L»8** have not been compiled, but 
the Immigration building. They accepted general VWa estimates his own lorn* 
an offer te be placed on a farm near ïL?00. kl,Ued a?d, ,!^"fded “d 
Hartiand at much better wages than they fctkra1Joaf at M**> kOled and 2,600 
were to receive in Ontario. They will *“«nd^ '^ «n unknowr, numbs, of 
have charge of a farm there and will be VUla be*CT“ «« federal*,
able to take possession immediately, wh»P1 ,his W™*,» pursmng to the 
They appeared much pleased with the 80U.til; form but a remnant of the fad-' 
change. frai, force> whose !oss> he says, probably

Two young German men, one of '» «ose to being total. AU the subordln- 
whom was engaged in farming in the Ar- ate âTcnerals have not yet reported, bow- 
gratine republic for Are years, were also and until they do, Just how
desirous of locating on a form in N<tw were captured cannot be acenratcly 
Brunswick and called on James Gilchirst stated- 
provincial superintendent of immigra- The Battle 
thm this afternoon. - _

(Canadian Press.)
SL Johns, Nfld, April #—The Bella- 

venture, one of the sealing fleet, 
nearing this port today in the thick of 
another storm, bringing fifty-eight bod
ies and thirty-five survivors of the men 
of the Newfoundland, who were over
whelmed by a blizzard while hunting 
seals bn the ice floes. Sixty-four men 
are known to. have perished and it was 
understood that the steamer Stéphane* 
which* with the Florizel, recovered six 
bodies and two survivors, also was on 
her way to St. John’s. Wireless news is
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ENTIRELY CLEAREDLOCAL LEAGUEIn the House of Commons last night, 
A. J. Balfour insisted on an immediate 
election or a referendum, in fact, on any 
device likely to prevent the Mouse of 
commons from dealing with th<e Ulster 
problem. He enlarged on the (question 
of "optional obedience’ Tor the army, 
and played with the federal sol htion.

Herbert Samuel, postmaster : general, 
Replying smashed the optional army 
lobedience argument by declaring: “It 
will lead, sure, to the mess roont.becom
ing a debating society. How anojyou go
ing to draw the line between qqnscience

............ 1 opinion? The press room
a legislative chambrer where- 

what laws are to be 
t are not.”
: out as a whtfle heart-

IportFrank E. VegeL So Testifies in the 
Siegel Bankruptcy Proceedings

# It has been many years since the city 
has been so stirred over an ocean dis- 

- aster. Hundreds of people roamed the
Jury— streets all night besieging: the

paper offices, the telegraph stations, the 
government chambers and the Grenfell 
Institute, but news was meagre. Many 
in the crowd were relatives or intimate 
friends of'those who sailed a month 
ago, on the Newfoundland.

Everything was in readiness here for 
the ca* of the bodies and the retie# of 
the suffering men who had escaped 
death. It was arranged to take the sur
vivors to the Grenfell Seamen’s Institute.
Stone Fear ter Southern Cross '
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No Bill Fouadiié 

Seme in GertrudON M. 10New York, April 8—The arraignment 
of Henry Siegel and Frank B. Vogel on 
charges of grand larceny and violations 
of the state banking laws growing out 
of the failure of the Siegel enterprises, 
has been postponed until Wednesday 
next.

Attorneys for Siegel and Vogel said It 
was commonly understood that new in
dictments had beep found against their 
clients and they wished time to prepare 
an answer.

Vogel, 
ness and
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V W hearing^bXe*^1 Uto^S^'c^ ' *d Mr. Page awy
3, Uve iWmioeev. He declared-that wlsjde of omwhee-tiret-New Ghtogÿr,’ SbdfoAon

vbbïW. With Ulster excluded ffor six repaid. Droirenood Mines it was impossible for
years, there ought to be plenty- of time When the banking house of Henry H. A* McQuarrie to tie present at the 
*° .IS out the.det^ls. ^ Siegel A Co. wee organized, Vogel said, meeting but he sent word that he would

At the same time it is evident that the $5,000,000 was put into the concern, see that Westville did their share flnafi- 
federal solution is meeting with only These assets consisted of stock in the daily.
lukewarm support from the majority of Simpson-Crawford and 14th street stores Mr. Maron will see J. Cunningham and 
the Liberals and Irish member)». in New York, and of Henry Siegel * others at SteUarton and a meeting to

Co, of Chicago. x form a local executive will take place on
In 1910 this stock was exchanged for next Monday. The meeting to foi$n the 

$5,000,000 of the Siegel Stores Corpora- league will take place in New Glasgow 
tion. Vogel refused to tell where he on April 10. 
kept his share of this stock, on the 
ground that it might tend to incriminate 
him.
. Vogel said his proportion of this stock 
was $700,000, and that Siegel owned the 
rest At various times, he testified,
Siegel drew from the bank sums aggre
gating $160,000 for bis personal use, de
positing as security stock of the Siegel 
Stores Corporation.

The witness said his income from the 
various, Siegel enterprises was $26,000 a 
year. This sum, he added, did not meet 
his family expenses, and he had to bor
row to make up the defldt.

the hearing was adjourned until April 
9, and the examination of Henry Siegel 
also was postponed to that date.
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The battle line was four miles long,

square, at either end of which lay the 
towns of Gomez Palado and Torreon. 
There were about 1 
army.
‘ The fédérais had 
with rifle pits, trenches and barbed wire 
entanglements. The nature of the ground 
made it difficult to recover the wounded 
and many of them died of thirst and 
hunger or lack of attention. On the 
fourth day of the fight, the intense suf
fering from heat and thirst was relieved 
by a rain thought to have been brought 
on by the heavy firing.

During the battle Scouts brought word 
that federal reinforcements from Mon
terey were approaching on the east. 
General Herrera was sent against them 
and later reported that he had sent 
them scurrying into the hills.

The battle surged first into Torreon, 
then back to the railway yards and rav* 
ines in the suburbs, for two or three 
days. The fédérais grew weaker with 
each day of fighting. Finally, the féd
érais evacuated to the south and the reb
els took possession of Torreon.

Juarez, Mexico, April 8—Without giv
ing his tired soldiers time to rent after 
eleven days of terrifie fighting, which re
sulted in the capture of Torreon, Gener
al Villa today ordered an immediate ad
vance against Saltillo and Monterey, two 
of the few remaining cities still held by 
the fédérais in northeastern Mexico. Even 
before Villa wired news of the capture 
of Torreon to Carranza, he had begun 
sending troops eastward towards the two 
federal strongholds.

Never in its dramatic history Since 
the Madero revolution of 1910, has Jua- 
res gone so nearly mad with enthusiasm 
as It did when a foot messenger from 
military headquarters ran through the 
streets shrieking that "Torreon had fall
en. Drunk with elation, men embraced 
each other wherever they met. Bells in 
the 800 year old mission of Guadalupe 
were set ringing and rifles were fired 
into the air.

With the taking of Torreon 
constitutionalists now control an im
mense wedge shaped portion of Mexico, 
with the Joint resting on Torreon, 600 
miles south of here, and the top extend
ing along the American border from No
gales, Arizona, to a point just west of 
Eagle Pass, Texas. At Piedras Negras, 
known also as Ciudad Porfirio Diaz, 
a cress the Rio Grande from Eagle Pass, 
there is a federal garrison, but it does 
not constitute a menace to the rebels.

The states now subject to the rebel 
arms are Chihuahua, Sonora, (except the 
port of Guaymas), most of Coahulia 
Buringo and Sinaloa. Yesterday’s vic
tory is said to make the capture of Sal
tillo and Monclova in Coahutila, and 
Monterey, the key to the state of Nuevo 
Leon, assured. The main federal force, 
according to Villa’s report to General 
Carranza, was wiped out by death, 
wounds, capture or flight at Gomez Pal- 
acio and Torreon. Mazatlan, the tederal 
port in the state of Sinaloa, by the re
lease of the veteran rebel army at Tor
reon, also is in a precarious state.

Washington, D. C„ April 8—The Mex
ican embassy here today still claimed 
victory for the federal forces at Tor
reon today.

“An official despatch signed by the 
secretary oi foreign affairs, Senor Lo
pez Portillo Y Rojas, has just been re
ceived at the embassy, giving an account 
of the crushing defeat of the rebels un
der General Villa.

wtt*the

Race. Nothing further was heard trotn 
her until a brief wireless message early 
today announced her arrival at Channel
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WITH THE COMMITTEES 
OF IHE LEGISLATURE

In tiie Chancery Division in the case 
of Edward O. Sleeves et‘‘al, citizen of 
the city of Moncton vs. The City of 
Moncton,: Mr. J ustice McLeod this morn
ing dismissed the application to continue 
in force an injunction restraining the 
defendant from acquiring certain lands 
on which to bnild a new market. M. G. 
Teed, K. C, was for the plaintiffs and 
Recorder Baxter, K. C„ and A. A. Al
len for the defendant 

The case of Annie Murray vs. Lester 
W. Wilson, also came up for hearing. 
This is an action for $280 damages for 
breach of contract and to obtain an in
junction to restrain the defendant from 
carrying on a blacksmith business in the 
parish of Cardwell, Kings county. The 
defendant did not appear. The court 

. ..considers whether or not the matter
Washington, April 8—Without a dis- should be referred to a master to chan- 

senttog voice, the senate adopted Sen- eery. Fowler & Freese are the plaintiff’s 
ator Weeks’ resolution calling on the solicitors, 
secretary of the navy to Inform the sen
ate about the advisability of using naval 
vessels for carrying mail, passengers and 
freight to Central and South American 
ports.

The resolution was amended by the 
Naval Affairs Committee and does not 
mention any port or any vessel or type 
ofxvessel It simply calls on the secre
tary of the navy for information as to 
what vessels, if any, could be so used, 
the cost of equipping them for the spec
ial service, the cost of operation and 
whether, with their changed equipment, 
they would be Immediately available for 
war service if called upon.

'. -fit !

tab
0,000 men to each 

fortified
from Curling, however, ;

no word of her there and the hills
there la doubt as to her safety. The gov
ernment this morning sent a wireless 
message to the United States revenue 
cutter Seneca, asking her to sarch for 
the Southern Cross.

This was a great sealing season. It 
is estimated that 200,000 seals were 
titled.

IMunicipalities and Corporations 
Bodies Consider Several Bills j

A CLOSE FINISH i
Fredericton, N. B, April 8—The mu

nicipalities committee this morning 
agreed to the bills relating to the town 
of Campbellton, the town of Marysville 
and the improvement of the Fredericton 
fire department. The section of the 
Marysville bill relating to the taxation 
of the incomes of non residents employed 
there was stood over upon the suggestion 
of Mr. Guthrie who desired that there 
should be uniform legislation for the 
town of Marysville, dty of Fredericton 
and County of York on this matter.

The corporation committee this morn
ing took up the ■ bill to incorporate the 
New Brunswick Veterinary Association. 
The bill was agreed to with two amend
ments. One Is to allow to be registered 
any person who Is a graduate of a rec
ognized college, as well as any person 
who Is a resident of New Brunswick) 
and has practiced the profession of a vet
erinary surgeon bona fide in New Bruns
wick for fifteen years, and the other am
endment makes it so that the provisions 
of the MU to prevent persons practicing 
shaU not refer to any bona fide resident 
of the province who has been practising 
for the last year, who, however, is not 
eligible for registration.

The bUl to amend the consolidated 
acts relating to the North West Mirami- 
chl Boom Company was stood over, op
position having developed, and it hav
ing developed, and it having been shown 
that the proposed increase in rates has 
not been advertised.

1
Erins Take First of Final Series in St* 

Peter’s Y. M. A Bowling THE SCHOONERMATTER OF WAD VESSELS «S 
MAIL IW HIV1NCES 1In the first of the finals fan the St 

Peter’s Y. M. A. bowling league on the 
association alleys last evening Hie Erins, 
captained by James McIntyre, won by 
four pins from the Maples, captained by 
*i T. Coholan. The totals were 1,247 
to 1,948. Thp Erins were thq winners 
of the first and third series and the 
Maples of the second series, and the 
teams are now playing off for cham
pionship honors. Much interest is being 
taken in the final matches, off which 
three were agreed upon. Either 
two more matches will be necessary. A 
silver trophy wtil be presented to the 
winners.

ORIOLE ASHORE i
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Lose at Tiverton zIt

ROUGH TIME IN THE BAYone or

Boston, April 8—Despondent because 
of her husband’s unemployment and the 
extreme want in which she and her four 
young children were plunged in their 
cheerless horns* Mrs. Jennie Poichintky, 
28 years of age, attempted suicide by 
inhaling illuminating gas to the kitchen 
of her home in Malden.

When he went to the Polchtosky home 
for his noon day meal, Kart Cummings, 
a boarder, found Mrs. Polchtosky seated 
on a kitchen chair with a tube leading 
from a gas jet, 
gas turned on. She was unconscious.

Cummings summoned help. Someone 
telephoned for the poUce, another called 
the ambulance and another turned to an 
alarm of fire.

Dr. Jacob Norman and Policemen Coc- 
teUo and Nolan used the pul motor on 
Mrs. Polchtosky for fully a half hour be
fore she was pronounced out of danger.

HEAD OF HER
RUDDER STOCK 

CARRIED AWAY

Barge in Trouble Proves to Be 
the Louis H., From This Port 
—Westport III Had to Put

GERMAIN STREET Ÿ. if. A.
A very entertaining concert was held 

to the Germain Street Institute building 
last evening, H. J. Machum, "president 
of the association, presided. Mr. Guy 
sang a solo with much effect anti a quar
tette was sung by four young ladies of 
the Brussels street church chair. The 
audience was greatly entertained by a 
reading given by Mrs. MalcolmTof Monc
ton. Roy Harding also gave , readings. 
Clair GilmOur played a violin solo ex
cellently and a comet duct was rendered 

"by Messrs. Wiley and Creighton. This 
was followed by a chorus by t|he 
bers of the Y. M. A. Selections 
given by the Y. M. A. orchestra.

1Disabled Montreal Put Into Halifai 
This Morning

Back
COFFIN MAKERS MAY STRIKE

High Cost of Living, Says Leaders, Is 
Cause of Unrest

New York, April 8—Samuel Seidel, 
organiser of the Coffin Makers’ Union, 
Which was formed a few days ago, an
nounces that the members will take'a 
referendum vote on the question of a 
general strike of 8,000 coffin makers for 
higher wages, better working conditions 
and abolition of the contract system to 
employing the coffin makers.

“We make coffins for the dead,” said 
Seidel, “and we can not get living wages 
for ourselves. Our employers can af
ford to pay us fair wages to meet the 
increased cost of living, for when it 
comes to funerals the expense is seldom 
questioned. The funerals are becoming 
more and more elaborate, which means 
more moifey for our employers.”

I(Special to Times)
Digby, N. S„ April 8—At Tiverton the 

St, John schooner Oriole is ashore Just 
north of the government breakwater and 
it is thought will prove a total loss. 
The Oriole was from St. John for Wey
mouth to load pulp for New "lost. She 
was built in St John in 1884, iz 184 tons 
and owned by Christopher Splanc and 
others to St John.

Steamer Westport III, wMch left 
Westport yesterday for St John, was 
obliged to put back and had a very 
rough trip between Tiverton and her 
home port She sailed for St John 
again early this morning.

An unknown barge reported last 
night adrift in the bay is now anchored 
in quite smooth water a few miles off 
shore, just north of Trout Cove. The 
life boat Daring from the Boy View 
Life Saving Station went to her this 
morning. The captain did not require 
any assistance. The barge is the Louis 
H. of St. John, owned by J. B. King, 
and is light. She broke away from her 
tug which, after circling around here, 
proceeded northward with her other two 
barges in tow. The captain wished his 
position to be reported.

The Louis H. experienced a terrible 
night In the bay. She was spoken 
during the afternoon ten miles north 
northwest of Point Prim by Captain 
McDonald of the S. S. Yarmouth, who 
reported her by wireless to Partridge 
Island.

At Westport, Captain Hicks’ schooner, 
the Colgate, was floated early this morn
ing. The Digby fishing fleet harbored 
at Brier Island. The government dredge 
Fielding and the tug Helena all pro
ceeded to sea early this morning, the 
latter enroute to Halifax via Yarmouth.

The government steamer Lansdowne 
sailed from Digby at 7A0 this morning 
and headed across the bay towards 
Grand Manga .

Halifax, <N*S1.1 A^rH^S^-With the 

head of her rudder stock carried away, 
the C. P. R. steamer Montreal arrived 
in port this morning. The Montreal was 
from London bound to St. John to dis
charge cargo, but owing to her disabled 
condition was forced to make Halifax 
for repairs.

;her mouth and the

I
THE STEAMERSmem-

were the
iThe Letitia, the last of the Donaldson 

Liners to come to St. John this season, 
is due to sail from Glasgow tomorrow.

C. P. R. Liner Tyrol!» passed Brier 
Island this morning about 8 o’clock and 
Is due to dock at West St. John about 
3 o’clock. This is the first trip of the 
Tyrolia since the retirement of Com
mander Carey. He is succeeded by. Cap
tain Murray. The steamship has eighty- 
four cabin and 206 steerage, passengers.

The dredge Fielding, which is on her 
way to Halifax to go into dry dock, 
sailed from Brier Island this morning 
at 7 o’clock. , ,

S. S. Empress of India left Hong Kong 
yesterday afternoon.

V
MEANING OF THE SUIT 

Notice of a suit by the Capeweli Horse 
Nail Company of Connecticut vs The 
Maritme Nail Company, and the Collec
tor of the United States Customs for the 
district of Connecticut, ordering the local 
company to appear to plead in answer to 
the bill filed by the plaintiff company in 
Connecticut has been published. S. E. 
Elkin, of the Maritime Nail Company, 
who returned today from Ottawa, said 
that the suit arose from a dispute be
tween the Capeweli Company and the 
customs department regarding the 
amount of duty that should be paid on 
some machinery shipped from St. John. 
The local company was joined in the 
suit because the goods were forwarded 
on their bill of lading and released un
der bond. They have no financial inter
est in the suit.

PbeHx and
Fhcrdinants WEATHER jTeased Him Too Much.

MacLeod, Alb, April 8—Fellow school 
boys teased and tormented Quong How, 
a fourteen year old Chinese and he 
stabbed one of them with a knife. The 
magistrate let him go on suspended sen
tence.

\
ÊÜ71 BllLLETIN 3

1
3

Issued by author
ity of thf Depart
ment oi Marine and 
Fislieries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologflcal 
vice.

Synopsis—The disturbance vhiçh was 
in Nova Scotia yesterday has passed to 
the Atlantic, and the western high pres
sure, now centered in Manitoba, is 
rpreading over the Great Lakes and St. 
I^wrence Valley. The weather is quite 
cold in all the provinces excqgt 
and British Columbia, where It

Cold With Snow.
Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fair 

and decidedly cold today and Saturday ; 
local snow flurries.

Washington, D. C„ April) 3—New 
England forecasts—Partly cloudy to
night ; Saturday fair, continued cold, 
gentle to moderate west to {northwest 
brcesMi

HOME FOR INCURABLES 
A female patient was accepted for ad

mission to the home at a meeting of the 
board of the management of the Home 
for Incurables yesterday afternoon. In 
spite of the storm there was a large at
tendance and much interest was shown 
in the affairs of the institution. The ap
plication passed yesterday fills the last 
vacancy in the wards and private rooms 
and the only vacancies at present are 
the two beds in the female tubercular 
ward, which have been vacant since be
fore Christmas.

:
-v
y

WAS NOTED VIOLINIST

Boston, April 8—Emil Mahr, for 86 
years instructor In violin and viola at the 
New England Conservatory of Music, 
died at his home in Brookline after a 
lingering illness on Tuesday.

Mr. Mahr was bom at Wiesbaden, 
Germany to 1861. He became a favorite 
pupil of Joachim, and as a young man 
enjoyed intimate friendship with Wil- 
helmi, Raff, Bruch, Brahms, Liszt, Rub
instein, Sarasate and others.

He played as concert master to the 
Richter and Henschel concerts in Lon
don and during one season toured Great 
Britain with AdeHna Patti. He was also 
chef d’orchestra at Mains and served as 
one of the first violins at Bayreuth fes
tivals where he become intimately ac
quainted with Richard Wagner.

Partington Company Affairs
Fredericton Gleaner:—Hon. N. M. 

Jones, of the Partington Pulp end Paper 
Company has lately returned from the 
old country, where he interviewed the 
British capitalists interested in the com
pany. He told The Gleaner that the 
company expected to establish a pulp 
mill at Marysville at some future time 
end bring about considerable develop
ment there. There will be very little 
work done by the Company at Marys
ville this season, and the saw mill will 
not be operated on account of the con
ditions which have arisen, including the

e

Alberta 
is mild. i

CREDITORS’ MEETING.
At a meeting of the creditors of 

Wassons, Ltd, yesterday afternoon, the 
affairs of the company were gone over 
thoroughly and it was decided to return 
the tenders already received and to call 
for new tenders upon the completion of j 
an inventory which is now being pre-i 
pared. T. H. Somerville was appoint
ed as a third Inspector. 1

Susanna Ibsen, widow of Henrik Ib
sen, a Norwegian dramatic poet, died 
today to Christiana.»

\
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Work for Your Own 
Pocketbook

After all, a properly lined pock
etbook is a very good friend to 
have.

What you save counts as well 
as what you make.

Thrift is spending to advantage 
—and 'spending to advantage means 
spending with knowledge.

The wise man keeps posted on 
the market—and the best guide to 
that is the day-to-day advertising 
in a live newspaper like The Tele
graph and Times.

Don’t buy “haphazard.” Read 
the advertising and' compare the 
various offerings—then choose to 
your best advantage.

You are working for your own 
pocketbook when you follow this 
programme.
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“Never Mind1”

what other grades or brands 
of Tea you may have been 
accustomed to the use of, TRY

A HINT FROM PARIS ' ¥\ il
i Hints for the Cook‘Progress* Brand 

Clothing
*

■■

Roll Jelly ate.
One cup of sugar three eggs, one cup 

of flour, one teaspoonful of baking 
powder, Mix well.and bake ten minutes 
in quick oven. Bake in shallow pun 
spread with currant jelly and roll while 
warm. Sprinkle with sugar.

Nut Loaf.

'

-■ •' , i

r:-i

IIBALADA]
25 25

The True Test
of Clothing excellence consists 
in Style, Fit and Durability. 
“Progress” Brand Garments 
have no equal.

• ■ai o*> -

My word! 
it was worth it!

Mix and sift two cups of bread flour, 
one-half cup sugar, four teaspoons bak
ing powder, one teaspoon salt. Work in 
three tablespoons butter, two table
spoons lard, using tips of fingers, add one 
egg, one egg yolk, well beaten, one cup 
mille, one-half cup English walnuts 
broken in pieces. Beat thoroughly and 
turn into buttered 
minutes, bake in moderate oven 40 min
utes. It is at its best when 24 hours

;
The manuftcturers- put so much 
goodness into Edtvinds’ Soup that 
you need to boil it for hslf-an-hour 
in order to bring ill this goodness
out__ the foil flavour of the fresh
Irish girdeo-grewn vegetable», the.sibl
ing saveur, the itrenfth end subsUnce. 
And when you -ijaite1 the ftsvour of 
Edwards’ Soup, fbtr wm sgtee that it IS 
worth cooking properly...

I
■ -

pan. Let stand 20 A
.1cold.

LE
., SHINE PARLOR, FOR LADIES.

The pretty little shoe-shine parlor in 
Imperial Theatre is a popular retreat for 
ladies these spring days. It is a great 
convenience.

Men's Suits
EDWARDS'
■■■SOUPS

Regular $16.50
Saturday $11.50

SUFFRAGGETTE PRISONERS

• 1,Mtawwiri.M' __ ''CaMK usta>M to* Pi S'ir,

Very simple lines, but;containing the 
fashion feature of the puffed tunic and 
the transparent blouse embroidered with 
pearls. Medld coller of paradise 
plumes—^llaiSOii Paquln,

“Cat and Mouse Act” Fig' 
nounced In England.

ures An-
Nevcf before in your Tea 
drinking experience have you 
been able to get such 
extraordinary good quality 
and value for in any ways 
approaching the price

Clean- Fresh- Fragrant 
No Dust-No Dirt-4Mo Stems

Preserved and Sold only in Scaled Lead Packets
M 120

Your Grocer has it—or will get it for you. If not, write 
direct to “Salada” Montreal, and we will see" that your 
wants are supplied.

■f:
In parliamentary papers, the Home 

Secretary States that the number of wo
men received into prison in England and 
■Wales during 1918 for offences in con- 
■nection with the suffragist agitation was 
1681 and since January i twenty-three 
had been received: The number who 
had refused their food for longer or 
shorter periods could not be ascertained 
without prolonged search. The number 
temporarily discharged under the Pris
oners (Temporary Discharge for 111- 
,health) Act up to March 16 was 42. 
Their offences and the number of times 
they were discharged and re-arrested 
were as- follows :—

One woman has committed seven of
fences and has been released under the 
act five times. She has been brought 
back flve_ times under fresh charges, and 
is now in prison.

One woman committed four offences. 
She was released under the act five 
times and brought back twice under 
fresh charges and twice under the act. 
On one occasion she paid her fine.

One woman committed three offences. 
She was released under the act three' 
times, anfl was brought Back once under 
the act and once under a fresh charge.

Five women committed two offences 
each. Two of them were released three 
times Under the act, and were brought 
back once under the act and once under 
a fresh charge. Two of them were re
leased twice Under the act of whom pne 
was b 
charge
brought back once under the act; she 
served one sentence in full and Is now 
in custody under thé second sentence.

Thirty-four women committed one of
fence each. Seventeen were released once

.,, -•
Bat you MUST boil them for iWf* :
in-hour—Worth it t Qrsad for ... m 
flivooriag hashes, «trm «n4*»da -
dishes. Of all wholesale and *«**je£, iT
retail Or*afa, etc. ■'«aj.8»-ians'»"iw

WM. a DUNi.
896 St. Paul.. Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces. 1

? .v.:l

CORBET'S»

Kà
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 2—Ard, str Car- 
mania, New York.

Southampton, April 2—-Sid, str As- 
canla, Portland, Maine

Liverpool, April 2—Sid, str Lake Man
itoba, St John.

: î Ï
UNION STREET

/ ■ : ■ ÿ'i'-i.L \
194

"The Menace” Barred.
Ottawa,’ April 2L-Rt*lytog to a ques

tion by W. B. Knowles, of Moose Jaw, 
in the house today, Hon. L. P. Pelletier 
stated that tire use of tile Canadian mails 
had been denied to “The Menace,” pub
lished at Aurora (Miss.), on Feb. 28, 
and that this prohibition would extend 
indefinitely. An authorisation to estab
lish a similar weekly paper at Aurora 
(Ont.), has been frpttafd.

Halifax Bank Gearings.

*>

T
son, Avonmouth, CNR, pees and gen
*SM3 Eaihigton, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- 

boro, Starr, coed.SHIPPING FOREIGN PORTS.
Las Palmas, March 4—Ard sch Gyp

sum Empress, Pensacola via Bermuda.
Mobile, March SO^-Sch Annie F Con- 

Ion, Martinique. r. • '
Jacksonville, March 26—Sid, sch Doris 

M Pickup from Gulfport, etc, for Praia, 
C V I.

Boston, April 2—Ard, str Grampian, 
Glasgow.

Gloucester, April 2—Ard, schrs Mat- 
tic J. AUes, New York; Maggie Todd, 
New York; Samuel Castner, Jr, New 
York.

Calais, April 2—Ard, schr Brim Pen
dleton, New York.

Boothbay Harbor, April 2—Ard, schrs 
Alaska, Machias; Lillian, db.

New York, April 2—Sid, schrs T W 
Allan,; S W Smith, Calais, Maine; Mc
Clure, St John.

Vineyard Haven, April 2—Sid, schr 
Exilda, St John.

Cleared Yesterday.
: Coastwise—Sirs John L Cann, Mac
Kinnon, Westport; G K King, Golding, 
Musquash; Ruby L, Baker,: Margaret- 
ville; sch Mary M- Lord, Johnson, Lord’s 
Cove.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 3
A.M. .

High Tide....4.86 Low Tide ....1121
Sun Rises....6.06 Sun Sets ......... 6.4B

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

R M S S Royal George, 8,686, Thom-

P.M.

Jr* . v ■
Other Grades of “Seilada” 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

*CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 2—Ard, str Shenan

doah (Br), London. '

are■ Halifax, April 2—The Halifax bank 
clearings for the week ended today were 
$1,94822028 and for the corresponding 
week last year $1,819,64921.

. «
*

tlOEGED MILS OPED IT OK,
BO COLDS MO CITIROH VANISH

t back once under a fresh 
ne was released once and

i rough
CAN MAKE PEOPLE ADOPT

HEALTHFUL ATTITUDE!

New Yes*, April S—The Americas 
Posture League whose object is to make

brought back five times under the act. 
One was rçieaSed seven times and 
brought back six times under the act.

URGES COLLEGE GIRLS
TO BE STENOGRAPHERS

Occupation Expert Tells Them Art 
Is Key to Every Business

(New York Sun)
“Stenography is the key that opens 

every business door today.” said Miss 
Mary S. Snow, research secretary of the 
Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupations, 
addressing eighty-four undergraduates

;

■DYE<
-- MARINE NOTES.dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 

penetrates and heals the Inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
.and throat; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty -discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immeditety.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose,1, foul 
‘mucous dropping into , the throat, and 
,ra«; dryness is dbtreèeing hut truly

One Minute Your Stuffy Nose end 
Head Gears, Sneering and Nose Run
ning Cease, Dull Headache Gees. 4In THBIHCLOTHB5Royal mail steamer Victorian of the 

Allan Tine steamed’from Liverpool .on 
April T for St. John with A large pas
senger list and a full cargo of freight, 
including a heavy shipment of fine goods 
for the spring trade. T .

The Bray Head will steam tomorrow 
for Dublin with 56,000 bushels of grain, 
besides deals, flour grid general Cargo.

C. P. R. lmer Tyrolia Is due to dock 
today. 1 »

uico. Schooner Jennie Stubbs was towed

«JL stitîjis arrASS *&ss&tXT8Z'i*r»
will surely disappear; v k ceCd -to Musquash today" to load piling.

, CATARRH POWDER 4uw«
Jxtasat dhmt so Uwdlwm* parte by the 

nytossS Blower. Heele the 
elessi, dears the air jasaagafc

mbir—w irtH A Mu Tmmm

DYOLATry “Ely’s Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils and 
instantly your dogged nose and stopped 
up air passages of the head will open: 

will breathe freely; dullness and 
disappear. By morning 1 the 

catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

çh jpisery^now ! Get the small

I

The Dye that cotors ANY KIND'

- -‘“lussrsS1”'
■SS^SÈBSBs

will
& headache 

catarrh.

rEnd ERKEfisSB MARCUS
FURNITURE

9 £Mbattle

nil mi»—
...

■iI

Free Cooking Demonstrations
McClary’s Gas Ranges

At McClary’s New Show Rooms: 221-223 Prince Wm. Street

v.‘-

HELPS DURING HOUSECLEANING x
r V• ; :

•Did you ever start to brighten up the home and then realize that Nome
or Dining-room, ornew articles of furniture were needed—a Bedroom Suite,

Living-room Suite, a Dresser or a Brass Bed, a new Spring or MattreSe, a few 
Rockers, a Davenport or Library Table, or an odd piece here and tiierel

When you get the* thoughts this spring—when you find it neeeapary to 
make purchases—we are going to ask you (if you are not already our custom
er) to just try trading at this store this time. Just see for yourself that our 
claims of Large Assortments and Low Prices Are Correct

'i
m

■ .«

- v. I
'

See our large and beautiful display of Carpets.

YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE HERE.B; ‘ hJ- ? .
/

%
,ls

30 POCK ST.
$r:rj open eveningJ. MARCUS'1

r - Bring
Your

Friends

Come
Any
Time

î
i.

people stand end sit properly has been 
incorporated in Albany. The league Is 
working to have proper seats put là. 
schools, shops and "other places where 
present seats are conducive to unhealthy': 
attitudes. Seats In the new Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit subway cars are befog 1 
constructed in accordance with its re-, 
commendations ,

Miss Jeeise H. Bancroft, assistant 
director of physical training in New 
York schools founded the league and is 
its president. The directors include Dr. 
Frederick R. Green of Chicago, Dr, 
Joel H. Gtoldthwait of Boston, Dr. R. 
Tait McKpnsle, University of Pennsyl
vania and Dr. E. G. G. Brackett of Boe^ .

from Vassar. Wellesley, Smith, Wells 
and Barnard yesterday. “The women sec
retaries in Wall street, who are earning 
$5,000 a year, worked up to their posi
tions through stenography.

“Once inside the door she has a chance 
to show what ehe can do. She may be
come head of her department if she has 
tact and can visualise the duties of that 
department. No matter what her suc
cess the chivalry of man gives her a 
much smaller salary than the man work
ing by her side.

“But he is willing to -begin at a small
er figure than she. The college man Will 
start at $6 to $7 a week. But the college 
girl is so sure her working life is to last 
only four or five years that she succumbs 
to the high salary of school teaching. 
She has to learn that she must begin as 
an apprentice.

“But as Mr. Filene told us, if she can 
think straighter and better than 
she will eventually govern them.’’

COOK TO HEAR PEARY LECTURE

Also Asks Rear Admiral to Attend His 
Talk in Bellevue, Pa.

under the act and have not been arrest
ed; two of them paid their fines after 
release. Three, were released once and 
brought back once under the act. One 
of them served her sentence In full, and 
the other two paid their fines. Three 

released twice and brought back
___under the act; in one of these cases

the remainder of the sentence was re
mitted on a promise not again to break 
the law. Six were released three times 
and brought back (twice under 'the act; 
in one of these cases the sentence was 

One was released four

were
once?

I
served in full, 
times and brought back three times un
der the act; she served her sentence in 
full. Two were released five times and 

brought back four times under the 
One was released six times and

r
were ton.
act.

- men

i YT POTTED 
9 MEATS-

Pittsburg, April 8—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, of North Pole notoriety, upon 
hearing that he was booked for a lec
ture at Bellevue, a suburb, on April 4, 
the night following Rear Admiral Rob
ert E. Peary, wired his manager from 
Chicago to reserve a seat at Peary’s lec
ture for him. The telegram follows:— 
“G. W. Baker, Pittsburg:

“Arrange seat for me at Peary’s lec
ture. Reserve special box for Peary at 
my lecture. -See that Peary gets person
al invitation to attend.

The\ 

child’s '

\ Full flavored and 
perfectly cooked 

. make deliciew 
X sandwiches.

USEAll This WeeK: March 30th till April 4th
Hot Tea, Coffee and Cakes served each day from 3 till 5 p.

SEE OUR NEW MODELS FOR 1914 
Some slightly defaced Ranges at tremendous sacrfices. % All stoves installed and inspected.

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED 
All Complaints Given Prompt and Careful Attention.

1

:
delight.

NDSOR ‘;>ûThem. picnickers
choice.
Everybody's
favorite.

»TABLEt

SALT
NO OTHER SAIT 
x MAS THE A FRED A. COOK.”

time the men 
building with

w. qaair.fr Li. -hmwiIThis will be the first tl 
have been in the same 
each other since Cook was the surgeon 
on a Peary expedition.
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Pale Children
Agar's Sarsaparilla helps 
to make rich, red blood. No
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LOCAL NEWS rSMELLING SALT JARS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S REXALL DRUG STORES
■ ■■■M.,.!,.! ^S,-.— —,| „ - -1 — ■ —-TO ^ —

New shapes complete with Smelling Salts In 
Green, Red Orange, and Purple from

75 Cents Up

A committee of those in the city who 
have promoted the Fort Howe park 
movement was held yesterday afternoon. 
Dr. Raymond told of his visit to the 
historic site with Colonel Rogers and 
the committee decided to send letters to 
Ottawa in appreciation of the outcome 
of their efforts to beautify the place.

Keewatin Dancing Class this evening.

If you’re out for the dollar, you won’t 
be dlsappeointed in Humphrey’s Solid 
Footwear. No better value anywhere.

WASSONSThis Ad. b Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone* iDrug 2 StoresW. H. Hayward Co. Limited 5?toe

call aad sw at, at jwsa^sy be the tacky

559 MainlOOKfagm85—93 PRINCESS STREET. streetr-4 i.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSI at lowestEaster confection novelties at Bond's. MT Main Street, 346 Dtifrm Street, 
Owner Brumal* Then* MS.—tf. pnces.

* To See 
Ourselves as 
Others See

No. 1 Battery 8rd Regiment will meet 
at Armory for issue of clothing this 
evening at eight o’clock. 4-4

T*EA AND SALE
The Senior Mission Band of Calvin 

Church will hold a'sale and tea in thp 
schoolroom of the church this afternoon 
and .evening, April 2, tea 80c.; also to
morrow afternoon and evening.

MU J. R MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open la m. enta 4 p, m. 80c. Palm-OHve Cream.... .. . .For 39c, 

8c. Shampoo Powders.. .
85c. Violet Bath Powder.
28c. Shampoo Paste.............

2 for 5c. 
..For 19c. 
..For 18c.

PURE TESTED DRUGS 1140 CHOCOLATES

WlDard’s Tango Box, Lig- 
*et*s Pound Package, the 400 
Box, Willard’s Smart Set, Nell- 
•on’s Aristocrat.

Boy Here rod Save Money 
60. Peroxide (pint bottle)."HinYoi Tried flu Funous 

Otatment Zwwwi?"
A customer called at the

Royjhl Pharmecy, King St

famous Ointment,
K you an in need of a good article 

for riles or may Sinn Disease, try a
so cent Box

For 27«.
18c. Rochelle Salt . ..For 10a

86c. Velvet Massage Cream.... .For 19c. 
80c. Palm-Olive liquid Shampoo.4-4

88c. Mhutrd's Liniment For 39c.
For 18c.

60c. Syrup at Flga... .For 37c.
GAS RANGES

See the 1814 designs (18 different 
kinds) at McCLARY’S DEMONSTRA
TION this week beginning, on Monday. 
. .ew showroom, 281-288 Prince William

44

15c. Castile Soap (1 lb. bars).. For 12c.99Us 60c. CHOCOLATES
Willard’s Criterion, Moil's Best 
Assorted, NeiIson’s Chocolate 
Cherries, Empress Chocolates.

100 Caeeaia Tablets (S^grs^

UOABStC Pills. For 29c. 
100 Bland's bon- Pills. For 17c. 
l$c Powdered Borax (lb)

40c. Distilled Witch Basel (pt) 
For Sc.

88c. Aromatic Caseara.

street
In correct attire at «very season of the year, , wear H. N. 

DeMille & Go’s Clothes. T>he styles are correct, the patterns are 
exclusive, the tailoring unsurpassed, and the fit perfect The 
price is extremely moderate.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS Priced at\ .. 36.00 to |20.00

You’ll Be in no Danger of "Breaking the Olaes" if You 
Wear Our Clothes

A
RIGHT FOR REPAIRS 

As right as a privit. We fix them up 
good, by stitch, pig, or rivR, and when 
they are done none ever com] ' ‘ 
satisfied customer comes 1 
Brindle the boot maker and repairer^ 227 
Union. "Phone 161-81.

AT LYRIC TONIGHT .SURE 
Sims, Schoeler and Jameson, who were 

unable to cross the bay yesterday on ac
count of the storm, will positively ap
pear at the Lyric this evening.

Mcelery’s Gasi Range demonstration 
this week, beginning on Monday. New 
show-room, 221*228 Prince Wto. street

Easter is but a few days away. You'll 
want to look your best We’re at you* 
service'with the choicest spring footwear 
and men’s clothing—Wteeel’s Cash Store, 
Union street.

f 4
39c. SPECIAL 

One Pound Box Extra As
sortment of regular 80c. Choco
lates. Absolutely fresh.

•'WFor 15c.
60c. Sugar of Milk... .For 38c. Ig

Gilbert's 
Cash Specials

75c. Beef, Iron and Wine. EASTER EGGS, 50c. Pound I
For 47c.

60c. Absorbent Cotton.
CHOCOLATE LOAVES,For 37c.

28c. Fomigntors..............For 17c.
10c. Sulphnr Candies. Fee 7c. 
Me. Lambert's Syrup. For 28c.

T 88c. Cream of Roses......................For 19c.

.....For 39c. 
.....".For 9c. 

25c. Rose Talcum Powder... . .For 17c. 
26c. Corylopsis Face Powder... For 18c. 
38c. Ribbon:Tooth Paste.... ..For 19c.
26c. Florida Water____
18c. Cold Cream...............
30c. Tooth Brushes....
18c. Face Chamois.........
20c. Papier Pouare.
85c. Soap Boxes...........

43c. Pound

H. N. DeMille & Co. 60c. Florida Water...........
18c. to 88c. Combs..... Fountain 

Extras
■

SOOTOH OAK OAKB
Made by McVitie * Price, Ltd. of 

Edinburgh; very fine..............16a pkge

. OHBESB
1 pkge. Canada Cream....
1 pkge. Pimento.....................
12c. Pot MacLaren’s...........
88c, Pot MacLaren’s...........
Small Tin Camembert....
Large Tin Camembert....
1 lb. Society Rognefort....
1 lib. Canadian....»,,................ ...
1». Stilton.................... —,■ ■.......... ...25c,
18c. Pkge. Bu-Lac-Tlc...'... . ,.,12%a

CANNED SALMON
% lb Tin Flat Red Clover...........
1 lb. Tin Flat Red Clover_____  _______
1 lb. Tin Till Red Clove*..18c.

199 to 201 Union St Opera House Block

For 19c. 
For 9c.

..............For 19c.
... ..For 9c.

...For 10c. 
.......... For 18c.

Try Ungar’s Laundry for 
Cleaning.

Cmjet ; I
9c.

10c. Fresh Ripe Strawberries on 
Vanilla Ice Cream

AU Egg Drinks....

Tango Sundae ... ..... .15c. 
Spearmint Phosphate........... 5c.

New Spring Furniture! iTo Cgre a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 95c.

..22c.

..36c. 15c.
50c. 10c.
45c.
18c.

KODAKS AND FILMS 

Be Ready for the Fine Days
Gas Ranges, small and large. Hot 

Plates, Gas Water Heaters, Kitthen 
Heaters and Garbage Burners^—See them 
all at McCLARY’S DEMONSTRA
TION—this week, beginning on Mon
day, 831-838 Prince William street 44

Hot Maple Fudge on Van-
iUa Ice Cream....................15c.

..... 5c. 
. ...15c.

On oar floors can be seen e beautiful assortment of 1914 
styles of Furniture for the parlor, den, library, bedroom, din
ing-room, etc. We make a specialty of furnishing new homes 
at very low prices.

BUFFETS—In Fumed Oak and Quartered-cut Oak, $33.00 up.

. >a

81.00 Hypophosphites. For 69c. 
86c. Clean Head Lotion.

12c. AU Milk Shakes 
Banan Split.........

SAGBINE - - 50c. 
Improves the bails—Cores dandruff.

20c.
For 17c.

:
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 

Regular meeting Thursday, ip. m, 
Oddfellows' Hall, Union street Dele
gates, ward workers and others interest
ed in the labor candidate are Invited to 
attend.

D] ITSN
Our King street store is always open, day and night, Sunday 
and Monday. You will always find it convenient and easy to 
secure Drugs; Medicines, Sick Boom Supplies at our King street 
store, because tw.e keep open to serve you.____________________

:We Never ClosePot Raspberry and Gooseberry 
or Strawberry and Gooseberry Jam,• & .-Me.

Our CARPET SALE Will End On 
Saturday Night ^Et^c^jty::::-

«£ %-£b% PeMhea*“~ •!

86c. Tin Libby’s ]

4-8. atLABOR CAMPAIGN 
A meeting in the interests of the

’Pren- 
West

ÏCut prioee on all Carpet Squares, Axminsbers, Wiltons, Vel- 
vets, Brussels and .Tapestry ’Squares, in all sizes.

Imieis Wall Paper "SPECIALS”labor candidate, J. L. Sugrue, in 
tice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street,
St John, Frfdsy 8 p. m. All invited.

86c. Libby’s Bartlett Pears.... „. 29c. 
40c. Tin Griffon Peaches......... . ......... 33c.>1' Suitable For Dining Room, Hall or P arlor, Two Tone, 1$ inch Border, Light 

aad Mid Colors. Paper 7c, Bolder 2c s yard.
It will pay you to look this line over.”

CARLETON’S
4-4. 1 s -L ■ OAKB I0ÜNQ4 ,f:<i ;

v£ç,ïsr%z:~“"AMLAND BROS,, LTD. R.J. Williams of the Bank of British 
North America left last night for To-

_______ ____ ronto to become accountant in the main
SUNDBOS office. Before leaving he was made the

10c. Pkge. King Sodas. .......................8c. recipient of a pearl tie pin by the staff.
................• The presentation was made by A. C.

18c. Tin UbbVs Mock Turtle or CmT^’ SkeUon’ mana«er of thc local branch,
°°n'. and was accompanied by an address. C.

One Tin ûSto Mr °f ,UCCteda
One Tin Canadian Tontotbes.. :. 4a Mr WIU,eme"
life. Tin French Peas...................
80c. Tin French Peas..............
8ilbs. Mixed Laundry Stareh.
8 lbs. O oatmeal.............................
88e. Pkge. Quaker Oats...........
8 Pkgs. Pearline Powders.....
8c. Pkge. Surprise Soap.

CHEWING GUM
8 Five-Cent Pkgs. of any sort for... .16c.

SWEETS
81 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar... .$146 
8 lbs. Pulverised (no starch)............. 25c.

THE YEBY LATEST ENGLISH 
CONFECTION

MS W<

19 Waterloo street .THE MODEL MILLINERY 
Company, 99 Canterbury street, have 

rectived for tomorrow’s selling a new 
shipment of fancy ostrich mounts and 
small silk flowers; special values.

inets in the two large windows of Am- 
land Bros. Ltd» Waterloo street, will be 
glad to hear that this firm have been 
appointed sole agents for these magni
ficent cabinets. They have on order for 
May delivery ode carload of Hoosier 
cabinets and this is said to be. the first 
carload ever. imported in this dty. 
Those who wish to purchase a Hoosier 
kitchen cabinet should leave their orders 
early, as there will be only a limited 
number left' for May-delivery.

A LOVE STORY
“I am sorry,” she whispered, “but I 

am' afraid I shall not be able to see 
you again.” The young man looked pain
ed as he strove to tide his emotion. 
“Why !” he managed at last to utter, “is 
there anybody else? I thought you, you 
liked me a little," be stammered; “you 
know I love you and I shall always con
tinue doing so.”

“But have’nt you noticed how people 
turn around and stare at me in these 
shabby clothes; whatever must they 
think?"

A smile of relief broke out on his face 
as he said: "They think, dear, that you 
ought -to do tile same as they and I do, 
go to Brageris ladies’ and gents’ clothiers, 
186 to 167 Union street, and he will 
clothe you with "the Best for $1 a week.

I ' 11 ...........
CIVIC ELECTION 

/ See Candidate Fisher's card on an
other page. Examine Ills platform. Vote 
for him. —tf.

At the meeting of the Art Club last 
evening Rev. J. H. M«cV)ear, D. D, de
livered a lecture on Chinese art, illus
trated with specimens of the work of the 
Oriental artists. An antique walnut 
reading desk, originally the property of 
the Mechanics’ Institute, was presented 
to the club by Miss Skinner, and F. E. 
Williams, Miss B. Winona Sleeves was 
elected a member.

,.i i .■ •—
SOCIALIST PARTY

Sunday 8 p. m. Oddfellows’ Hsll, 
Union street) speaker, Dominion Or
ganiser, Wilfred Gribole of Vancouver. 
The attitude of the Socialist party in the 
civic elections will be decided at this 
meeting. Men and women invited. Ques
tions and discussion. e-6

W. Rump, N. Joseph, W. Bigwood, C 
Foster, P. Vick and A. J. Bodington.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 

No. 878
Regular monthly meeting, Sunday 

April 8, at 2.18 p. m. at hall, 85 Watei 
street. A full attendance of the mem
bers is requested as business of Im
portance will be dealt with. James L 
Sugrue, candidate for commissioner, will 
address meeting before regular busineei 
is taken up. By order of the president 

95fff-4-6.

t Mb1

'Tar and Gravel Roofing * EXPERT ADVICE.
’ Mr. W. " J. Thompson, London, ex

plains in detail ■ the construction and 
utility of gas ranges at McClary’s dem
onstration at the new show rooms, 221- 
228 Prince William street, this week be
ginning Monday. Everybody is invited to 
come. McClary’s.

!3%c. CARLOAD COMING
of people who have 

seen the celebrated Hoosier kitchen cab-

ONE CAR] 
thousands..Ma The

25a
WE SOLICIT AN OPPORTUNITY TO QUOTE 

ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN THIS UNE
2Sa
22a
21a

YOUR PORTRAIT 
Your portrait, as an Easter remem

brance, will be most fitting to the oc
casion-will be appreciated by your 
friends as an evidence of your thought
fulness. Make the appointment today. 
—The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and 
King streets. 4-4

The Carritte-Paterson M’fg, Co. Ltd- 21a
-Ü

/' 1Phone Main 325 P. 0. Box 421frf

AID FOR NATURE STUDY 4
Jm

Fredericton. N. B., April 2—The bill 
to amend the municipalities act was 
agreed to with the exception that York 
county was not included. f

The house agreed to an amendment of 
the schools act as provided ,in à bill 
which says that licensed and qualified 
teachers giving instructions in nature in 
schools with gardens attached, shall be 
eligible to receive grants from the do
minion

Concert by N. G. Co. Staff
In the Seamen’s Institute last 

ing, the members of the Norton Grif
fiths

ELECTION CARPS . . i : i ' ;
even-

^t

ELECTION CARD ELECTION CARD Company staff were heard in a 
ed most enoyable to 

Mrs Gordon Dickie

Cokernut Brittle..................................46a tfc.
Fruit Barley Almonds................ ...56a lb.
Fruit Barley Walnuts........... ....56a lb.

concert which prov 
a large audience, 
acted as accompanist, and, in apprecia
tion of her part In the concert, was 
made the recipient of a handsome bou
quet of carnations. In addition to the 
numbers by the Norton Griffiths play
ers, N. Joseph and W. Bigwood of. the 
steamer Mount Royal, were heard. 
Those taking part were—Mrs. Gordon 
Dickie? J. W. Gibson, the Misses Brown, 
Mîs. Gilchrist, D. Thompson, W. F. Q. 
Shuldham, Miss Armstrong, G. F. Palm
er, J. A. Ferney,
Brown and T. W. Russel.

,,/
I),

I . beg respectfully to inform the Elec
tors of St. John (pot .overlooking the 
lady voters) that, in response to requests 
from dtisens in the north, south ‘and 
west sections of the City, I have decid
ed to enter the Add as a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner at the ensu
ing Civic election.

The new council will have to deal 
with some very Important subjects, in
cluding the routing of the Valley Rail
way, to the terminals at East St- John, 
the completion of the paving of Main 
street, the paving of some other streets 
on which the traffic is heavy, the care 
ad maintenance of all of the streets, 
he providing of a more equitable sys

tem of taxation and the improving of 
the ferry service in Cerleton by utilising 
\ slip extending to Union street,' if the 

should be found to be a prac-

1Gilbert's GroceryTo the.Electors of the City of St. John:
Gentlemen,—In offering as a candidate 

for Commissioner at the suggestion of 
friends in every division of the city, and 
In soliciting the support of all voters, 
I desire to present to you some of the 
reasons why I ask for your votes :

I am in favor of the' Open Door— 
wide open—at City Hall.

I am in favor of a strong, independent 
stand by the Mayor and Commissioners 
when the interests of the city ate being 
emjlantjered by ontside influence—No 
hedging.

I am in favor of a general' revision of 
the assessment law, which in its present 
application bears tod heavily and unjust
ly upon the citizen of limited income.

I am in favor of reduced ferry tolls 
until a harbor bridge has been built, as 
a matter of fair play to taxpayers in 
all sections of the city.

I wil strenuously oppose all transpor- 
discriminatc

icultural fund, subject to ocr
ons. Grants may also Be 

made for the maintenance of school 
gardens in any district Scholarships of 
the amount of $80 each for female teach
ers are provided for those teachers quali
fying themselves in nature instruction 
with a three months’ course in McDon
ald Institute, Guelph, or some similar 
institution.

in agne 
regulatitain

. :<
The B«rt Qnillty at* ReumaMt Prkfl

, R. Carter, W. H.

The j
Easter Gift A NOISELESS AIRSHIP

Count Zeppelin’s New Device Declared 
a SuccessEaster has long been looked 

upon as a time for gift making. 
It b a season of joy and glad
ness, and this feeling finds ex
pression in the added gladness 
of giving.

Berlin, April 3—Germans are de
lighted over the latest achievement of 
Count Zeppelin in perfecting an inven
tion which makes his airships practic
ally noiseless in the sky. Berliners had 
an opportunity of observing the effect 
of the invention when the new army 
Zeppelin No. 28 cruised over Berlin with 
hardly audible evidence of its proxim
ity.

The passenger ship Zeppelin Hansa, 
which also sailed over Berlin gave the 
usual sound of its approach when miles 
away through the rumble of its engines 
and propellers. All this is done away 
with in the latest array and navy Zep
pelins, which will henceforth be able 
to sail through misty or foggy sides 
without giving warning to an enemy that 
"dreadnoughts of the air” are coming.

hange 
ieabTe
In these and in several other important 

.natters, as well as in departmental 
work, I should hope, if elected, to be 
of service to the City, and I would ad
vocate the “open door” at City Hall and 
the taking of a plebiscite at an early date 

number of public questions not re
tiring expert knowledge for their de- 
ision.
I will be pleased to receive such sup

port as may be accorded to me.
G; FRED FISHER.

one.

tation agreements that 
against the port of St. John. ,

I am also in favor of any other meas
ures that will tend to make St. John a 
bigger and more prosperous city and a 
better one for the average roan to live

4

The Easter gift forms an ideal 
expression of remembrance for 
the friend who wsz overlooked 
in the Christmas rush—for the 
grateful acknowledgement of 
some past favor,—or as a 
token of love and esteem for 
tire particular dear friend.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY AT 
STAR THEATRE 

The Star Theatre has. a splendid pro
gramme for this evening and all day Sat
urday, including Lubin’s Western Story.” 
“The Uprising.” The others are Bio
graph comedies, Selig drama and Edison 
adventure- On Saturday afternoon the 
boys and girls will have an opportunity 
of becoming the owners of real good/ 
watches, spring bracelets, Easter floral 
novelties, etc. These are the best prizes 
yet. See the Star's front door show* 
case and see what they are like.

in.
W. J. BROWN. It.f.

:

ELECTION CARD »

ELECTION CARD j

At the solicitation of a large number 
of electors, I will be a candidate forTo the Electors of the City of St. John: 

Ladies and Gentlemen :—
I take the opportunity of announc

ing my candidature at the coming elec
tion for Commissioners. To. call upon 
each elector will be impossible, but I 
will endeavor to interview as many as 
possible. I fully appreciate the responsi
bility and duty which should. rest upon 
anyone honored with your confidence. 
Tf elected I expect to discuss and act 
upon civic matters in such a manner as 
•rill meet with an intelligent and vigil
ant public opinion.

I am in favor of the open door, and 
'ndg of reasons for arriving at con- 
deions.
I respectfully solicit your support.

CLARENCE W. deFOREST.

Commissioner at the coming civic elec
tions, and beg to solicit the support of 
the citizens generally.

SALMON FOR PRES. WILSON.
Bangor Commercial:—Though it may 

sound like an April 1 fish story, con
sidering that there are about twelve 
inches of ice in most parts of the Pen
obscot, it is a solemn fact that Michael 
Flanagan of Pearl street, tilled the first 
salmon of the season at eight o’clock 
Wednesday morning, just eight hours 
after the time that the law states that 
salmon can be caught in the Penobscot. 
The fish is a magnificent eighteen pound
er, nearly three feet from tip to tail, and 
eight inches from top to bottom. It was 
bought by Gallagher Bros, for $1.50 a 
pound, and was sent to President Wood- 
row Wilson by Bangor admirers of the 
chief executive.

. We hsve many dainty pieces 
of jewelry Suitable lot Easter 
gifts, Inexpensive as to price 
tut new, attractive—usable. 
Come in and see how easy It 
is to find just what you want.

^ Be Consistent ^ I

SONS OF ENGLAND 
All members of the three St. John 

Lodges are invited to attend an at home 
to be held in Tent 
street, April 8. Re 
served. H. Sellen, secretary Lodge Port-

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
Don’t le( that stove go to ruin 

inside for want of a lining, when 
you take such pride in blackening 
and polishing it on the outside.

t.f.

Bunding, Main 
hments will be

BE WISE
MONAHAN & C0.-*«|

BEST BOOT AND SHOE RE- I 

FAIRER IN TPWN

TIME AND MONEY SAVED I

ImtUNION STREET

land. 4-4.Don’t let your $30 or $40 stove 
become junk to save the mere cost 
of a stove lining.
Ring Up

Fenwick D. Foley
L L Sharpe 6 Son ; A party from the steamer Mount 

Royal gave an enjoyable concert in the 
Western House on Wednesday evening. 
E. Course presided, R. Stewart acted as 
pianist and the programme was furn
ished by A. Savil, E. Franks, R. Ben
netts. H. Clarke, W. Inward* G. Oates,

I

Jeweler» and Opticians
Main 1817-1 1 or 1801

^ Atost Slave Linings That Last pr 21 Kill Street, SUthiEB. .3 '

j•MtaviAdSâs^i

l

TASTELESS PREPARA
TION ODD LIVER

OIL
With Hypoghospirftes aad

A wonderful strength- 
creating Tonic, for increas
ing flesh, Improving the ap
petite and improving the 
nervous system, 
good for adults and chil
dren, Easy to take.

Equally

I
Special $140 Bottle for

79 cents

r
T

CHOCOLATE 

EASTER CHICKEN 
FAMILIES 

19a Set
Large Hen and Chickens 

Made of Pure Chocolate

FREE
HANDKERCHIEFS 

With every 96c. Tin of 
Talcum Powder sold on 
Saturday, we will give 

a Pine Lawn Hand
kerchief perfumed with 
TANGO.

F

Buy Your 
Groceries 

Here
And Save Money
Special prices from 7 «un. 

to 4 p.m. Saturday j
Note—It pays to ’phone your gro

cery order. Secure the bargains up 
to 4 p. m. Leant to live at less cost. 
Sunldst Seedless Oranges (special),

................................ .. ......21* dot.
2 dozen Valencia Oranges, .^...25* 
Porto Rico Grape Fruit, ........7e.
99 lbs. Pure Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
8 lbs. Pulverised Sugar (no 

starch), .
8 lbs. Loaf Sugar,
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, at the 

stores 35a gal, delivered 39a gaL 
18c. jar Upton's Marmalade, .... 9a
16a Jar Pure Jam (any flavor), ,16a 
8 packages desert Jelly,
26a bottle. Pickles, ,...
90a bottle Pickles, ........2 for 25a
18c. bottle K. C. Sauce, ,..2 for 25a

...........23a
23a

19a
19a

12a18c. tin Table Syrup, ...
10c. tin 2 in 1 Polish, ...
98c. tin Royal Baking Powder, . .21a
8 lbs Rolled Oats, ...........

10a package Malta Vita, .
2 tins Old Dutch Cleaner, ....lia

7a

25a
7a

20a6 packages Gold Dust, ...........
6 cakes Sunlight Soap, ...........
7 bare Borax Soap, ...................
8 bars' Quaker Soap, .............

• 5 packages Peerless Washing
Powder, ........... ........................

10a bottle Household Ammonia, 7a

26a
25a
25a

21a

8a10a tin Oxo Cubes, 
28c. tin Oxo Cubes, 22a

Our canned goods are guaranteed 
equal to any sold in St. John, and our 
price less than the wholesale price. 
Give us a trial order.

Orders of $1.00 or over delivered 
to Carleton Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday; to Pah-rifle Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

The 2 Barkers
LOOTED

CTO
We Have

the most modemly equipped 
rooms for testing eyesight, 
most modern instruments rod 
modem methods used.

Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St Ill Charlotte St

\

r

Mtl\

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Cloth Tbp I 

Patent
Button Boots

IC Norway IronSpecial Short Link • 
Crane Chain

IC
ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 8, 191*.

FRIDAY, APRIL 8 
Miss Margaret Anglin, famous actress, 

whose thirty-eighth birthday occurs to
day, has the peculiar distinction of hav
ing been bom in the Parliament Build
ings at Ottawa, her father, the late Hon. 
T. W. Anglin, being speaker of the 
House of Commons at the time. Miss 
Anglin, who is in private life Mrs. How
ard Hull, attained her greatest distinc
tion as an actress when starring. with 
Hénry Miller in “The Great Divide.” Of 
her connection with tills play a good 
story is told. Its author, William Vau
ghan Moody, contracted with her to 
produce it in Chicago. She put it on in 
due course for a single trial performance 
but in the middle of the presentation of 
the piece discovered a flaw in the con
tract. She refused point blank to go on 
with the play until the playwright had 
altered the arrangements so that she 
would have exclusive rights in the pro
duction. The next year she and Henry 
Miller created a groat sensation in the 
piece.

\
Uniformly Mgh quality. Evenly rolled. Every bar 

reMshie. Easy to work.
We specialise this Iron and keep a full sleek oi 

Rounds, Squares and Plata f .
Also a full stock oi

Black Diamond Cast Steel
In Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Plat; and

The newest and latest 
lasts in these goods.

Chrome Patent and gen- 
Cravenette Tops gift 

the best and most satiate” 
tory service.

3-10 to I I-* Inch Carried In Stock.
These sises are suitable for Trace. Skidding and Load-, 

lug-chains. Prices on application.

This is an «tira high grade chain at a slight advance 
in price oyer ordinary chain.

We also carry» complete stock of

Close Link CoD Chain, and
Hectrie Welded Chain

PRICES UPON APPLICATION"

time

“Conqueror" High Speed Lathe ToolIn sporting phrase Mr. Finder put one 
over on Mr. Guthrie at Fredericton yes
terday, when he got the house in com
mittee to strike ont a clause inserted in 
the municipalities bill at the instance of 
Mr. Guthrie.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
In its Ottawa correspondence, dealing 

with the dote of the debate en the Gu- 
leMns-Steunton repbrt on the Transcon
tinental, tiie St John Standard eayai—

Steel that you get itWe
PRI CES ON REQUEST m

Our Shoes v
B C. D and E Widths.

Prices $3, $4, $4.50 and S3

r-
T. «CAVITY ft SONS, Ltd, 13 KING ST.♦ ♦ * ♦

People along the line of the St. John 
Valley Railway who held time checks, 
and contractors who 'have accounts to he 
settled, are watching with sarnie anxiety 
the proceedings at Fredericton. Why 
are these bills unpaid F

' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
An American exchange says :—’•Min

nesota has started reforestation wo* on 
a large scale, following a series ot ex
periments that have proven so success
ful as to Justify operations of a larger 
magnitude. Thus the state has com
menced the planting of 1,000,000 pine 
trees."

"The end of the debate was in e sense 
tiie drawing to a dosepathetic. It 

of the old ability of Sir Wilfrid Lender. 
His speech was probably the poorest of 

There was nothing in It

• !
LIGHTER VEIN.

During the Rush Hour.
The man arose and gave his seat to 

a giri. f .
“Oh, thank yon most kindly, dr," she 

replied.
“Don’t mind her being pottte," explain

ed a sad-faced women, “Pm taking her 
a sanatorium.”

Me career, 
worthy of especial note, It we* the wail 
of a men stricken. He could not rise to 
eloquence."

The correspondent goes on to describe 
.Sir Wilfrid later as "huddled up in Ms

The New Housekeeper Francis 4 Vaughan0 ,
19 KING STREET

. Could not do better than place an Enterprise Magic Range in 
her kitchen. Cooking is difficult and exacting work, but a 

"J ‘reliable, easily operated stove reduces it to the minimum.
' The Enterprise Magic Range has been on the market for

years, and more are being sold than ever before.
This feet, should be convincing to those who are ocneider- 

| htg what stove they win use. 1
The Enterprise Magic Bakes Well, Wears Well, Looks Well.

_ .would be glad to have you call and examine the Enterprise
THE RANGE WB GUARANTEED Line^ ' # .. , • •

Hmettfron. s. ffî&hefr Sid.

*chair," end unable to answer Mr. Bor
den. The best way to «newer the Stand
ard's correspondent is to quote a portion 
of Sir Wilfrid’s speech. After pointing 
out clearly the partisan character of the 
commission, and dealing with the 
lential features of the report, proving 
that it was both partisan and dishonest 

Hr Wilfrid «Bid:—

Our Lease Expires 
May 1st 1915

Our entile stock must be sold.
Great Bargains In

WALL PAPER
Reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c. 8c. 10c Roll 
Watch us for geeuinc bargains.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
63—85 Charistts Stmt

No Regrets
"Yea,” said the retired insurance 

agent, “I once induced a man to take 
Out « fifty-thousand dollar life insurance 
policy, and the very day aftei the policy 
he dropped dead.” >

“I expect you wished your persuas
ive powers had not been ao successful?”

“Well, hardly. You see. I married the 
widow?

Explaining the Noise
The distracted mother hastened to the 

nursery and said to her little daughter.
“Minnie* what do you mean by shout

ing and Screaming? Play quietly, like 
Tommy. See, he doesn't make a sound.'

“Of course he doesn't,” said the little 
giri. “That is our game. He is papa 
coming home late and I am you.”

, ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The edneroon committee of an Eng

lish town recently took a vote of parents 
and guardians of children attending the 
elementary schools on the question of 
teaching swimming in the schools. There 
was a very large majority in favor of 
teaching both boys end girls, and the 
committee has decided to institute swim
ming classes tills year, the board of edu
cation agreeing to pay for the use of tiie 
corporation baths.

“But what do we find? From the first 
to last, Sir, it is an unblushing partisan 
libel. From every syllable partisanship 
ooBcs out in distortion and misrepresen
tation. But amid all this insinuation and 
falseness one fact rings true; there has 
been no graft, not one dollar has been 
diverted from the object for which it 

voted by the parliament. If the
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Moving' Day Is Near; How About 
THe Stove Question ?

x A ‘ ~ - .

Fawcett Stoves Are Fuel Savers
Now is the time to leave your order for your STOVE. 
When you buy a FAWCETT LINE you buy comfort 
and satisfaction.

R* Hi IRWIN
. ■ ■*_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i_ _ _ _ _ _ _

z♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
If provincial government assurances 

had been worth anything, the newbridge 
to connect East and West St. John would

Unexpected Results
was
railway has cost $180,000,000 every dol
lar has gone into the road-

“The charge is that we have built too 
well, too ' substantially, with too much 
faith in the future, too much regard for 
Canada. Our faith was great, but not 
greater than.it had reason to be; our 
expectations were high, but not higher 
than they should have been.

“Sir, this road will fulfill tiie object 
with which Its construction was under
taken; this it will do provided—provided 
—It Is not degraded by those at present 
hi power.**

Again taking up the report, and deal
ing with the Tianseooa shops matter, 
and those of over-daaelftcation, tiie Da
vis contract and the Quebec-New Bruns
wick section, showing bow contrary the 
Gutelius report was to the facts of tiie 
ease, Sir Wilfrid concluded Ms great 
speech in the following words, which’are 
commended to the thoughtful attention 
of every reader of the Times:

“In the lebgthy course of the debate 
I have had the privilege of having been 
taken to task more than once* and held 
responsible for the construction of this 
railway. The statements, charges, 
proaches, stigmas—call them what you 
will—I accept, yea, accept as an honor.

“I hold myeelf largely responsible for 
conceiving and carrying on this great 
undertaking* an undertaking conceived 
to secure for this dominion a transcon
tinental railway, all on Canada! n soil, 
the best And shortest on tiie American

The small man was feeling uncomfort
ably crushed in the crowded street car 
when a brilliant inspiration flashed into 
his head.

He turned to the Mg man near Mm. .
“I hope you dont object to riding be

side a smallpox patient, do you?” he 
inquired as the car sloped down at the 
next stopping place. I

"No* but some of the other passengers 
might.' 'replied the big man, and, taking 
him by the shoulders, he threw the 
schemer out into the road.

‘ /
have been completed before this time. 
We are now told that the government LANDING

Scotch Cannel Coal
FOB GRATES

Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and aH kinds of beet soft 
coal in stock.

finds It necessary to take steps to ;ex
pedite the work on the foundation. The 
fact reminds us of certain wharves at 
West St, John which another tory gor- 
emznent assured the people would have 
been completed long before the present 
time. Then there la the Valley Railway- 
But why prolong the Net? ,

♦ ♦ ♦ 4
In view of persistent rumors that some 

members of the provincial legislature 
could give a fairly clear account of what 
became of some of the Valley Railway 
money, It la the more imperative that 
every member should insist upon a dear 
and complete statement, showing exafctly 
what was done with the enormous 
amount of money already paid out in 
connection with this railway. Rumor 
does not even overtook Mme men in Mgh 
places. Public suspicion of the whole’ 
transaction is deepened by thé significant 
silence of the Ht John Standard.

Hb Excuse
Mother—"Bobbie, what’s this I hear 

about your not rising to offer your seat 
to a lady in the street car?”

Bobbie—“Aw, what was the use, ma; 
jibe couldn’t sit down where three ef 
me got up."

RP. *W.F. START, Ltl
49 mythe $L • • 226 Unlei A

. - ao Haymarket Sq. 
•Phone 1614

«Z;
wood; good goods; promptly J 
delivered. |

Table Linens from 27c Yard tip
Towels sod Toweling, aH Sftdtai. White Cottons, Yard Wide, from to. Yard 

■ «iv 4»K L*wM. from Iftc. Tsrfste fh^lap.-EMIqw Cot- 
x tons, Whhe Spreads, EtHow a%* Etc.

A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street

FINDS AN EMERGENCY
- -------- > ■ ■

Wallace Broad, in Lecture wr Ghig* 
ArgueàFofS^di» Nav^Beffxe 

Cwtafien Cl#b

Fashion In
a: j-1,

Wedding Rings
,V Landing B* Cwm

? FifthBefore the members of the Canadian 
•Chib in Bond’s restaurant last evening, 
with Dr. H. Bridges in the chair, 
Wallace Broad, a former resident of this 
City, gave an address on “Observations 
on China and'the Chinese.” The obser
vations were based on eleven years? ex
perience in that country. a.

In hie introductory remarks the 
speaker referred to the voyage to CMna 
and said .that this pride in thé fact that 

t a Canadian company owned the luxur
ious ships of the C. P. R. would only 

I be enhanced when the government fae- 
T tions arrived at a settlement of the 
1 naval question and “provided the motley 
,'for the three battleships the empire 
1 needs and Cantida ought tp pay for.
I Germany and Japan were England’s 
i two greatest rivals in the Orient,
’ and the former had responded to 
, Britain's “open door” policy In
! China with the “mailed fist” pol- 
! icy. A real emergency existed in the 
| east, he said, and there Germany had a 
fleet of gunboats as has Japan, and 
these were great as compared with the 
fleet of England in those waters. The 
time has arrived for Canada to share the 
burden, said Mr. Broad, particularly now 
that she is reaching out for a shate-of 
the trade with China.

The lecturer dwelt at some length up- 
_ .on Chinese customs and the people. He 

credited them with bring skilled in 
many trades, being shrewd and keen in 
business and' practising many methods 
in hunting and fishing which were 
known in other lands. They were be
coming more highly educated, he said, 
and many children were now in Eng- 

- lish, American and Canadian colleges 
completing their education.

We have the latest 
styles and the best made 
Bing in Canada.

This is the Celebrated 
Seamless Ring. It has the 
finest shape, ^eSt finish 
and No Joint. No place 
to show where it has been 
soldered.

We earn give you either 
■wide or narrow rings.

We hiave all sises in both 
14 and 18 karat.

The Best Wedding Ring
Mads.

CAMEO YEAR
We have just stocked a 

fresh supply of Cameos in
Stings, Pendants, Brooches 
and Bar Pina.

The need of policewomen Was strong
ly urged in Liverpool recently by Miss 
Hlgson, the diocesan secretary for rescue

' IN STOCKity.” He has devekqied,, it may be as
sumed, with considerable rapidity. His 
nurse' had -put him to bed, and when he 
pattered into the kitchen she ordered 
Mm out. The stab from a handy butch
er knife was the result of her temerity. 
She was, doubtless, culpable in having 
issued any order at aU. Orders tend to 
check the development' of individuality 
then and there by attempting to Inflict 
capital punishment on the one who. stood 
in hi» light.

Oh, for a thousand good spankings ! 
The sis-years-old marvel of New Jer
sey should receive one of them—perhaps 
in vigorous instalments. And many 
other peevish and unendurable products 
of the ultraphilosophical-psychoiogtcal 
school of child rearing should.have a fe* 
for their souls’ sake.

In the bad old days, when children 
were not allowed to develop their own 
individuality," nurses were not stabbed. 
Children did not shriek at the mothers, 
and make life a misery for tiie commun
ity. There were bad .boys and girls then 
as now, but the b*d ones were not 
scientifically encouraged to develop their 
individual tendencies. They were re
pressed, and not a few of them were 
molded into passably useful citUensMp.

Nowadays the mother who spanks is 
old-fashioned and rather looked down 
upon by the advanced thinkers. It seems 
that children have a perfect right to be 
bad, if such is their inclination, and the 
stabbing of a nurse is merely, a neglig
ible incident, an exhibition of, “childish 
petulance.”

Miss Sara Rideoat, of Saco, Me., has 
had an unusual experience with a gros- ; 
beak, which broke its wing. It was very 
savage when first handled, but became 
tame and friendly after the wing healed: 
Since then It sings beautifully, but only 
when the moon Is shining in at the win
dow where its cage hangs.

tion of the proposed “World's Confér
ence on Faith and Order,” to cometo 
Halifax to lay the matter before thé 
conference thus bring called.
' Doctor Manning has promised to 
come, and in addition to addressing the 
conference, held under the auspice* of 
the Clericus Club, It Is expected that he 
will preach twice in All Stints Cathedral 
and also" address a mass meeting in the 
afternoon on the subject of Christian 
Unity, on the Sunday after Easter.

work. She declared that there was a
strong feeling that certain kinds of work 
needed women, and in some countries 
the appointment of policewomen had 
gone a long way toward producing bet
ter conditions, especially in relation to 
dance balls and parks, and the protec
tion of young giri Mfe. The mayor of

Geo. DicK. 46 Britain
- ' ' Paon 11..Foot o/qermain»

I

continent.
*T had high aspirations. I sought to 

bring the western fanner rioter to the 
markets of the world; I sought to do my 
share to open up the greet fertile plains 
of northern Ontario and Quebec; I 
planned to link the producing lands 
with the great Atlantic and Pacific 
porta; I timed to be in the van of those 
who courted the new and great possibili
ties of the dawning Oriental trade. Yes, 
all these considerations impelled us to 
construct the best railway that science 
could devise or money could build.

"We fell before our task was accom
plished. To other hands was committed 
the completion of the work. We have 

responsibility on this side; yonder 
they have the responsibility on the other 
side. We have the responsibility of build
ing; we accept it gladly. They have the 
responsibility of destroying; they cannot 
escape it."__________________

Blackburn promised to bring the qnee-
The demand for délirions “Salada” 

Tea is enormous, keeping two Urge mod
em Electrical Packing Plants (in Can
ada alone) running to their utmost ca
pacity, and necessitates constant changes 
and additions to keep up with' the ever 
increasing (tie.

The reason is quite easy of solution 
as the quality and value is incomparable. 
Get a packet today and become one of 
the millions of others getting unbounded 
satisfaction—but of course yob must in
sist upon ■ getting “Salada” and not a 
substitute.

Kidney Bean?tion before the authorities of that dty, 
but suggested that because the plan had 
originated in the UUted States it might 
not be regarded with favor. If that is 
the only objection, the appointment of 
policewomen in Blackburn should not 
tong be delayed.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The people of FairviBe do not went 

the hospital for advanced cases of tuber
culosis in their neighborhood, neither do 
the people of Bast 8t. John, or of the 
Douglas Avenue district. It was re
marked the other day that if the hos
pital were established on an ice floe 
twenty miles off shove, with an outgoing 
tide, there would still be somebody to 
enter a protest against the location. And 
yet, there ere many people in the dty 
of St. John who would prefer to have 
next door to them a thoroughly equipped 
and properly conducted hospital of this 
kind then some of the tenements they 
here. At present there are needy one 
hundred sources of Infection from tu
berculosis scattered about the dty, and 
the sooner the hospital is built the soon
er the number of these danger spots will 
be reduced. At the present moment the 
indications 'appear to point to the con
struction of the hospital on the rmmicip-

f
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—Mt 6-8 X 3, perfectly olerir- 
Mln dried

THE SPANKLBSS CHILD.

iome Old-Fashioned Views Vigorously 
Expressed.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.),.
One day last week the six-yeaFold 

srion of a wealthy family stabbed his 
nurse in the abdomen. The parents and 
the family doctor expressed regrets. It 
was, they say, merely an act of .petul-: 
ance. The girl has a private room In the 
hospital, and plenty of flowers. She may 
recover. '

Offhand end without any intimate 
knowledge of the case, it may be as
sumed that the precocious slabber is one 
of the ultramodern brand of babes. He 
is, probably, one of those who are al
lowed “to develop their own indivldual-

?

Allan Gundry Btrch and Miplt Wainscot
$80 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.
J. RODERICK * SON

Britain Street

our
DIAMOND IMPORTED

79 King Street un
it'
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THE HOUSING QUESTION ry REV. DR. MANNING .

TO VISIT HALIFAX

Rector of Historic Trinity Church, New 
York, to Deliver Addresses

At a recent conference in Darlington, 
England, in connection with the Natton- 
al’Housing and Town Planning Council, 
one of the speakers observed that they 
had sinned seriously in the past in their 
housing and must now repent and pay 
the penalty. The local authorities, how
ever, must, he said, receive financial help 
from the government, as the burden 
upon them was too great. The chief 
difficulty, it was pointed out, was to pro
vide homes for the very poor, and it 
was here the government must come to 
their aid. The chairman of the meeting 
made the significant statement that ow
ing to trusts the cost of \ material for 
building purposes had increased during 
the year twenty per cent., and so had 
increased

Tired of Bread 
and Butter?

Elbows and Fingers
Were Cramped and Numb

Lived in Dreed of Paralysis—Nerves Upset—Could Not 
* Sleep—Well Now—Thanks to Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Food.

VERY LOW RATES(Halifax Echo.)
An important move looking to the pro

motion of Christian fluty has been un
dertaken by .the Clericus Club of which 
His Lordship the Bishop of Novw-Scotia 
is president, and Canon Venon is secre
tary. Throughout tho winter a marked 
departure has been made in the char
acter of the meetings held by the club, 
the membership of which consists of 
clergy of the Church of England in 
Canada. At the invitation of the bis
hop representative ministers of other 
churches have been invited to read pa
pers upon the problem of Christian unity 
as seen from the standpoint of their own 
denomination. Excellent papers have 
been contributed in this way by Rev. „ormou„
Pri-cipti°Mr-n.Dr- B0Dd and ReV' ÎTTto be. warned by symptoms,, for

Keeling that the discussion should not the nervous system does not go to pieces 
be dropped" at this stage, the Clericus without giving you many danger signals, 
Club at its last meeting decided to in- U.you only know how to interpret them, 
vite all the other ministers of the city When you have /"^uent headaches, 
to attend a conference to be held at find yourself easily irritated and annoy- 
the Church of England institute on Mon- cd, feel discouraged and down-hearted, 
day, April 20 at 8 p. m. With a view ! cannot rest and sleep well, and find ap- 
to giving as much interest as possible to petite fickle and digestion bad, you may 
this meeting the bishop invited Rev. know that the nerves are in bad condi- 
Dr. Manning the well known and dis-tion. Don’t wait for these symptoms to 
tinguished rector ot historic Trinity become chronic, but start in early, with 
Churcli in New York, and one of the the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 
best known clergymen of the Episcopal head off disaster.
Church of the United States, who has Mr. Jolin Matthews, 
taken a prominent part in the organisa-Lake. Alta., writes: “I had Cramps in

al farm.\ There's a difference 
In Bread—Try BUT
TERNUT BREAD 
for a change. You'll 
enjoy the nut - like 
taste of\ BUTTER
NUT BREAD; It’s 
delightfully appetis
ing. See for yourself.

(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS)MIY-TWO YEARS TEACHER;
NOT ONCE ABSENT 1 TARDY

Te North Pacific CoM
AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS.

%

Spokane, 'Wash., April 8—Miss Kate 
Grant, a teacher In the fifth grade of 
the Bryant school, has just rounded out 
the twenty-second year of her continu
ous service as a teacher in the public 

said that in his district the in- schools of Spokane. She looks back over 
crease was equal to the cost of the a record that she believes not one tcach- 
land on which the houses stood. The er In 1,000 can duplicate, for in a score 

a - si . and two years she has never been ab-general expression of feeling at the con- „r ^. whe„ „he ,ntered the
ference was that if the Housing and „f the Spokane schools there
Town Planning Acta were carried out were -2,986 pupils in thé ten schools of 
many social problems and difficulties, the city. Today there are thirty-six 
and ^particularly that of labor unrest, schools enrolling U.868 pupils.

would be helped towards * solution. It Everything But the Baby,
was necessary, however, to secure aid Spokttne. Wash„ April 8—George V. 
from the government. Rundle, of Spokane, has Invented a

It is gratifying to observe that the novel baby’s high chair which combines 
government is moving in that direction a couch, nursery chair, reclining wheel

J a 1 M, I (Verge is strongly dlair or runabout, walker, jumper and 
and that Mr. Lloyd George M strong y hjgh chajr xhe lnventor and his broth-
in favor of government action to help er jiave gone to Chicago to organise a
th* various comm uni ties to solve their j company to manufacture and market the
housing n—hlv— article.

On Sale Dally March 1S to April 19

From ST. J0H», N. B.i-

:} $62.65
tss3i«iesfe} $62.65

my legs, pains in my knees and elbows, 
and my fingers would get cramped and 
numb. I could not sleep nights, and 
would have to get out of bed to" rub 
the cramps out of my legs. For two 
years I suffered this way, and could not 
get relief. Then I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and did so with 
splendid results. I sleep well now, en
joy my meals and feel well generally.. I 
only had cramps once last winter, and 
•feel tbet my system has been greatly 
benefited by this food curé.”

Cures like this are reported almost 
daily in the public press, and you are 
invited to investigate these cases for 
yourself. If you cannot call personally, 
write for particulars, enclosing stamp 
for reply. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 80c. 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanwafc Bates 
ft Co* Limited. Toronto.

the cost of houses. He . Paralysis is frightfully common, these 
days. We are living at high tension, and 
too often the nerves give way under the 

strain. The only way to be
Grocers Sell

BUTTERNUT
BREAD W. K HOWARD, I.F.A., CF.L ST. JMR. R»
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How About the Easter Suit?
This will be found the moot likeable collection of Blaster Suita you have 

ever looked upon, and as practically every requirement has been anticipated in 
this showing, you’ll have no trouble in finding the very suit to look best on 
yon and fit to perfection, as all M. R. A. Suits do.

Nobbiest greys, browns and blues in good wearing tweeds, worsteds and 
Saxony», at from................ «10.00 to $27.00

And The Boys7 Outfit For Easter
Not a Better Assortment of Boys’ Suits In Canada

Norfolk Suita—One pair bloomers, 7 to 12 years.........
Norfolk Suita—Two pairs bloomer»..........................

—«3.60 to «10.00
_ J R «4.60 to «11.00
Double Breasted Suits—One pair bloomers, 7 to 12 years________ «3.26 to « 9.60
Double Breasted Suita—Two pairs bloomers..................................................... «4.00 to «12.00
Norfolk Suits—13 to 16 years, one pair bloomers.............................................«6.00 to «10.00
Norfolk Suite—Two pairs bloomers ..............................    «6.76 to «llioo
Double Breasted Suite—13 to 16 years, one pair bloomers.............. $4,50 to «12.00
Double Breasted Suits—Two pairs bloomers.................... 34.75 to «13.50

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B-, FRIDAY, ^PRJL 3. I9M i
ém

t 5 end unfounded findings In their report. I M 
It was a straight party division, the § 
government defeating the amendment by : 
a vote of 108 to 91, a majority of 88, !

m

V 1
11 YOU NEED MEDICINE

AT THIS TIME
1 Everybody Is more or less troubled at 

this season with loss of vitality, failure 
of appetite, that tired feeling, or with 
bilious turns, dull headaches. Indiges
tion and other stomach troubles, or with 
pimples and other eruptions on the face 
and body. The reason is that the blood 
is Impure and impoverished.

Hood's Sarsaparilla relieves all these 
ailments. Ask your druggist for this 
medicine and get it today. Nothing else 
acts like it. Get Hood’s.

Laurier*» Description of N.T.R. 
Reportm 1- 5y

A MASTERLY SPEECH
1 1

Answers Every Charge and Every 
Argument—Accepts Full Re
sponsibility For a Great Work

Imperial Theatre Ice Cream—best in 
town. !

Easter
Footwear

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMENDr V

Ottawa, April 8—In a remarkable 
speech of nearly two hours’ duration, 
marked by all his old time fire, eloquence 
and vigor of argument and delivery, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier tonight summed up the 
Liberal indictment cgainst the “unblush
ing partisan libel against the Liberal 
party, against the National Transcon
tinental Railway, and against Canada 
itself,” contained in the report of Messrs. 
Gutellus and Lynch-Staunton.

He dealt with all the essential points 
of that report, answered all the chief 
arguments which have been given dur
ing the past week from the government 
side of the house, and pointed the in
evitable conclusion.

His concluding declaration that the 
Liberals gladly accepted the responsibil
ity for the construction of the road, and 
were proud of its inception, had faith in 
its future, provided it were carried 
through as parliament and the people 
of Canada intended it should be built, 
and his warning to the government that 
they could not escape the great respon
sibility of destroying the road to suit 
partisan or private interests, was greeted 
with enthusiastic and continued cheering 
from every Liberal In the. house.

Sir Wilfrid was never in better form, 
and his speech was a fitting conclusion 
to the sustained and effective attack of 
the past week upon the government and 
its partisan investigators.
Report Did No One Justice.

Sir Wilfrid ' pointed out that the re
port did justice neither to the govern
ment, to its opponents, nor to the coun
try. The men selected to prepare it were 
open to suspicion from the first, one be
cause of hie connection with the C. P. R. 
and with a $80,000 job under the gov
ernment, the other because of bis pre
vious prejudices and his active partici
pation in Conservative politics, even 
while the report was being prepared.

He dealt with the essential details of 
the report itself, noting that in point of 
law and in point of fact the commis
sioners were wrong in almost every par
ticular “from every syllable of the re
port," he said, “ooses out an endless 
flow of distortion and misrepresenta
tion."

In regard to the Transcona shops, on 
which the commissioners had said 14,- 
600,000 had been illegally expended, Sir 
Wilfrid noted that Mr. Staunton had 
deliberately and dishonestly ignored the 
opinions of a half do sen of the highest 

authorities and the findings of the 
official arbitrator, Sir William Whyte.

In regard to the Davis contract, which 
the government speakers have made al
most their one charge of possible scan
dal, «r- WWiM-hote» that the late gov
ernment had no legal justification for 
cancelling the contract and that the com
missioners had . not taken the honest 
course of examining Mr. Davis before 
condemning him.

In regard to the question of over- 
classification, he-gave the conclusive ans
wer that the government itself had set
tled with the contractors, not according 
to the findings of their commissioners, 
hut on a much more, liberal basis than 
the late government had been prepared 
to settle.
A Scuttling Policy.

He dealt in a conclusive manner with 
the whole question of policy as to the 
standard of construction of the road and 
the building of the New Brunswick se«r 
tion, and declared 
tention of the government seemed to be 
to degrade the whole line from Coch
rane east and make it a local road to 
please the C. P- R. without regard to 
national consequences or the effect In 
diverting traffic to American ports.

He wound up with a remarkable and 
splendid peroration declaring his pride in 
the whole undertaking, his faith in the 
successful achievement of the objects for 
which the road was designed, his (dory 
in the fact that a two-years’ investiga
tion had failed to show that a single dol
lar of the whole $160,000,000 had been 
dishonestly spent.

Premier Borden, in replying, frankly 
stated that he did not intend to discuss 
the report in detail. He: spent consider
able time In giving Messrs. Gutellus and 
Lynch-Staunton a certificate of character 
and he harped back to the reciprocity 
campaign, as an answer to Sir Wilfrid’s 
charge that the government was nullify
ing the whole object of the road. He 
read the greater part of his speech which 
followed pretty much the line of spec
ious argument adopted by Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, earlier in the debate. He did 
not touch to any extent the broad issues 
of policy referred to by Sir Wilfrid.

The vote was taken at 12.80 on Mr. 
Graham’s amendment censuring the gov
ernment for the appointment of partisan 
commissioners, and for the misleading

Vino! For Run-Down People

Vinol for Run-Down People,
If any one person should know the 

value of medicines it is the druggist who 
dispenses them and from my experience 
I want to say If the people in -this vic
inity only: knew the value of Vinol my 
delicious co(l liver and Iron tonic (with
out oil) at this season of the year, I 
would not be able to supply the de
mand.

This is because Vjnol is a combination 
Of the two most World famed tonics, 
namely, the medicinal curative elements 
of cod’s livens without the oil, and iron 
for the blood.

Vinol tones up the digestive organs, 
purifies and enriches the blood, pro
motes healthful sleep and a normal ap
petite.

Old people, delicate children, 
down, overworked and tired women 
should try a bottle of Vinol with the 
understanding that your money will be 
returned if it does not help you. Was
son’s drug Store.

And Elsa Was Only Seven,
“Don’t you think Elsa gets more and 

more like meP”
“Certainly ; soon we shan’t be able to 

distinguish the difference between you. 
She grows older and yon grow younger.”

I
1

VvID you ever stop to think what an 
V important part footwear plays in 
the dress of men and women ? Clothe a 
man <*• woman with the finest creations 
of the sartorial art and .allow the foot to 
be encased in a shabby or ill-fitting boot, 
and what a Contrast they present.

This' season we are offering the most 
elaborate range of Boots, Oxfords, Pumps 
and Colonials ever assembled together in 
St. John. Such renowned makes at "Dor
othy Dodd," Nettieton, “Sorosis,” "Wat- 
erbury & Rising "Special,” "Faatidia,” 
and Doctors’ ."Special,” together with 
goods made by the best makers in Canada 
ind the United States. h ,

PRICES RUN FROM

%

1

nra-

m

lc?V.'

, $2.00 to $6.00
I

Waterbary & Rising i!

KING ST. UNION ST. 
MILL ST.5

Hi Manchester Robertson , LimitedA
V. • Ideath being reported. He thinks it 

strange that Professor Vuipns should 
have waited three months to report such 
a case in his own practice, and declares 
he is in entire accord with the proposal 
that the remedy should be placed under 
.state content

nature of Friedman’s tuberculin, Doctor 
Friedmann says that Doctor Ehrlich, 
Who has been examining Ms cultures of
ficially on besalf of the Prussian Gov
ernment, has estaoBshed their entire 
harmlessness.

Doctor Friedmann asserts that German 
physicians have injected more than 86,- 
000 patients without a single case of

DR. FRIEDMAN REPLIES.

jh.a. by ProL Vulptus, of 
Heidelberg.

■S'

ChargesI ;
*•/ ■1

Berlin, April l-Repfring 
Deutsche Medisinleche Wochenschrift to 
a charge recently made by Professor 
Vnlpus of Heidelberg, In regard to the

I- .m-*.
Imperial Theatre Ice Cream—deliver-•• 4

Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial 

S2Z Silversmith

% ed.

F. W. DANIEL & CO., LIMITED LONDON HOUSE
are embodied in the productions that wa 

„ offer today.
In the Tea Services we display, each 

representing the best art of some his
torical era, you'll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of

Pre-Easter Economies
J

Colonial Silver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

KtMG STREET

A store full of the newest spring ideas in coats, 
costumes, dresses and dainty accessories such as 
neckwear, gloves, hosiery etc., etc.that the obvious ln-

Saturday Has Many Inviting Specials a

BARTER SALE OF NEW COR
SETS, SATURDAY 97c. EACH

A special purchase of fine 
Coutil Corsets, in latest Ameri- 

style, lew-bust, extended 
hip, four elastic garters, trim
med at top with band of satin 
and lace. Quantity limited tx> 
125 pair». Value «1.35.

On Sale Saturday at 97c. Each

RAIN HATS TO MATCH 
RAINCOATS

ONLY $1.00 EACH
The comfortable becoming 

Rain Hat does away with the 
necessity of carrying an umbrel
la. Adjustable shape; can be 
rolled on one side or all-round.

On Saturday only «1.00.

SATURDAY SALE
WOMEN’S RAINCOATS, 

«6.00 EACH
Guaranteed Waterproof 

Coats of good quality " Para
métra ” cloth, rubber lined, 
made in belted back, or plain, 
loose-fitting style. Every gar
ment with perfect-fitting collar. 
Colors :
sigh shades ; size, 34 to 40. 
Regular values up to $7.50.

Saturday Sale price, $6.00.

OUR ENGLISH GUARAN
TEED GLOVES

"Atherton’s” make of soft 
leather EngliahWaHring Gloves. 
Small or large seam, large dome 
fasteners. Try a pair. Money 
refunded if not satisfactory. 
Per pair, «1.00.ROOFINGReliable

"durable

can

AT THE HOSIERY COUNTER
. “Our Boys”” Hose, extra 
strong cashmere, in narrow rib 
with double knees, heel and toe, 
made of pure wool, herd twist
ed yam. Warranted to give 
unusual wear; all sizes, 6 to 11 
inch.

Ladies’ "Radium’ Hose, with 
silk boot, lisle sole and heels. A 
surprising hose at the price. 
Come» in black, white and tan.
Par pair, 50c.

94G. S. FISHER 4 CO CHARLOTTE
STREET

;
;
1

I
:UNDERWEAR DEPART

MENT
:

1

Knee length Knit Drawers, 
lace trimmed. Per pair, 26c.

"Comfy” Cut Vests, porous 
knit, lace trimmed. Each 29c.

New Porous Knit Vests, short 
sleeves. Special, each 26c.

Spring Weight Vests, with 
long or short sleeves, button 
front ; fine lisle or rib. Each 29c 

Extra Large-sized Vests, long 
or short, sleeves. Each 25c. and

■

Pawn, tan or green-
: 1

4THREE SATURDAY SPE
CIALS IN WHITE WEAR
Corset Covers, with laee yoke, 

ribbon and beading trimmed. 
Cambric finish. Each 26c.

Strong Cambric Drawers, lace 
trimmed or hemstiched frills, 
25c.

!

39c.
Nyal’s 
Spring' — 
Tonic

EASTER VEILINGS
Just arrived, new popular de

signs in French Veilings; new 
purple shades in shadow effects. 
Entirely new designs in black 
and white, 26c. to 60c.

Women’s Slip-over Gowns, 
kimona style, trimmed neck and 
sleeves torchon lace. Each 69c.

1.

!Energizes and Stimulates failing en
ergies, banishing that weary feeling 
due to the long confinement of the 
winter months.
To brace tired nerves, sharpen your
apeeSeYXLd'smstekf5teure'

$1.00 The Bottle
S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store

ter. Mill St and Paradise tew

I

F. W. Daniel (8b Co., Limited
« ■

LNODON HOUSE , 1
8

U !
• • .-*■ I

1

Special Week-End Showing of Trimmed Hats For Ladies, 
Misses and School Girls in Millinery Salon

M. R. A. STORES OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.

It needs no lengthy argu
ment to convince a customer 
of the superiority of our

Ladies’ Clothing
In ready-to-wear or custom 
made, as we absolutely guar
antee style and comfort oom-

_ï*1 % >By leaving your order in
now you can use , it to good 
advantage during the Easter 
holiday season.

We show » very large 
range of

Sport Coats
Skills

ROULETTE
STANDARD BICYCLES

(MADE IN ENGLAND)
V SPECIFICATIONS:

Black enamel finish. 
Double tube tyre».
Steel rims.
Medium up-turn handle 

bars.
Price $30.00.

Frame 22 inches.
Rear wheel coaster hub 

brake.
Front wheel rim brake. 
Mud guards.
Gear 74 2-3.

This Bicycle is excellent value.

Now on sale in our Sporting Goods Dept.

. 7

of your own material if so. 
desired.

Raincoats
Call at once and select your 

choice. ,

A beautiful assortment of 
fabrics for our custom work 
always on hand.

We take orders for

Suits, Coats and
Skirts

T «T

l

Ideal Ladies’ 
Clothiers

40 Dock SI. 40 Dock SI.

For Colds, Sore Throat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE

LINIMENT
is the never-falling 
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex
ternal ills.
IN USE 103 YEARS
He and 60c everywhere

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., In*

Ladies!

The newest ideas in Oepe de 
Chene Neckwear of all kinds. 
Crepe de Chene in combination 
with shadow lace and net, very 
striking neck-pieces.

Brocaded Satin and Crepe de 
Chene Vest effect».

Dainty Flowered Oepe de 
Chene Collars with ruffles.

The newest Crepe de Chene 
Pendant Bows and Ties.

The prices of this Crepe do 
Chene Neckwear range from 
46c. to $156.

New Shadow Lace Fichus, in 
novel designs, fluffy effects. 60c. 
to $1.26.

Vestee Yokes with Collar» of 
Fine Net, and combination 
shadow lace effects, 75c. to «2.00

Dainty Camisoles or Shadow 
Lace Corset Covers; very fine, 
with colored satin ribbon 
straps. Prices from 96c. up.

SPECIAL ALL-SILK HAIR 
RIBBONS

A very firm quality of All- 
Silk Ribbons, made specially for 
hair ties, 
shades, and will wash. Per yard

They come in all

15c

SPECIAL IN SERGE OUTING 
SKIRTS, $2.48 EACH

A dark colored Serge, suit
able also for house-wear. Neat, 
smart design, in medium width. 
Buttons down front, and with 
slight slit at side which can be 
closed if so desired. Colors: 
'Navy, black, brown; also navy 
and black with white hair line.

Sale price, $2.48 Each

The Choicest Produétions in Easter Neckwear
Correct Styles and Up-to-the-Minute Designs, Entirely 

Different From the Common-Place JÇind
There are many positively exclusive patterns in these Ties, with only a few of any 

design or coloring. Several entirely new and fancy weaves of silk in the latest color tints. 
Space will not permit of further description, but cell and see this magnificent display.

Newest and most popular shapes in four-m-n-hands and bat wings. Prices from 25c. to «1.76
RASTER GLOVES—Direct from the best makers, all the most popular weights, leathers 

and colors, in a great variety of qualities and the most satisfactory values procurable. Regu
lar and cadet sizes. Prices from. .......................................... $1.00 to «4.00

Positively The First Showing of Men's Colored Shirts
In the New Fine Close Tucked and Mushroom Pleated 

Fronts With Cross Stripes

one

These Shirts have starched doable caffs or soft doable cuffs attached. The effect of this 
style is entirely different and has proved to be a big winner in the -largest fashion centres. 
We have just received a good assortment of these Shirts and feel confident that they will 
out quickly. Don’t fail to secure one for Easter. Better range of choice if you select

Price*

move 
now.

«1.60 to «2.60
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Parsons* Pills
relieve constipation 

and headache

r
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REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATEi

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This nacre of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
• and for the landlord who wants a tenant

T~
'■ -fShops Yon Ought To Know! _

Ii
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 66

2067—tf
' MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS FLATS Prince William street.

rrlQ LET—A large shop suitable for 
x carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St 
James St. West. 28-t.f.

■RUBBER STAMPS of every deaerip- 
tion; stamp ink pads, deters, 

matte numbering stamp*. Beat $1JK) 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a 126.00 machine: high grade 
braes sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R* J.
Canterbury street Daily 
Building.

fTO LET—Flat of four rooms. Apply 
x 262 Pitt street_______ 9668-4—6

T7ILAT TO LET—86 Douglas Are.
■C 9867-4—4

ci ALB OF Women’s and Misses’ skirts 
$1.00 to clear, J. Morgan & Co. 681 

Main street
auto-

mo LET—From May 1st, Urge double 
x office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
William street now occupied by Jar- 

tf—1997.

>

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING Logan, 21 ‘ 
Telegraph mo LET—From lit May, upper flat on 

x northeast corner Queen and Car- 
Investment Co, Step-

dlne & Rive.
mo LET—Furnished flat, improve- 
x meats. Address F. X, Times Of-.marthen. Primus 

hen B. Bustin, 62 Princess.gLUm^WeedlwBoote^Ul» wet Let 

Brindle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21.
fice. HOUSES

PIANO MOVING GELK-CO NT AI NED house. 219 King 
^ street East, warm, modern im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to ». Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
street 2018-tf

Tmew FLAT TO LET—Near C. P. R.
Roimdhouse; possession at once. 

Apply Mias Quinn, Sea street
9466-4—7

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitsgerald, 

to, Dock street tt.
mo LET—Furnished Cottage for aum- 
L mer months; garden attached; cen

trally located; pleasant situation. Ad
dress “Extra,” Times Office.

9869-4—29
p“52 ss^anassr9901-6—2

?Ï

TTAVELOCK STREET—near Tilton’s 
*“*■ comer— Upper flat, small family. 
F. K. DeMffl, Seaside Park.

9461-4—7

mO RENT—Sunny Upper Flat, with 
x harbor view,' 7 rooms and toilet, 80 
Chapel street _______ 9668-4—9

iCHIROPODISTS mo T FT J—New self-contained house in 
x Lancaster, ell modem improve
ments, possession at once. Apply Main 
2880-41._______________ 9269—tf
mo LET—Cottage at Martinon on C. 
x P. R, nice beach, good view. Ap
ply F. W. Storey, Imperial Oil Co.

9480-4—7

f'ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
^ Callosotiea, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

mo LET—Bright, sunny flat of nine 
x rooms add bath.1 Inquire 195 Duke 
street___________ 9602-4-4
mo LET—Flat, 8 rooms, with bath; 
x rent $17. Apply 278 Germain St

mO LET—Bright lower flat, six rooms 
x and bath, furnace, electrics, hot Wa

fer range. Apply on prem- 
and Thursday afternoons,

fXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Vx Stoves—Well repaired; will sell

LEY.

ter, gas pipes 
ises Tuesday 
88 Golding street, or ’phone 628. KentGOAL AND WOOD
$20.I

9287-4-8 mo LET—House and bam. Loch Lo- 
x mond road, 8% miles from city, $6 
month rent Telephone Patrick Myles, 
Loch Lomond Road.

mo LET—New self-contained flats, 7 
x Clarendon street, off Douglas Av- 

9614-4-8
^OW LANDING, «JJ sises Scotch^ g 

McGlvem, 6 Mill street
mo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 

. modem conveniences; new brick 
building; rent $876.—Weizel’s, 241 
Union. 2046-t t.

«SECOND-HAND GOODS entic; Phone 1482-1,1. 4-6
■pURVISHED FLAT—Four rooms,
x second floor and four attic rooms, 
for summer, 190 Queen street, West 

1 9480-4-7

COUNTRY HOUSE TO LET—At 
^ Hillandale, new house, six rooms, 
good all year house. Apply B. R. Mar 
chum, 49 Canterbury street, or on prem- 

98944-6.

ROSTON Second Hand Store. A.Ü 
x* goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mm. W. Rogers, 116 Brnsaels,_______
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
T* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash price* 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John. N. B.
WANTED- TO PURCHASE,

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold-and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2862-11;

GENERAL CONTRACTING RLATS TO LET, new house, 84 Rock
land Road, latest improvements; rentals 
$12 to $17; small family preferred, for 
immediate occupation. Apply G arson, 

8969-418.

SELF-CONTAINED Flat of nine 
Kr- rooms, very central; all modem 
improvements. ’Phone 1622-21 between 
12 or 1 o’clock or 6 and 6. 9402-47
rjno LET—Lower flat, 80 St Patrick 
x street; six rooms. 9406-4-8

rpo LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow 
X street___________9866-44
rpo LET—Bright upper flat, 66 Elliott 
x Row, modem Improvements. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday be ap- 

Mrs. MacDonald, 65 Elliott, 
1992—tf

ises,RRICK-WORK, Stone-Work, Plaster- 
x> ing. Concrete Foundations, Floors, 
Sidewalks. Plans and specifications ex
ecuted for remodelling; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Estimates given free. Tele
phone Wm. J. Holley, Main 1194, ring 

96544-9

mo RENT—Small furnished ,elf- 
X contained house for summer months 
central locality. Address "Locality” care 
Times. Possession immedately.

Water street

mo LET—Lower flat, City Road, six 
x rooms and bath, hot and cold wa
ter. Apply Be* 64 Times Office.

9866-44

For Sale —

Two’ desirable dwellings at 
Hampton, N. B. Each house 
has eight rooms and bath^ 
with nearly an acre of land. 
Splendid location and ideal 
homes.

9232-44.

21. mo LET—Convenient Summer Cottage 
x at Renforth, further particulars on 
application. A. B. C„ Times Office.

rpo LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 
x “Phone Main 682-21. 2027-tf.

DRUG ADDICTION tf
mo LET—Self-contained flat, centrally 
x located; 6 rooms and bath, hot 
water heating. Apply 166 Union street 

- 2098—tf

mo LET—Self-contained house, 85 
x Broad street, 9 rooms, bath. Cai^be
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4 Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co, 78 Prince Wm. 
street 2062-t.f.

plicat
Row.

tionmHB GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1686 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street rpo LET—Up-to-date flat, 28 Wright 

X street, seen any time.^pply^on
mo LET—King street East All modem 
x Improvements. $400. Apply 175 Ger
main street ’Phone 1608. 8621-412

SIGN LETTERS For Particulars Apply to
premises. ARMSTRONG $ BRtICEWE SUPPLY white enamel script 

signs for plate glas». J. HamMet 
Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

mO LET—Two Flats, hot, cold water, 
x St Paul street; 2 basement, 2 upper 

Apply Frank Garson, Tele- 
9081-4-22

REAL ESTATEENGRAVERS
HELP WANTED—MALE Real Extate Brokers594 Main, 

phone 1871-81.•p. C. WESLEY * CO* Artists and 
1 Engravers, 60 Water street. Tele- 
phone 962.

85 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
fit

buildingsTRUCKING . STlr • ,.l w
— mELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS:• -

L'OR REMOVAL of ashes
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2762-81. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street tf

and all rpo LET-499ttiieob Waterloo^xtreet, al-

Watettoo, * former occupied as a groc
ery. Apply O. B. Akerly, 81 Waterloo
street 9666-4-9

« ■■■ .... -
mo LET—Shop. Apply Mrs. Mullaly, 
x 126 St. James. 9608-6—2
f)PERA HOUSE BLOCK.—Rooms for 

rent for offices, others for manu
facturing. R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union St 

9469-4—7

PALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
V ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil
ing.

"CirOUSE FOR SALE—106 Westmor- 
lx land Road. Inquire 906 King street 
East 94644-7

WALL PAPER OFFICE BOY WANTED. Apply 
Schofield & Beer, Ward street 

9577-4—7

WANTED — Experienced Monotype 
|VV key-board operators, good wages. 
Apply at once Reÿal Print and Lttiuk, 

i Halifax, Canada,___________9573-4-8

THIRST CLASS Painters Wanted. Ap* 
x ply J. H. Pullen, Hors field street 

9562-4—6
MINERS WANTED — Experienced 
"ux miners wanted for Minto, small 
seam. Apply Robert Reford Co, Ltd, 
162 Prince Wm. St _______
(WANTED—Two boys to pack tea. 
'* Apply T. H. Bstabreoks, comer of 
Mill and North streets. 95694—4
TjOCOMOTTVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
^ men, wages about $100, experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. Railway 
care Times-Star. 6685-5—7.
"ROY WANTED to work at Soda 
"*X Fountain. Bond’s. 9512-4—4

■ROY WANTED—To help around fruit 
x> and confectionery store. Apply at 
once; E. Chriscos, 10 Dock street

94774—4

TpOR SALE or To Let—Summer 
x House at Ketepee. Enquire George 
Kimball, 128 Metcalf street 94294—7
"POR SALE—Or to let, Farm, Sum

mer house, lots and Motor Boat. 
’Phone Main 1791-21.

A CODENT—'The price at tOfiOO rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet H. 
Balg, 68-74 Brussels street.

FEATHER BEDS

made Into Foldingb "PEATHBR B
x Feather Mattresses end Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned end made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Main 187-11,

rpo LET—Store and Office 27 and 28 
x South Wharf, occupied by Marine 

Motor and. Supply Co. Apply 
Northrop A Co,

928446
WATOH REPAIRERS POR SALE—New Six room cottage 

x at Courtenay Bay, the most prom
ising suburb of St John, situated ten 
mintes walk past the dry-dock and close 
to proposed street car extension. Fine 
view of dty. Lot 50x114, Price fifteen 
hundred. Two hundred cash, balance 
ten dollars monthly. W. G. Watters, 
Marsh Bridge Post Office.
POR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes” 
x building, so-called, corner of Can
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter» and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 
Bowes. 2088-t.f.

tf.
w BAILEY, the expert English, Am- 
TT erican and Swiss watch repairer 
will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 188 Mill street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 467 Main 
stree.

tpO LET—Two large rooms, in Palmer 
Chambers, connected or separate. 

S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess street.
987244

HAIR SWITCHES
•__v

\fISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
1,1 Hair Storey Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1067.

WAREHOUSE TO LET, 26 Peter 
street, 2 story building, 26x50, 

with yard and shed. Apply Christie
2088—tf

93804-4
I

Woodworking Co.
fTO LET—Store No. 69 King street 
x from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.

2074t.f.

MONEY TO LOAN
rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
C monthly payments, covering ever. 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest Kaye 
& McAllister, 100 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B. _______________ ____
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
x securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Banister, 69 
Princes» street. 206—tf

»
rpo LET—Office with wareroom, No. 

6 Water street Apply Canada
■pK)R SALE—Dwelling House, No. 68 
x Garden street; late residence of 
James E. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Fair-weather. 84 Germain street.

HATS BLOCKED

l-tf.T. A DIES’ Tagel chip straw hats 
x* blocked over In latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Maip street. REAL ESTATE L'OR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 

x Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial OU Co. 6260-7-15

ROY WANTED—to team the drug 
business; this Is a good chance for 

the right hoy. Royal Pharmacy, Kng
USED CARS FOR SALEHORSE FURNISHINGS t

"MUMBER of Choice Building Lots at 
River View Highlands, Renforth.

8684418
OFFICE BOY. Apply by letter stating 

age and last school. W. F. Hathe- 
way Co, 16 Ward street. 9461-4—7

1910- E.RFW Truck 1200 Lbs.TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
1 L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

G. L. Humphrey.
Completely overhauled and painted, 

body, new tires. Good naming
I

T A RGB building lots for sale, at Ren
forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf. 

2085-t.f.
WANTED—A bright; honest boy over 
' ' fourteen years of age for our re
tail Fair education—good chance for ad
vancement if he makes good. References 

Newly painted and completely over- required. Apply in person. ’Phone ap- 
hauled, in good shape, 4 inch Urea, top, plications tetil not be answered, J. & 
wind-shield.

new
order.

I9J0 R M. F. "30“ Five Passenger

IRON FOUNDRIES

Properties for Salet f.A. McMillan.
1908 White Steamer.

Fourteen passenger, good tires, one 
spare, good running order.

1910 Russell "3tr Five Passenger
In good running order, wants paint

ing, new tires, one spare.
1910 Russel I“30,” Hve Passenger;

In fine shape, tires all good, one spare. 
1910 Jackson Semi-tonneau

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Mschinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

VOUNG MEN WANTED In Freight 
x and Passenger Departments of Can

adian Railways. Training is necessary. 
Study at home and learn a business that 
leads to rapid promotion. Write Do
minion School Railroading, Dept. C, 
Toronto.

t

$1,500 Cash will purchase property on a main street. Well let, and 
producing $750 per annum. Price $7,500. $1,500 cash; balance easy terms.

$4,500—Residence near Queens Park. Ten magnificent rooms, recent
ly decorated; bath, etc^ electric light throughout. $2,000 cash; balance 
easy terms,

$2,000—A snap, in heart of the dty. Good house, well let to produce 
$250 per annum. Easy terms.

$2^00—Cheap for quick sale. Three family house in centre of dty, 
producing $31 per thonth. A bargain. Terms easy.

$4,000—An investment showing now a clear 8 per cent* and which will 
greatly increase. Terms. Call for full particulars. A snap.

$1,100_Two splendid lots in Carteton, 50 ft by 100 ft each. Sewer,
water, gas and electric laid on. A bargain for quick sale. Easy terms.

$4,500—A safe investment produdng $620 per annum, situate right 
in the heart of the dty. A good buy which cannot depredate, but has 
every chance to improve. Very easy terms. Call for particulars.

Office Open Saturday Afternoons.

1157
LAUNDRIES T jOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN,

about $100, experience unneces
sary. Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Times-Star. 83744—7

wages

VICTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wash- 
v ing, Comer Union and Pitt streets, 

new machinery, new building, every
thing modern. ’Phone 890 and team will 
call. 4—24

Paint good, tires good, best hill climb
er in New Brunswick.

For particulars and prices apply NEW 
BRUNSWICK MOTOR CAR COM
PANY, 146-164 CHARLOTTE ST, 
St. John. N. B.

SITUATIONS WANTED

f RANTED—By young ladj*, position 
TT as stenographer or derk. Address 
“D,” Times. 9475-4—9
WOMAN WANTS WORK by day. 

Address Box 81, Times Office.
9481-4—7

MEN’S SUITS •

Sterling Realty LimitedMEN’S SUITS—Three prices
Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 

$10, $15 and $90. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins * Co, Custom and 
Ready to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.
QRDER your Easter Suit now, large 
^ assortment of spring doths in our 
custom department, as well as a Urge 
stock of up-to-date ready-to-wear doth- 
Ing (Broadway Brand) from $10 to $80. 
Turner, 440 Main "ont of the high rent 
district”

in our

Cottage, rear of 200 Market Place;
rent $5.00 per month.

Middle flat 125 Erin street; rent
$10.00.

Upper flat, 46 St. Tames street; rent 
$22JK> per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

WOMAN WANTS work of any kind 
” by the day. Apply X. Y. Z. 50 

9899-46Somerset North End. BAKER BROS.
Everything In Real Estate 

83 Prince Wm. St.
Telephone Main 2212.

STORAGE

Use the WANT AD. WaSTORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 
” house; dean and dry, cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 620 Main 
street 8008-tA

J. W. MORRISON
Mme MIS-31 • « tf 1-2 Mice Wm. St.THE WANT

AD. WAY(USE j

z\ II * /
■L Hi

ï,
One Cent a Word Single In

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE /

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

V

er

TT

6

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. Ne Credit For 

Thie Cleee ef Advertise®.

r

Residential
Combination

t

===== Select and Low Priced ==

SINGLE FAMILY HOUSE—(Freehold), in the 
Valley. Lot 40x300 ; fine lawn and grounds, and 
large barn, suitable for garage. House has hardwood 
floors throughout and is heated by hot water. Foçr 

bedrooms and large double parlors ; fine open fire 
place in each hall. Splendid bath room with modem 
plumbing. PRICE reasonable, as owner is desirous 
of going away.

-SINGLE FAMILY HOUSE — Queen Square 
(freehold). Fine brick house on lot 40x200, running 

• through to St. James street ; nice grounds. House 
beautifully finished with mantles in every room, 
those on the ground floor being exceptionally fine. 
Five bedrooms. Large cellar with set tubs and built 
in refrigerator. Compartments for vegetables and 
large coal bins. Will be sold reasonable, as owner 
wishes to take smaller house.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE AND STORE—(Free
hold), Main street, N. E. Splendid store, suitable for 
almost any kind of business, being on the comer. 
Two splendid flats modemly equipped in every way, 
and house in excellent condition. PRICE low to close 
out an estate.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE — In North End, in 
splendid condition. Rents well. Location good.
PRICE $1,400.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE—In West End (free
hold). Will rent for $17 a month after the first of 
May. PRICE $1,700.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE—In good locality. Rent
ing well. PRICE $1,800.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE—Good locality (free
hold) ; brick building. Electric lights, modern plumb
ing and good revenue producer. PRICE $3,000.

BUILDING L0_ -On I. C. R, short distance 
from the city. About an acre in size. PRICE $600.

SUMMER HOME, PAMDENAO—Furnished, in
cluding stove,- bedsteads, etc. Lot 125x180. Close to 
beach and station. PRICE $600. See photo at our 
office.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Canada Life Building - - ’Rhone Main 2596

SUBURBAN PROPERTIES
FOR SALE ON I.C.R.' 

ROTHESAY
No. 461. About three acres of well cultivated 
land. Kjood summer cottage : large stable ; ice 
house (filled); also, a small bungalow. Splendid 
artesian well 72 feet deep.

ROTHESAY
No. 369. Summer pottage and about one acre 
of land right In the centre of Rothesay. House 
has eight rooms and bath ; also, electric lighting. 
Can readily be turned Into a winter home.

RENFORTH
No.' 462, Two-family summer cottage, about two 
minutes from station. Beautiful situation over
looking the river. Also, two large lots, one of 
which Is graded for a tennis or croquet court.

AlUSON & THOMAS
68 Pr. We SI. 'Phone M. 1202

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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iFURNISHED BOOMS TO LET Can Car Foundry
Detroit.................
Dom Iron .. .. 
Lauren tide .. .. 
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans................
Montreal Power 
Quebec Ry 
Richelieu .
Ames .. ..
Scotia .. . 
Shawinigan 
Sherwin Williams

60 68 ▼all Street Notes
New York, April 8—Federal Reserve 

cities are: Boston, New York, PhiUu, 
Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta, Chicago, 
St. Louis, Minneapolis, Kansas CMy, 
Dallas, and San Francisco.

New York Central reports 8.86 p. c. 
on $388,688,066 stock * in 1918, against 
6.28 p. c. on $333,789,800 in 1912.

President Harrison, of Southern Rail
way, says road is not laying off men, 
and that business conditions in south 
are sound.

Foreclosure proceedings begun against 
Pere Marquette.

Brie found guilty, at Trenton, of re
bating.

U. S. Rubber declares regular quarter
ly dividend.

Twelve industrials advanced .01; 
twenty active rails advanced 031.

Americans in London generally 1-8 
off to 8-8 off.

Foreign buying continues to be a fac
tor in this market. Improved condi
tions abroad are said to be responsible.

In London gild-edged stocks advanced 
on tile Improved political situation.

Panhabdle reports a deficit of more 
than ttfiOOftOO last year.

Outlook—“Specialised bullish tactics 
may be seen today.” t

STOCKS 70 70%BONDS

%J. M. Robinson Sr Sons

88 88%
T> LE ASA NT Rooms with board, 68 

Mecklenburg street. 9669-*—9
189% 189% t.a / Su161 162

84NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M, Robinson * Sons, St John, N. 
B.

Friday, April 8, 1914.

TO LET—Four rooms, including kitch
en lower flat, 76 Sewell street im

mediate possession. Apply on premises 
may be seen on Monday and Friday af- 

96*4-4—9

886 826% 
14%

102% 108
16.11

1211
temoon. 78 76Members Montreal Stock Exchangem 186%

60
126%

188%
"DOOMS with Board. Apply 1 Elliott 

Row. 9416-4-6 £ 62
Soo 129\ is
Spanish River
Steel Co of Canada .. ..17 

* Textile .. ..
Tookes ....

77 Tucketts ..
29% Toronto Ry 

100% j Can Cottons Pfd 
123% ; Cement Pfd .
88% Car Pfd .. .
92% Iron Pfd .. .
90 Paint Pfd ..

206 Ames Pfd

10 14DOOMS With or Without Board, 11 
Horsefield. 9417-4-6k St John, N. 8. London, Bnf. Montroat, P. Q, £ ! 18

2 80 81
FURNISHED Front Room, 160 Ger

main street 9*17-6-1.
26

. • 77% 77%Am Copper 
Am Ice ..
Am Sugar 
Am Tel & Tel ...
An Mining...............
Brooklyn R Tran.. #2% 92%
Balt A Ohio.. . , .. À9% 90%
Can Pacific............. 7306
Chino Copper .. .. 48% 42
Ches A Ohio .. ..88% 88»/,

188%

89 40
29% 188 140

FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 Cliff street. 
9488-4-6

100% 
122% 

88% 85%

78%78AUCTIONS ■ . »1% 81%

POTATOES 105ROARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
118 Pitt Street, ; 9867-4-4

FURNISHED Room to Let HO Êïîêtt 
Row. 4-4.

89
•1. .. 99

% 208% There’s a charm about fine 
neckwear useless to try to de- 
cribe—we all recognise it. It 
may be in the weave and tex
ture, combinations of color or 
the general richness of the ef
fect, but it’s in evidence in all 
of our Spring line.
Our large neckwear cabinet 
enables us to open a large as- 
oortment of 50c. values.
We’ve done SOME b usinées in 
it, we’re GOING to do mere.
Gome in just to give your eyes 
a treat, or your neck an orna
ment.
Prices 50c., 76c., $1—and up.

Gilmour’s
M King Street

68
48% -Montreal News68%

Con Gas .. ..... . 
Distillers Securities

ROARDING and Lodging, 848 Union 
Street. ’Phone 1684-21. 6888-4-17.

188% iMontreal, April 8—Riordan Pulp A 
Paper directors re-elected.

f Ask your wife if she has 
to throw away, three pota
toes out of twelve, that ahe 
now buys; end if she say, 
yes ! you are interested. It ie 
a loss to YOU of 25 per cent.

We are prepared to deliv
er potatoes, at .your kitchen 
door, tmee each week, in one 

‘ peck packages, larger quanti
ses if required, and guaran
teed satisfaction. Our pric
es are in line with the price 
yon are now paying.

HOW GAN WE DO IT?
You know the only way— 
From Producer to Consum
er direct.

Telephone No. 2107 or 738- 
11, or write ns, and our repre
sentative will call on you.

W/. 18%
■—--------------------------------------------------------- I Erie............................... 80% 80%

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM with Gt Northern-Pfd ..127% 187%
board, suitable for two. April 1st I Harvester................. 104%

Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.1 Interborough .. .... 18% 16%
8-t.f. Interborough Pfd ..

Louis and Nash ..
Lesigh Valley .. ..146 
Miss Pacific .. .... 87 28
N Y Central .
Nor Pacific ..

80
Dominion Coal company’s output for127%

104%
VALUABLE BUILD

ING LOTS, DOUGLAS 
AVE., 34 x 150 FEET, 
and 33 x 150 FEET 
MORE OR LESS

! March, 866,848 tons, increase of 40/*» 
tons over February.

One million eight hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars In gold shipped from 
Montreal to New York during Mardi.

Independent canning companies form 
a sales corporation, capitalised at $L- 
000,000. '

While the interest in the market baa

I15%
•1%61% For Removing Brown Tails.187% 187%

144%FURNISHED Room 76 Sydney street. 
______________________9184-4-88 ,_______

TO LET—Furnished front room. Ad
dress Central, care Times.

A simple but ingenious device for the 
removal of brown tail moths from Umbs 
of trees has been invented by Loren B. 
Merrill of Paris Hill and those who have 
need it highly recommend it. It con
sists of a piece of quarter inch iron or 
Steel split down in half and forked, be
ing spread about an inch at the top. 
This Is attached to the end of a- pole of 
convenient length and strips the nest 
from the limb without cutting the limb 
and holds the nest to be deposited in 

bag or gasket provided. Two forks 
Em used, one pointing up and the

145
595%

. ... 90% 

.. ..114%
90% 90%BY AUCTION 114%

Pennsylvania .. ..110% 111% 
>.166 166%

114%
110%
166%

9116-8—86I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning, April 4th, at 18 o’clock noon, 
two valuable building lots, situated on 
Douglas Ave., one of the best residential 
sections of the city, and close to the new 
Murray A Gregory Road. Plans can be 
seen at our office.

Reading ..
Rock Island 
Rock Island Pfd ..
St. Paul......................
South Railway .. .. 
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd .. ...

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St 
8908-4—19

8%4%
6% 6%

100% 100% 100%
with which

the standard issues rise to higher tamis 
68 demonstrates a pretty thoroughly sold 
68% market While we will require the 

110% 110% initiative for the
Utah Copper............67% 67% 87% jnmrimt from other markets, I feel that

81% 81% the market at the present time to a pur-
76% 76 chase.

A London cable states that the Grand 
Trunk Railway may soon be In the Lon
don market, with an issue of $8400/*» 
to new 4 per cent, consolidated deben
ture stock; the prior stated to be about

26%26%
..160% 160»/» 160 

.. 68% 68%
FOR SALE—GENERAL -

theF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
9384-4-4. of active maySEWING Machine Needles, all kinds, 

half dozen, 17c. by mail. Wilcox 
A Gibbs new automatic machine, $16; 
W. A W. tailoring machine, $8; white 
machine, $6; Domestic and other ma
chines repaired. One good typewriter 
cheap. William Crawford, 106 Princess

'Phone 973.I other down. 1Vir Car Chemical ..
West Electric .. ..
West Union ............68

Sale»—11 o’clock, 66,000.

TO BE SOLD aat Public Auction at 
Chubb’s "Comer at noon of Saturday».
April 11th:—

THREE STOREY BRICK CASED 
DWELLING, No. 68 Garden street, late
residence of J. E. White, deceased to- street, St. John, N. B. 
gether with the lot (8) .on which It 
stands, and also a vacant lot (6) at the 
rear, fronting on Charles street; also 
a right of way in connection with other 
parties, eight feet in width, along the
northerly side of the building, extending itfOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—80 ft. 
from Garden street back to the rear of 1U 10 H. p. Gray. Apply James Lewis, 
iot (8) aforesaid Terms, 10 per cental Britt(lin stnet 9810-4-8
at sale and the balance on delivery of | ____ :_________
deed. Posesslon May first next. Fifty i FOR SALE—Gent’s Bicycle, $15; 76 
per cent may remain on mortgage at 6 x Exmouth (any evening.) 
per cent. For further particuars apply

Henry Ttekner, who was recently 
elected town clerk of Alfred, Me., for 
the 8Tth consecutive time, is so sure that 
he will always be a Democrat that he 
has ordered the stone for his burial lot 
on which be has had inscribed, “He was 
« Democrat”

162% 68

\Montreal Morning Transactionstf.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 

telegram.) «90.FOR SALE—Two Motor Cycles in 
_ ^ good running order. Prices $76 and 
Ü36. Apply Indian Agency, 25 Nelson 

9521-4-8

On The Way 
Ta The 
Matinee

Bid Asked 
.147% 146 

■% 88%
C. P. R. .. .. »c ,. .. ..207%
Cement.............
Crowd Reserve

?Bell Telephone .. . 
Brazil ,........................Street

4
80' 82 \1

Easter.180 181 leave your GLASSES 
with us for any needed 
repair. They wffl he 
ready for you after the 
performance.

Clements Company
LOR AND FOUND.Limited. 9620-4—4 yto

FOR SALB-Sail boat 21 feet long, 
6 ft, 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G.

23-tf.

G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER.
84 Germain Street. 

8009-t.f.

So,

FootwearS.” care Times.
•1

FOR SALE—Parrot, 68 Brussels St 
9468-4—7CARRIAGES ir K. W. EPSTEIN 6 CO.COOKS AND MAIDS CARRIAGES

“o S3BT sto^o,N^wiSw
sets harness, auto, ex- sïng*T°î?rop <iieariTOI$iflDo!° aîd° i ‘ncw 
press wagons, farm Williams Drop Head, $12.00. Every ma- 

wagona, Beach wagons /^ohn ;chine ln s°od order, w. H. Bell, 86 
coupes, etc. Germain street

OPTICIANS

193 Union SL - Open EveningsDon’t neglect your Easter Footwear
ROST—On Wednesday, lady’s plain 

gold pin, round, with G. engraved 
on it Finder rewarded at 68 King St The Shoes of every n 

should be as ferities»
Easter attire.
We invite every man, woman and child to copie 

to see eur large and attractive fines of

weD dressed man or womantf.
FOR SALE—1 Walnut Top Counter, 

Apply Elmore A Mull in.
8042- t.f.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one Soda 
Fountain in good working order, 2 

copper soda cylinders, I hand generator, 
2 6-foot cherry show cases, 2 lO-ft 
cherry counters. Anyone in need of part 
or the whole of these articles will get a 
snap. Apply to S. McDiarmid, 47 King 

800-0—tf

Ae balance of theirBY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at Edgecombe’s 

Carriage Factory, 115 City Road, on 
Wednesday morning, April 8th, at 10 
o’clock, a large assortment of new and 
second hand carriages comprising in 
part:—8 Bangor rubber tire, 6 piano bqx 
R. T, 4 buggies R. T, 1 wagonette, 2 
beach wagons, 2 coaches, 1 coupe, 1 rock- 
away carriage, 4 double seated Phaetons,
2 two seated surreys, 8 express wagons, 
slovens, 10 sets harness, quantity of 
machinery. This is a rare, ehaece for • 

'any one wishing to purchase carriages 
for this summer with a large assortment 
to select from.

FA1RVILLE NEWSTjOST—Sunday evening between Mount 
Pleasant and Coburg; by way of 

Wall and, Garden, a plain gold watch in 
a leather bracelet. Finder kindly return 
to Times Office. 9407-8—81

i
-Xl

Lancaster Board of Trades Prates
Against Using Barnhill Property For 
Tuberculosis Hospital — Methodist 
Church Event

/ANTED—General maid, family of 
* 8. Apply mornings and evenings, 
rs. C. P. Nixon, 68 Pitt 9687-4—4 Handsome Faster Footwear !

HORSES AND WAGONS YOB/ANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply in evening. Mrs. W. 

Foster, 116 Burpee Avenue.
| Last evening at a meeting çf the Lan 
caster Board of Trade the president, re
ported on behalf of a committee pro- 
testing against the third year term for 

j councillors, that he had the assurance oi 
! the proper authorities that the bill would 
j be killed in committee at Fredericton. 
This was well received. The treasurer 

! then spoke on the “Fourth Assessor.”
' scheme which had also been dropped,
: thanks to the efforts of that committee.

W. A. Nelson referred to the propo
sition offering the Barnhill property to 
the municipality for a tuberculosis hos- 

i Pital. He said that Lancaster’s position 
j quite plain. If the residents near 
; the Municipal Home were objecting to 
its location there and Douglas Avenue 
protests had been heard along the same 

j line, surely FairviUe would not stand 
it for an instant The house was in the 
heart of a residential section that had 
shown more growth in the last two 
years than any other street in the vil
lage as far as the better class of dwel- 

i lings was concerned. To establish a hos
pital would stop all progress and deteri
orate the value of property. >

From the front of the Barnhill house 
to the street could not be over 160 feet 
and there were dwellings on both sides 
at a comparatively short distance. The 
roadway In front was the principal high
way entrance to the dty on the west 
side and the presence of such an institu
tion would cause the locality to be gen
erally shunned. The active business sec
tion was only a short distance away 
auid in the opinion of the speaker steps 
should be taken at once to nip the prop
osition in the bud.

W. J. Linton in a vigorous speech de- * 
nounced the project as iniquitous and 
said if it became necessary he would 
canvas for signatures of tax payers in 
protest.

Ainadorr W. Anderson believed the 
board could not act too quickly.. True 
the idea had only been exploited "but its 
effects on the place; must be considered 
and the whole business condemned gt the 
outset. Lancaster was on the verge of 
a progressive advance that should not 
be handicapped by such a Step-

Other members spoke in the same 
strain.

Mr. Anderson then moved, seconded 
by S. S. Linton, that a committee be ap
pointed to interview the proper authori
ties and register the board of trade’s pro
test. W. A. Nelson, Joseph L. O’Brien 
and Frank V. Hamm were appointed.

Several new members were received 
last evening and there was a very good 
attendance. Other matters affecting the 
good of Lancaster are being 
and are likely to be presented 
session. They include further details re
garding incorpora

The Girls’ Mission Band of the Fair- 
ville Methodist Ohurch held a tea and 
concert last evening and it was gener
ously patronised in spite of the inclem
ent weather. The color scheme of the 
tables and trimming was nicely worked 
out in red and white. The young ladles 
acted as waitresses. After the tables 
were cleared a programme was Carried 
out Including songs, dialogues and read
ings. Special mention might be made of 
the flag drill which was splendidly ex
ecuted. The whole entertainment reflect
ed very creditably on Misses Mabel Fer
ris and Dorothy Sutton, who were in 
charge.

street. Many of oar handsome styles are entirely exclus
ive with 'us.
We have just the shoes a well dressed man wifi 

•want to go with his new suit — or an elegantly 
dressed woman will want for her Easter

9518-4-8

MUSICALj5fWMPMKr'“Tor general -house 
work, for small family. Apply Mrs. 

. F. Stillwell, 819 Union street.
9419-4-7.

1
f Wr 1
HrJlvF. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.
Igown.9525-4-8

/ANTED—At once, a reliable plain 
’ cook. References required, 82 
rteton street 9467-4-8.

!

Shoes, Oxfords
Pumps, Colonials, Slippers, &c

OUR MUCKS
Remember that a quoted shoe price stands 
for nothing until you see die quality of die 
shoes—and that this shoe store always says 

tho best shoe for less money.

"ROUSES FOR SALE—Team Just out 
of the woods, 6 years old, 1,400 cwt. 

each. Will be at John McBrine Stable 
Marsh Bridge, April 3rd and 4th.

WANTED.
’ANTED—A girl for general house

work; good pay; no washing. Ap- 
any time to Mrs. H. Comeau, 375 

9482-4-6
pANT MAKERS WANTED, steady 

employment. Apply A. R. Camp
bell .& Son, 26 Germain.

L'OR SALE—Dark Brown Mare, with 
foal, weight about 1100,8 years old. 

Apply 121 Erin street

FOR SALE—A double-seated open 
carriage, in good order. Price $60.00 

W. H. MOW ATT, Main 961-21.
9408-4-6

:y market Sq. ;
.9592-4—6

;/ANTED—A girl for general house- 
/ work; references recul red. Apply 
the evening 169 Charlotte 

9406-4—4.

9*73-4—8(RANTED—Two pant-makers, steady 
employment. Apply George Gor

ham, 90 Bridge street
street.

9558-4—9
*

rpWO Furnished rooms wanted, within 
easy reach of Union Depot. Terms 

must be moderate. Address “L. J,”
9661-4—4

/ANTED—Assistant female cook. 
Victoria Hotel.................. 9*12-4-6

,/ANTED—Girt for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Perry, 24 Pad- 

V street 9*10-4-6

FOR SALE—New Bangor Carriage at 
a bargain. Apply “Carriage.” Times 

9404-4-6
Times.

WIEZEL’S CASH 
STORE

UNION STREET : CORNER BRUSSELS

^TYPEWRITER CHEAP, 106 Princess 
street. 9474-4 8 FOR SALE—Express wagons, sloven 

wagons, farm wagons at Ed gee-* 
cosmbe’, 115 City Road, ’Phone 6*7—

/ANTED—An experienced cook, Ap
ply at the residence of Mrs. Mac 
7i Orange street 9896-4-8

"W/ANTED—Small flat in central part 
*x of city or lower cove. Rent no 

object. Apply to C. V. Post Office, Box 
9472-4—4 .

ROARD WANTED in private family 
by young lady. Address “F. M.” 

care Times Office.
1^/ANTED—One or two unfurnished 

rooms for light housekeeping. Ad
dress Box 98, Times Office.

WANTED—To rent, house on Sf. John 
or Kennebecasis for summer 

months. Apply “Meri” care Times.
9396-4-6

4 8.
16, City./ANTED—A Girl for general house- 

' work. Apply Mrs. J. J. Bradley, 88 
dock Street. 9297-4-8 HELP WANTED—FEMALE

I(/URL WANTED—Apply 228 Brussels 
v street ' 9660-4-9
ITO/ANTED—Experienced girl for eon- 
’* fectionery store; wages $4.00 per 

week. E. Cris cos, 10 Dock street 
9609-4-8

9426-4-6.
.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
9898-4-6

Z8V
1%:

"KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Apply 
Victoria Hotel 9616-4—6

RANTED TO RENT—Small Sum
mer House within ten miles radius 

of city.» “Summer” House care “Times” 
9375-4-4.

WANTED—Waitress. Apply Smith’s 
* Restaurant 7 Mill street.

9606-4—4

I

% I//URLS WANTED—Operators and 
VJ Hand Sewers, on Men’s Clothing. I* 
Cohen, 98 Union Street 9868-4-4

’OR SALE—Two dressers, one com
mode and window shades, will be 

* cheap as owner is leaving city. Ap- 
7 Clarendon street off Douglas Av-

9589-4-10. dty.

iRUSINESS MAN—If you have any ac
counts on your books that are de

linquents write us. Mercantile Collect
ing Agency, 21 and 22 South Wharf, 

9381-4-4<e.
■"ANO FOR SALE—At bargain 

price., 151 King street (East.)
yVANTED — Experienced! collector 

wants bills to collect, “Collector" 
care Times.9681 10 9888-4-4.

MV ATE SALE of furniture, parlor 
and dining room suite, kitchen 

.ve, one square, 98 Coburg street left 
ad door bell.

^yANTED—To rent, a furnished 8 to 
6 room cottage, handy to some 

I. C. R. suburban station. Convenient 
lighting system and water supply de
sired. State all particulars. Address “B” 

9294-4-4.

I

9568-4—6
j

if TV ATE SALE of household effects. 
\pply Mrs. W. O. Slipp, 121 Para- 

9496-4—6
care Times office. 9

e TAow. y/ANTED—To buy all kinds slot and 
vending machines. Charles E. How

ard, 75 Kennedy street, Main 1716-32.

considered 
at the next

’

OK SALE—Walnut Bedroom Suit, 
commode, bookcase, at a bargain, 

9478-4—8

jv,\ 34-12 tion.' Duke street.
T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set

tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank gf Ottawa Building, Vancou- 

5688-6-6

«►OR SALE — plenwood Cabinet
Range for gas 

idition; selling for no fault; ring M.
. 94*4—tf

1:and coal, in good
The Smile of Satisfaction I

Would You Gain a Poundver, B. C.OR SALE—Household Fumihye,
and steel range, 105 Wright street.

9370-4-6 ' Wolthaueen HatCornea with every 
purchase of a
BECAUSE,—they’re Stylish, Smart, and wear like Old Harry. 
Sold under the breed guarantee of money back if not satisfied : the 
Woltheusen pure Pur felt hat contains complete satisfaction and 
fall money velue.
It peys to get e good hat—Get a Wolthaueen and he sore. 

Ask your dealer to show you a Woltheusen.
They’re $2J4 and up everywhere in Canada.

Stiff The Wolthausen Hit Corporation ltd. Soft 
Hats BROCKV1LLE, ONT. flats

A Week for Thi*ee Months 7

MISCELLANEOUS HELP Then begin taking regularly three 
grain hypo-nuclane tablets, which are 
made from a health-germ of ordinary 
yeast and combined with hypophosphltes 
and an absorptive phosphorus.

Physicians and chemists assert that 
this tablet is very largely used for in
creasing the weight and improving the 
nervous system because of its aid to di
gestion, assimilation and absorption. The 
food elements which go to make blood 
and solid tissue is retained when this 
treatment is regularly used for several 
months. Most physicians and apothe
cary shops supply them in sealed pack
ages.

BUSINESS STANDpR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 

■JO; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
v-bed, $400. McGrath, Furniture and 
«rtment Store, 10 Brussels street. 
,qne 1345-21.

TO LET—From May 1, fine 
brick building on Dock street 
opposite new Bank of "British 
North America building, in
cluding large stores No.’s 67 
and 69. Wholesale house or 
manufacturing concern pre
ferred. For particulars apply

■TO/ANTED—Coatmaker at once. " Ap
ply J. G. Williams. 572 Main St.

9446-4—3 i
I

M/ANTED—Coat, pant and vest maker 
Steady employment and highest 

wages to competent help. C. B. Pidgeon, 
cor Main and Bridge streets.

9*09-4-6

f
AGENTS WANTED WANTED TO PURCHASE

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Red Extits Butors Canada Lite Bldg 

’Phene Mein 2596 y".fcNTS, make big money handling 
our fast selling goods. Expectional 

ortunlty. Write today. Troy Con- 
ctinK Company, Cosgrave Building, 
routa. 8648-4—11

46150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House* Department J, Brantford.

WANTED—To Buy, Light Spring 
’ ’ sloven wagon in good condition. G. 
E. Bwte»» flee. Ltd, North Wharf.

9209-8

■ ,*%/

■

i
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Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

This Piano is an artistic product of 
a very high standard of manufacture^

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful clear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

------Sole Agency Here—

Ball’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

TO LET !
MODERN 

street, near Waterloo; eight rooms. 
Modern plumbing and electric lights. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Saturdays 
two to four.

WEST SIDE PROPERTIES
STORE—No. 79 Ludlow street, 

near corner of King; fine commodious 
store with large plate glass windows; 
an excellent stand for grocery or al
most any kind of business. Posses
sion at once.

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE—No. 
110 Ludlow street, just around comer 
from King; seven rooms, including 
four bedrooms ; electric lights, open 
plumbing. Can be seen by appoint
ment.

LARGE BARN—On Prince street, 
immediately around comer from 
Ludlow ; water in the building; size 
about 40x100. Suitable for ware
house or stalling.
For further information, apply to

Tnylor <& Sweeney
Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone Main 2596

FLAT—Richmond
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FEt HEIM, DIZZY, BILIOUS?
OEM YOUR LIVER! II DIE 180)

in a corner, were five colored men and 
the Haielton girt. Suddenly the lights 
went out, and in the darkness the girl 
brushed past the two policemen and 
made her way to the upper floors. She 
was followed and went to a third floor 
bedroom, where she attempted to conceal 
a quantity of the drugs before the ar-
f,oVAototmen°,B h^Tth” thT dro£ «^îlr^kly Meeting lastTvening and Sick headaches ! Alwaps trace them to ache,^ "t*&

One Altai Made In . C.m- ^StTSSltJ. - - ta. STStJSS flffl £ M S=S^5 VgSfggPg
wd,*it«d “Ta-S.'SSLSsjsJLawaçaî,s®

she carried. ^The woman wm slightly ^ved wlth general satisfaction as the the delicate brain Hssue it causes con- J*d ^hUd^n
bruised in the‘ struggle as the men ingpector said he was pleased to act on gestion and that dull, sickening head- for months. Children need mascarets, te
wrenched the bag from her arm. In it the auggestion of the council as to hav-
were a morphine injector and one of the jng flooring placed for the workmen al-
largest bottles of morphine which the though there was no clause in the build- 
police say they have ever seen. ing act covering this detail, and he added

——;—' --------------- he was glad to note the interest taken
Imperial Theatre Ice Cream—ask an/- j„ the well-being of the workingmen.

Dr. Melvin wrote in reply to a sug
gestion regarding the removal of old wall

The Curate__“Now, my deah children, paper from buildings and said he would
I want you all to join me in singing that place the matter before the board of
bee-utif'd hymn, whlph I hope and trust health at the next meeting of ‘he boari

Boston, April 8—The discovery that a we will sing together in the Groat Be-| The council discussed the ^ “town
bandofyoung girls have been illicitly yond. “Heah We Suffer Grief and Pain, ferry service and was of the opinion that

carrying quantities of, morphine, co- 
caiiie and other kindred drugs to Cam
bridge fsom New York, where It is easy 
to procure them, and selling them at a 
large profit, has startled the Cambridge 
police because of the wide scope of the 
plan. A sweeping crusade which, en- 
circfes the whole city has began.
Find Drugs in Quantity

In a ding/ back' tenement reeking with 
filth at 146 Harvard street, the police

where will learn , ,.rrurred Hazleton, twenty-one years old, of 1880,
of Mrs. John OBri<™’West Fortv-thhd strait, New York. &.
Tff.^er?ay.aft?!|TP0<>ni ‘n fhMin d every room in'the upper floors of the

as kut 'udtkoly c.mhridg. ülunltipti o»rt '-lay to
-«”=“d ISSL"7L .«.»« to „ rote, of oh^to. InoMlm

23 2 SÆSft-STS-kS

wU” "S-a'In JAÎZts js-j- - »-».“* -
Bo,^°”i ti!„dach^t«laoleav« The police have set a drag net about 

Z. Larlviere, of this city. the city to ensnare other girls who are
brother, John Burim, of Sprin^eld known to chums of thé Hàseltoh girl.

(Mass.) The funeral will take place on The den> which is owned, by Lords 
Sunday afternoon. Settleman, colored, has been under pol-

_ _ _ ... , - . ice surveillance for more than a month.
Rev. E. Strong, D. D, dkd to Boston Patrolman Ru,seii and a special man, 

yesterday. He was for eighty-five yrars Fmnk Andrew_ Were detaUed to watch 
editor of the Missionary Herald and thf. .rl>8 movementa and the search 
was widely known In tiie work of mis- warrant wàs secured and the police 
sion boards thréughout the world. raided the place.

------— ... Battering in the front door, the two
John C. Arnold died at his home in p0Ucemen with drawn revolvers, search- 

Woodetock on April I. He is survived ^ tke premi8eg. In the kitchen, huddled 
by his wife, two daughters and one son. v
Mis. Hombrook of St. John is a sister.

The death of Mrs. Bertha, wife of 
W. R. McLaren, occurred at her home in 
Grand Falls a few days ago after a short 
illness of typhoid fever. She leaves her 
husband, three children, her mother, 
three brothers and two sisters.

DARKEN GRAY HAIR,BULK GOES TO : 
A. PAUL KEITH

Condemn, Misrepresentation in Europe 
ef Conditions in Canada — Building 
Suggestions—The Indiaatown Feny

LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY
Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens 

so Naturally That No
body Gan TeUThe Will of Vaudeville King 

la Read
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

! Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded,
; brings back the natural color fnd lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray, 
also ends dandruff, itching scalp and 
steps falling hair. Years ago the only 
way to get this mixture was to make 
it at home, which Is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, - by asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy.” you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe for about 
SO cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one can 
possibly tell that you 1 darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally dnd even- 

(Boston Post) ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush
Announcement was made yesterday with it and draw this through your hair 

— l ... R.„i-min F taking one small strand at a time; by
afternoon by the family bj ■ momtng the gtay hair disappears and
Keith, to the effect that the will of the after another appUcation or two, your 
theatrical magnate had been opened and hair becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
mad by the widow and son. giossy. Agent—Wasson’s 8 drug stores»

After making “generous provision” for 
the widow, it is said the will bequeaths 
the residue of the estate to his son, A.
Paul Keith, who is made side executor.

LOT OF DRUGS FOUNDALL ARE SAHSFB
CANDY CATHARTIC*

Buy in New York and Sell at 
Large Profit is Belief—Arrest 
Made in Raid on Den in Ne
gros House

Generous Provision Made For 
Widow, Numerous Bequests of 
Minor Character and Rest to 
Son, Who is Sole Executor

i
: body.

IO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE
___ . ALSO 28 St SO CENT pnvrg. —.

91? Ii

ARQOSTQO^ronGHT^the ferry was not run for the accommo
dation of the general public as no trips 
were provided between 7 and 8 a.m. and 
5 and 6 p. m.

A resolution was passed condemning 
the misrepresentation being made in Eu
rope regarding conditions in Canada, 
particularly in the matter of tradesmen, 
and a copy of the resolution will be for
warded to Premier Borden, Premier Flem
ming, the principal papers in Great 
Britain and to Alphonse Verveille, labor 
member at Ottawa and to Ramsay Mc
Donald, labor member in the British 
house of commons.

A number of ward workers were pres
ept at the meeting and a number of new 
names were added to the list of ward 
workers.

Imperial Theatre Ice Cream—made in 
the country.

“Going Into a Decline,”
Tired and Worn-out

Houlton, Me, April 8—Farmers a. 
potato dealers from all over North* 
Maine to the number of 500 attended 
potato meeting here this week. The u) 
usual interest was due to. the develar 
ment of the powdery scab disease whf 
was found in Aroostook county by t 
pathologists of the United States r 
périment of agriculture about six Wer 
ago. With their customary energy 
farmers of Aroostook have set abou. 
stamp this disease out and complete 
eradicate it from the soil and to this el 
there will be held in the county a co 
ference of the seed dealers, followed z 
a meeting of the farmers and the sar 
speakers go to Presque Isle, Carib 
and Fort Fairfield giving a full day ! 
each place.

I
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RECENT DEATHS pains in the Chest and Back—Wonderful Re
sults Obtained By Using Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
Value Not Stated

No statement has been given out as 
yet as to the value of the estate left 
by Mr. Keith. It is said by a person in 
dose touch with his affairs, however, 
that certain newspaper estimates print
ed since the theatrical man’s death in 
Florida, which placed It at, $80,000,000, 
were greatly exaggerated.

Mr. Keith’s entire theatrical business 
iras acquired some time before his death 
by Ms son and Edward F. Ai bee. The 
latter was Mr. Keith’s general manager.
They are now absolute owners and it 
Is understood will continue the business 
u it is at presaint.

Numerous bequests of a minor char
acter it is said are designated In the 
will. The son and the widow have ex
pressed themselves as entirely satisfied 
with the provisions, of the Instrument, 
which will be filed for probate at Ded
ham, county of Norfolk In the near fu
ture. Mr. Keith's residence was In 
Brookline. ,

Since the funeral of Ms father, A.
Paul Keith has remained in Boston;
The widow accompanied her father, P.
B. Chase, and her brother, to their home 
In Sparta, OMo. The Keith' Brookline 
residence is closed at present Mrs.
Keith was formerly Miss Ethel Bird 
Chase.
Official Statement

The official statement given out yes
terday in regard to Mr. Keith’s will fol
lows:

A. Paul Keith announced today that 
the will of his father, Benjamin F. Keith B. Harrison Thomas, son of Rev. B. 
had been opened and read by Mrs. H. Thomas and Mrs. Thomas, of Dor- 
Keith and himself, but will probably not Chester, is dead after an illness of a year 
be offered for probate at once. and six months of tuberculosis, wMch

By its provisions. Mr. Keith makes developed from an injury in his left 
numerous bequests of a minor1 character arm. Mr. Thomas was formerly con- 
and after making generous provision for nected with the North End branch of 
iis widow, gives the residue to Ms son, the Royal Bank. He leaves his parents 
K. Paul Keith, who Is made sole ex- and two sisters. F. L. Harrison of j»t. 
renter. A. Paul Keith and Mrs. Keith John is an unde, 
itated that the provisions of the will are 
entirely satisfactory to them.

The entire theatrical busines of B. F.
Keith was some time ago acquired by A.
Paul Keith and Edward F. Albee, mak- 
ng them absolute owners of It

I all the time.tired and worn out nearly 
Four boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
did me more good than all the medicines 
I ever took. My system seemed to be all 
run down and I was so weak I could 
scarcely do anytMng. The Nerve Food 
did wonders for me, and I want other 
women suffering as I did to benefit by 
my experience. I feel like a different •- 
person since using this gréât restore- , 
tive." I

Can you imagine any medical treat- I 
better suited to the needs of all

What a host of symptoms are summed 
UP in these words,; “Going into a de
cline." It means, . in short, that the 
patient is dally growing weaker and 
weaker without hope of recovery, 
read the letter quoted below and learn 
of the great food cure which naturally 
and gradually nourishes pale, thin, weak, 
tire& olit Men and women back to health 
and strength.'

There is no treatment you can so well 
rely upon, for TDr. Chase's 'Nerve Food 
cdntHp* in ; condensed, 
simiated form all the elements required 
to rebuild wasted and depleted nerve 
cells. It cures in Nature’s way by fill
ing the system with new vigor and 
vitality. f

Mrs. Rena McNulty, St. Theodore, 
Que„ writes: “I had almost constant 
pains in the chest, and backache. I was

But

/ T. L MURPHY - - LADES’ TAILOR -d GEBMAtN ST.ment
run-down system ? As a spring re
storative there is nothing to be com
pared to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It r 
purifies and enriches the blood, builds 11 
up the system, and drives out pains, ■ 
aches, tired feelings, and discourage-1 ■ 
ment. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents I ■ 
a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edman- ! ■ 
son. Bates * Co.. Limited, Toronto. j ■

and easily as-, 1one

Extra Special 
Values <0

In Pain Tailored Suits of 
Blue and Black Serge, for 
Misses and Small Women

Be

Backache 
Banished,

lV
%

With Easter bnt few days distant, we 
have decided to make exceptional reduc
tions in Blue and in Black Serge Novel
ty Ready-Made Suits of authentic and 
approved designs for the present spring 
season.

*//I
If

Thousands of men and women are 
suffering from weak, lame and aching 
backs, and many of them unable to do 
any work for the pain.
- The stitches, twitches and twinges are 
bad enough and give enough misery, but, 
back of the backache, and the cause of K 
all are the disordered kidneys crying 
out in warning through the back.

TAFTS ANTI-FAT RECIPE. liMkaeht! lg kidney ache, and there’s

TA R«g^ mtHMReducedHi.-** i Doan’s Kidney Pith cure rrary fann d
Major J. Edward Barry ef Cambridge, backache by curing the sick kidneys that 

Mass., who worries over, increasing chose it. 
weight arid is well past the 280-poünd 
mark, heard that William H. T»ft had 
obtained great success from a system of 
dieting. Mr. Barry wrote him at Yale 
and Mr. Taft forwarded the diet which 
he says caused him to lose 75 pounds 
after March 4.

“My diet has not been severe,” Mr.
Taft wrote. “I have not drunk more 
than a glass of water or two at meals:
I have given up bread and toast and all 
farinaceous. food, all butter and fat, con
fined rqy meal to beef and mutton and 
fowl, and eschewed pork and veal, have 
omitted fat fish, like salmon, and have 
taken no sweets of any sort Eat all 
vegetables but potatoes, mad fruit that 
has too much sugar.

“Take moderate exercise every day.
Try a game of golf or walk four or five 
miles each day. Do not lose too rapidly, 
because It is likely to injure the mus
cles of your heart if you do. Above all, 
be examined by the best physician you 
can get if he will allow you to pursue 
this diet and you stick to it I think 
you will reduce your flesh.”

In a postscript Mr. Taft said: “I don’t 
smoke or drink intoxicating liquors.”

MISS CUDAHY LEARNING "
TO BE NURSE IN BOSTON

•A. '• ,!

!
These Suits are beautifully lined and 
splendidly tailored throughout with 
trimmings of the better grades, and we 
now offer them Far Below Regular Sell
ing Figures.

I -

{tab'

As the quantity is limited, you will 
find it to your advantage to inspect them
at the earliest possible

-i ,v- - - • cv ?
Prices:

$15, $17, $22 and $24 
Each

-, .r.t\moment;
ïiSfltiAv
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> £MORNING NEWS ÛjfER THE ME Mrs. Jack Mason, StprbmMIl. N.B., 
writes:—"I have been suffering fro™
2SSS,'»5 S’ÆÆ. bi'Hra
f would suffer. One day I was looking 
over your Almanac, and' saw your 
advertisement fer Doan's Kidney Pills, 
so I got 6 boxes, and I am glad to say 
that they brought me beck to life again, 
and from now on I will never be Without

»
Manuel Joeey, William Betts and Ar

thur Kearney, inured yesterday In the 
Westville mine disaster, died last night, 
bringing the death list up to five.

Yesterday's storm was severely felt 
In Albert county and the daily train on 
the Salisbury and Harvey Railway was 
snowbound last night about a mile from 
Salisbury. The passengers were taken 
to Salisbury in teams-

Parliament will /djourn for Easter re
cess, on Wednesday and will open again 
on the following Wednesday.

A shipment of liquor seised at the 
C. P. R. station, Woodstock, was deliv
ered to the consignees yesterday, as there 
was no violation of the law.

Rev. Frank L. Orchard, at present pas
tor of the Baptist church at Mount 
Auburn, has accepted a call to the Unit
ed Baptist church, Woodstock.

The storm yesterday played havoc 
with the schooners at Westport. Schoon
er Loran B. Snow, wMch started to drag 
ashore was rescued by the tug Helena.
Schooner F. Colgate, of Westport, is 
ashore at Irish Cove, but not damaged.
The keepers of the Point Prim light re
ports an unknown barge, without a tug, 
anchored twelve miles off the Gut.

A bill amending the landlord and ten- . , „ „ . ...ant act by making it illegal to distrain Boston, April 8—Miss_ Helen Cudahy, 
for rent on goods in the premises on con- daughter of Patrick Cudahy, a wealthy 
ditional purchase or bought on the in- MUwaukee packer has entered the train-, 
staiment plan and not fully paid for. ing school for1' nurses at the Massachus- t 

• When such roods aie taken the bill pro- cits General hospital. If the three months 
vides that the vendor may serve notice work as a probationer does not alter 
on the landlord and would be entitled to Miss Cudahy’s recently announced inten- 
reoetve the balance due him or. to have tlon of becoming a trained nurse she 
the goods returned. will then begin a three years'course. Be

tween lectures and study hour* she will 
join the other probationers in sweeping, 
cleaning and other similar duties.

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.

them.”
zZDoan’s Kidney Mis «re 80 cents per 

box, or 8 boxes for $1.35, st all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of mice by 
The T. Milbura Co., Limited. Toronto

M&0 rftwk

>
Ont.

M ordering direct specify "DoaaV

L

How Nervous Men Get 
• Most Ont of Life t

(From “Successful Men”). 
Every normal minded man wishes 

to get all he can out of life—but 
man knows that he is fallingmany a 

far short.
The successful man works, eats, 

and plays with the keenest enjoy
ment, because his nerves are keenly 
sensitive. He tastes, hears, sees and 
feels all with the highest emotions 
of vigorous healthy nerves. As a 
consequence he. has stamina, endur
ance and personal magnetism, which 
makes those near and dear to him 
worship his manliness, chivalry and 
strenuousness.

Without keen, sensitive, well nour
ished nerves, such a man would be 
an object of pity, and not the bril
liant success he is. All men should 
have well-nourished nerves, but if 
the blood < and vital organs do not 
supply the chemical or substance 
known as nerve fluid, then the waste 
of the nerves is not renewed daily 
and hourly as it should be. The 
nerves become exhausted, giving rise 
to such symptoms as trembling 
hands and limbs, cold feet and 
hands, melancholia, hysteria, timid
ity, nervousness, sleeplessness, diz
ziness, heart palpitation, pains in the 
beck, headache, langour and weari
ness at all times. A most valuable 
nerye treatment, restorative in every 
sense, is to be found in the following 
prescription, emanating, it is said, 
from a brilliant and successful 
specialist on nervous ailments.

The treatment can be prepared in 
the privacy of home and thus causes 

embarrassment. First 
get three ounces of syrup of sarsa
parilla compound in a six ounce bot
tle. To this add one ounce of com
pound fluid balmwort, shake well 
and let stand two hours. Then add 
one ounce of tincture cadomene com
pound (not cardamom) and one 
ounce of compound essence cardiol. 
Mix. Shake well and take a tea
spoonful after each meal and one 
when retiring.

It is astonishingl to feel the new 
nerve force, the steadied 
the control of every 
body after using this. Overworked 
offieé men, and the many victims of 
society’s late hours and dissipation 
will surely find in this the restora
tive, rejuvenating force they are 
sorely in need of. The ingredients 
are used in various prescriptions and 
any good druggist can supply them.

I

i;

ALTITUDE AND HEALTH

For some time it has been known that 
living at a high altitude brought about 
a definite change in the blood which 
rendered activity in the ratified atmos
phere of heights more easy. Just what 
this change consisted in was not defin
itely decided. Some recent observations 
indicate that the problem has been 
solved 'and that there is an actual in
crease of the red blood cells, and con
sequently also of the hemoglobin, or red 
coloring matter, which acts as an Oxy
gen carrier.

This is a very interesting conclusion 
for consumptives. It has been thought 
that altitude by increasing the activity 
of the lungs, 'was helpful to those suffer
ing from pulmonary tuberculosis. It 
worild seem, however, that it is not the 
external respiration but what is called 
the internal respiration—that is, the in
terchange of oxygen within the body— 
which is affected by living at a height.

The conclusion suggested is encourag
ing for the many consumptives who can
not go far from home, for it does away 
with one of the reasons why such pa
tients were often sent to higher alti
tudes. Observation has shown in recent 
fears that consumptives improve at or
dinary elevations if only they live in the 
open air, thus affirming the scientific 
conclusions of these latest physiological 
observations.—New York Herald.

Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advç. 
ing for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-opera 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dea 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. L 
munications should be addressed to The Advertising Manager.

BAD BLOOD
IS IDE BISECT CASSE OF

Pimples.i Suffering Humanity Findsi
thatrelief mustbefound for the illswhich may come any dag- 
—else suffering is prolonged and there is danger thatgr aw®r 
trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor
ders of the organs of digestion and elimination. Thebestcor
rective and preventive, in such cases, is acknowledged to be

Pimples break out on the face and body, 
and it is impossible to get rid of them, 
unless you cleanse the blood of all of its 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters is without a 
doubt, the ffery best medicine for this j 
purpose.

This old, and reliable medicine has 
been in use for nearly forty years, and 
has a reputation unequalled by any other 
preparation for removing all the impur
ities from the blood and banishing the 
pimples.

Mr. Edward Paquette, Navan Centre, | 
Ont., writes:—“One month ago my face 
was covered with pimples and a rash.
I had tried a number of these so called 
blood purifiers with no avail. Seeing 
an almanac of yours in which you strongly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, I 
decided to try a bottle, and after I had 
taken it I could see a decided change, 
and after using three bottles more all 
the pimples had completely disappeared."

ORIGINAL
GENUINE ail BEECH Altsno one any

Instantaneous 
Lunch.

Invigorating._______________ _
The Food-Drink lor All Ages—flighly Nutritious aid Convenient

I Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder forav—dissolves 
! in w A i—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used m training 

athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask lor "HORUCK’S”—AH Chemists, Hotels, Cafés and Stores. 

Don’t travel without it Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, reedy to eat Convenient—nutritious.

->Êê$ES1 i

!

i This standard home/ remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the sluggish liver ^regulates the inactive bowels.. 
Taken whenever there is need, Beecham’s Pills wiH 
spare you hours of suffering and so improve your 
general health and strength that you can better 
resist disease. Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have 
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they

nerves, and 
muscle in theI

T. J. Philbrick, who carries mail from 
the Bast Alton post office to the trains, 
was working for $12.60 a month, which 
he thought was not enough. According
ly he resigned his position and when 
new bids were called for, offered one 
calling for $18. No one else entered a 
bid and he got the work at his own

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Accident end Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness Always Lead to Better Health
114 Princ t*ST. JOHN.K B,LOCKHART A RITCHIE, Prepend only by Thome, Beeehem, St. Hel.ee, Leneeehire. Bngl.nd. 

Sold everywhere in Cenede end U. S. America. In bones, 25 cents.I
Uve Agents W114
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The fragrant taste 
of a Tuckett’s Club 
provokes a smile 
from the tickled 
palate. Cream of the 
crop—4 years old. •

15 cents a package- ■

Tuckett’s
Club Virginias”. U
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LOCAL NEWS Sale of•<
> .

“Simkist”■ -feSacred recital in St. Andrew’s church 
Sunday evening at 8.80.

A STEP AHEAD
A Town Improvement Association has 

been organised in Sussex and" proposes 
to carry out a vigorous programme this 
year.

vS 
„ -«'£2 .Oranges

I

MORE RUSH
But don’t you worry about it. Get a 

‘pair of rubbers—Men’s, 47c.; ladles’, 89c; 
misses', 88c.; children’s, 28c., and in
fants’, 24c. You never heard prices like 
it before. — At Bassen’s, 20T Union 
street, Opera building and 14 Charlotte.

BE A WINNER
Have you entered the North End mer

chants’ auto and piano contest? It costs 
nothing to enter. If you are willing to 
work, you will win. Get full particulars 
at Munroe’s, Phllps, McMackin’s, Row
an’s or Pidgeon’s.

How many, many people wish, after 
their feet are soaked, that they had 
worn rubbers? The best are here. — 
Wiesd’s Cash Store, Union street.

MODEL MILLINERY CO, 29 CAN
TERBURY STREET

Special showing of Easter hats for the 
week-end, including a large "variety of 
dainty hats for children,, at popular 
prices.

:

:

> I

Not a teed in ' ‘SunkUt. **
Juicy, rich, healthful 

oransres—the finest selected tree-ripened fruit grown 
in the world. '

“SUNKIST” oranges are the cleanest of all fruits. i 
Never touched by bare bands—all “Sunkist” pickers ■ 
and packers wear clean cotton gloves while at work.

Bay a box of “SUNKIST" oranges—much cheaper 
by the box or half-box than by the dozen.

X

9 Oranges Bring 
RogersSilvérware

“Sunkist”
Handsome

Send the trademarks cut from "Sunkist” orange 
wrappers to us. We offer as premiums, elegant 
Reger* Guaranteed A-/ Standard silverware. 
27 different, magnificent premiums in exclusive 
"Sunkist” design.

This hengaema orange spoon sent to von for 13 • ’Sunkist" 
trademark* and 13 cents. Trademarks bom “Red Bail" 

i orange wrappers count same as “Sunkist."
In remitting, sead amounts of 20 cents or over by Postal 

Note. Post Office or Express Money Order.

Buy "Sunkist” Oranges 
at Your Dealer's

Send your name and tell address for ear complete free 
premium circular and ftsmf— dab Plan. Address all, 
orders for premium silverware and all communications to

CAUP01MA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE
OW 10# Kiag Stmt, East, car. Cksrch, TOâOHTO, ONT.

THE ATTRACTIVE EOX ' 
There are now more than forty black 

fox companies irf this province with a 
capitalisation of more than $8,800,000. 
Some of them take in more than foxes, 
and there is also a Karakul-A rabi Sheep 
and Fur Company with a capitalisation 
of $49,000. Each issue of the Royal Gaz
ette contains notices of application of 
other black fox companies for incorpora-

||
1

it

tion.

WILL SETTLE IN SUSSEX 
Robert Wade, of Donegal, Ireland, 

who came to New Brunswick to investi
gate the climate and general conditions 
of the country with a view of locating 
where he deemed the most advisable, 
has, after visiting a large area of ter
ritory in the maritime provinces, decid
ed to make his home in Sussex.

ADDRESSES ON TAX REFORM 
James R. Brown will speak in Monc

ton this evening for the third time on the 
subject of tax reform. Moncton has a 

Reform League. Mr. Brown will 
speak 4 second time at Sussex, and will 
then be heard In several other towns in 
the province.

Ï
lx

MESSRS.
SARA1X AND X” 

1 PWUL SCHMIT1 X.

yMuch attention hae been centred-in aeronautical circles recently on the con
test for altitude and duration records between French and German aeroplanes i 
and aviators. Three new passenger height records have been made by one j 
French biplane of new type, the Schmitt, which has also been entered I* tiie 
big safety prise contest now in progress in France. Stability Is claimed for I 
the new biplane because of wings of variable angles.

The records were won by a- French aviator named Oarslx on the biplane, 
which was built by Paul Schmitt. A picture of the new biplane hi shown here;

Tax

1

A NEW CHURCH 
The plans for the new Presbyterian

£«£££553 mcïon scon
.is $18,000 and the work is to be complet- lav ninr lUM I nnACT CASE EL 60 

* 10 SUPREME COE

WINTER WEATHER Sill - 
IN SEVERAL PARIS OF 

PROVINCE AND MAINE

j

IN NEW QUARTERS.
The Arm of Beatty & Qlggey, cloth

iers and furnishers, who .hftve been, con
ducting a rapidly growing . business « 
998 Main street, are removing to 687 
Main street, a few doors above, where 
they will In future carry on their busi
ness. Though one of the youngest firms 
in -this business In the city, Messrs. 
Beatty * Giggey have made excellent 
progress and have greatly Increased their 
trade during the last year or

;
I

Five Below in Capital Last Night 
—Murray and Tilley Expected 
Tomorrow

R. B. Humphrey Brings, in News 
of Conditions — The Lumber-

:

mg
*

Holders of debenture shares of J. S. ond^^u^ScOtt jVct^case aga^'t ’the #** a*ent tbe^ten^W^lE

suasses sz&sn 1® ■2yc$ -—a »• - srjs?«as. 'æse ms
SKS, 5* 5 JESS-S 3"-aa. m™, -, ™- 'SSSSi?:
Chatham, N. B, attempted to across the *»te8 •» °tUwa °lAhek.VaU^LRall3ey We ope on the St. Jphn, Rc.tigouche 
drawbridge on the Kendxukeag stream ere ef,?ec^d here tomorrow. ,nd Mhamichi rivers. Large quantities
and he fell through. A rope waa thrown The bouse will adjourn this afternoon Qf puipwpod are specially noticeable 
to him but it broke and he was droWned. un™ Monday evening. along the Un* of the various railroads.
His father and mother live in Coleman, Nearly a foot of snow fell during the defined chiefly for the American mar- 
PEI recent storm and there is now good ^

sleighing. Last night the thermometer The prospect appears good for an em- 
Was ftve below, which Is a most remark- pk freshet with tovoraSe stream driv- 
àble record for April. ing although some may be appre

hensive that the sa»on Is backward, yet 
both navigation and also vegetatjon may 
be benefited by the present apparent d$- 
lay..

? - i
I

Z ;•SHEEP WINTERED IN WOODS , 
Timothy Mahoney, of Churchill, near 

Sussex, while roaming around in the 
woods the other day, came across two 
sheep which had been missing from his 
place since the first of November last 
They were in very good condition, sur
prisingly so, after putting in a. winter in 
the woods with the weather as severe 
as it has been in New Brunswick.

DIED TODAY
The death of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 

Biffe, wife o#(G. W. Illffe, occurred this 
morning at her home, 298. Brussels street. 
Mrs. Biffe, who was forty-two years of 
age, is survived by her husband, four 
children, her mother, Mrs. J. M. Slbson, 
and two brother!, H. E. and J. B. Slb
son of Martinon. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday afternoon from her 
late residence, ' the service commencing 
at 2.80 o’clock.

\
DEAIH TOLL Of THE STREETS I

In London 538 KiBed in a Year and 
16,651 People Injured

(London Standard.)
A return has been issued by the Home 

Office showing the number or accidents 
resulting in death or personal injury 
known by the police to have been caused 
by vehicles in streets or public places 
during 1912. The total number of ac
cidents in the United Kingdom was 88,- 
897. Fatal accidents totalled 1764, Com
pared with 1887 in 1911, and non-fatal 
accidents 86,888, compared with 88,658.

Of the fatal accidents I486 occurred 
in England and Wales, 179 In Scotland, 
and 100 in Ireland- Of the total, 679 
jpere caused by horse-drawn vehicles— 
five less than the preceding year—and 
1068 by mechanically propelled vehicles 
—an increase of ,212. Mechanically pro
pelled omnibuses accounted for 199 
deaths, 82 more than 1911; tram-cars for 
188, an increase of twelve; and other 
vehicles 761, an increase of 116.

Or the 88,697 non-fatal accidents, 84,- 
186 were in England and Wales, 8,219 
iU Scotland, and 1,192 in Ireland. HorsC- 
drawn vehicles accounted for 184194 ac
cidents, a decrease of 188, and the re
maining 28,689 wére due to mechanically 
propelled vehicles. Horse omnibuses 
wére responsible for 146 accidents, a de
crease of 68j horse tramcars for 19, a 
decrease of 88; and other vehicles for 
18,180, a decrease of 8(5. Accidents du'e 
to motor omnibuses increased by 894 to 
2,921, while those due to tramcars de
creased from 6,828 to 6,881. Accidents 
due to other mechanical vehicles show
ed the huge increase of 2,611, the total 
being 16,287.

London’s contribution to the roll of 
fatal and non-fatal accidents is appal
ling.. The total number of .persons kill
ed and injured in the metropolitan dis
trict arid the city Was 17;189. Of those 
688 were killed and 16,661 injured. The 
killed may be thus classified:—
By motor omnibuses • •
By electric tramcars .. ■ •
By motor vehicles...............
By horse-drawn vehicles ..
B. horse-drawn omnibuses

Total killed........................... , ,. . .688
The non-fatal accidents Jn London 

caused by the following vehicles:
2,828 
2,281 
6,816

fit
GENTLE WOMEN NOW

, EMPLOYS THE BOMB

Glasgow,- April 8—Three bombs were 
exploded by militant suffragettes today 
In an attempt to blow op Belmont 
church, in this city. The explosions, 
however, did only slight damage to the 
building.

To Cross Ocean In July
London, April 8—The members of the 

Dominions Royal Commission will sail 
from Liverpool on the Allan Liner Cal
garian on July 17 for Newfoundland and 
thence proceed to Canada. They are now 
in South Africa and will return here 
next month.

ACCENTS
ASM Allingham sad Harry Met

calfe Hurt in Carleton

Good Day for Them.
Montreal, April 8—In celebration of 

the evening of new quarters in Mon
treal’s recently opened city hall annex, 88 
minor offenders were given suspended 
sentences in the Recorder’s Court this 
morning by Mr. Justice Geffredn.

Albert Allingham, young son of John 
Alllngttaro, engineer On the ferry steam
er Ludlow, received some painful bruises 
aed narrowly escaped serious -injury in 
an aedBent on the West End ferry floats 
a tittle after now today. He was on 
his way home from the High school and 
went across on the 12.06 trip.

When leaving the boat he was struck 
by the shaft at a sleigh, and fell under 
th* runner, and. before the horse could 
he stopped, waa dragged seme distance. 
Fortunately there was a good blanket of 
soft snow on the «bats and the lad was 
not badly injured. He was taken in a 
sleigh to the office of Dr. J. L. Duval 
and was later taken to his home in Guil
ford street

Harry Metcalfe, a trucker in No. 8 
shed, Sead Point, had one ot his Angers 
badly crushed this morning by a heavy 
case of goods falling on it 
taken to the Emergency hospital, where 
hie finger was dressed by Dr. F. L. Ken
ney, and he was able to proceed to his 
home, 166 Market Place, west side.

School Boys and Girls Sm^ke.
Fort Willian, Ont„ April 8—Saying 

that many boys and even girls In public 
schools were smoking cigarettes, Dr. R. 
Harrison, supervising principal, asks for 
co-operation In stopping the practice.

Montreal Stabbing.
Montreal, April 8—Molesie Pavelo 

pleaded not guilty this morning to stab
bing Rocco Monlratto last night. Mon- 
i rat to was stabbed In the neck while 
he slept He is expected to recover.,

•Somehow ah nevah keered much for 
books; but’ ’he resumed after a thought
ful pause, “Ah can’t read an’ mCbhe that 
had sumpln’ to do wit' It.”

A

AWIFE DOES THE THRASHING

Court Upholds Her In Beating Able 
Bodied Husband

Sharon, Pa, April 8—James Bach, an 
able bodied citizen of 29 Mill street caus
ed the arrest of his wife for beating vilm. 
Bach said that Ms wife habitually chas
tised him and that he could stand it no 
longer. In support of his statement the 
husband showed bruises from head to 
foot. Mrs. Bach admitted that she had 
inflicted them.

When the case was heard before Just- 
tice of the Peace S. S. Gilbert, Mrs. Bach, 
was charge# with being a "habitual hus
band beater.” She proved, however, to 
the satisfaction of the court that she was 
frequently justified in administering cor
poral punishment to her husband, and 
she was let off with payment of the 
costs.

“My husband must behave hhnself,” 
testified Mrs. Bach. “He has no business 
to come home drunk and if he does he 
must expect a thrashing. I am boss in 
my home and it will save him trouble to 
get wise to that fact.”
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Do You Own Real 
Estate? W .jANOTHER TRANSCONTINENTAL _ _ _ _ _ _

™ ™B 011 Parkinson's Special Prices 
far Saturday and Monday

ia

(j

Mr. Gétman Asks For Papers Relative 
to Payments to McArthur

Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this dty> You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising see. 
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which you 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our . 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real

%Ottawa, April 6—Another transcon
tinental Inquiry Is on the tapis, evident
ly designed by the Liberals, In the pub
lic accounts committee today William 
Germain of Welland, after securing an 
order for the production of all papers 
and vouchers respecting payments of 
$18^68,000 to J. D. McArthur, had the 
committee summon Major Leonard, 
chairman of the Transcontinental Com
mission, Gordon Grant, chief engineer, 
and Collingwood Schrieber, C. M. G, to 
give evidence on next Tuesday.

The subject of the inquiry, Mr. Ger
main explained, will be payments made 
on the McArthur contrace in respect to 
overdassifieation.

Strictly Fresh Eggs

With every Pound of our Ceytingo Tea 
at 29c. a pound, 23 pounds of the Fin
est Sugar for

Bring you jug and get some oi our new 
Molasses, only

Valencia Oranges.. ..12c. and 15c. do*. 
Sunkiek Seedless Oranges. 25c. and 35c.

23c. dos.
.. 182

87The health of the Dowager Empress, 
Haruko of Japan has become worse. .. 171

148
$1.006

Clean Kiln 
Dry Pine Kindling

35c. gallon
were
By motor omnibuses............
By electric" tramcars .. • • 
By other motor vehicles • • • 
By herse omnibuses .. ..
By horse tramcars...............
By other horsed vehicles ..

in erntes; 40 cents a crate 
or three crates $1.10 

—It will light the fire quickly

90
16! Parkinson's Cssh Stirs.. 6,170

UseJ. S. Gibbon & Co. 16,661
Of the total fatal accidents caused by 

motor omnibuses, 199, no fewer than 182 
occurred in London, twelve In the rest 
at England and Wales, four in Scotland, 
and only one in Ireland.

Total 194 METCALF STREETThe White Star Line today ordered 
another Leviathian passenger steamer 
for the service between Liverpool and

«jjg Want Ad New York- 11 *° 88,000

1
Limited

Ne. 1 Union St; 6 1-3 Charlotte SL
Telephone Main 2636

THE WANT
AD. WAVUSE I

\
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For General
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FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Beam, 
j Chow-Chow, our Riled Cakes and 

Doughnuts a Specialty.
i L Woman’s Exchange In srd leach toi
I f 156 UNION STREET BLACKSMITH

WORK
mo LET or For Sale—Flats, modern 

■ 84 Adelaide street. 9890-4—10
jpOR SALE—Store" fittings,

and counters. Louis Green, King 
Mreet.

Pro LET—Howe 78 Dorchester, Rent 
$86 per month. Apply J. W. Mor

rison, 86% Prince William street.

There is nothing to equal the 
Genuine George's Creek “Cum
berland" Smithing Coal

Order It From

mirrors

9600-4—10

X

CONSUMERS
COAL CO., Limited

9

Ltd., St John West •
TTORSE FOR SALE-Abeut 1050, 

sound and kind. Apply J. J- Dris- 
xoll, 10 Drury Lane. Phone 2270-11.

9696-4-10

ppiy
irks,

maker. A 
Machine Wo

II 331 Ctiffirlotte SL 'Phone M. 2670 1|
Vjijak. I "m—wrpOR SALB-Ktin dry pine kindling, 

40 cents a crate, three for 11.10. J. 
». Gibbon * Co., Ltd., Ne. 1 Uhton | 

Charlotte street; Telephone 
9408-4-10sra

MERCANTILE COLLfcCTI N G 
Agency, 21 South Wharf. Write 

9828-4-10

’ 'ROY WANTED—Gibson’s Stable,
South Side King Square.

: 9618-4—6
*■ i
1IRLS WANTED—to learn heirdrcsj- 

u ing, Box 100, care Times.
9610-4-10

It*TASTED—Small barn in central part 
* of City, accommodation required 

for five horses and vehicles. Apply P. 
O. 3ox 217. 9891-4-7

PERSONALS
Robert Seely has gone to Fresno, Cali

fornia. His family is to join him there 
later.

Mrs. George Gower of Westport, N. S. 
is visiting Mrt. John Mott, 84 St. An
drews street.

C. H. McLean left last night on a 
business trip to Boston and New York.

Senator Daniel returned1 to the city to
day from Ottawa.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm left yesterday on 
a visit to New York, where she will 
spend Easter.

Scott D. Guptill, M, P. P., was In the 
city todaiy, and,William Humphrey, M. 
P. P. of Moncton, passed through to his

Miss Cockbum, who has been attend
ing the St John, Business College fori 
several months, has returned, to her home 
in St. Andrews.

His Honor Ji dge Carleton came to the 
dty this morning from Woodstock.

F. S. Walker returned home today 
on the Atlantic express. ‘

Captain Black, of the steamer Athenta, 
left at upon today on a visit to Halifax.

Friends of Thomas Klekham will be 
pleased to learn that he has so far re
covered after his recent illness as to be 
able to be out again.

M. B. Vail of Amherst is still confined 
to his hbme as a result of the serious 
accident which" he sustained in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthey Lodge, of 
Moncton, were visiting in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, a week ago.

Sackvitie Tribune:—Wilfred Lund left, 
today for St. John, where he will spend 
a short time before leaving for the west

Fredericton. Gleaner:—Mrs, Andrew

las tor rates.

Furnished suite—pw*w, bed-
« room, bath room, modem Improve
ments; private. Appiy Miss Turnbull, 
I®' Queen street. '• 9697 8' 10

L*7a NTED—Position by experienced 
* salesman, either city or travelling 

salesman. Address S. L, Times Office.
9608-4—10

T.OST—Chateline Bag, between St.
Peter’s church and M un roe’» Drug 

Xtore, containing Rosary, small sum <w 
loney, keys and statue. Finder Mease 
ive at Munroe’s Drug Store; reward.

9606-4—6
/ANTED—^Wo Palntere. R. S. Craig 

' 148 Princess. Apply between hours
»f 12 and 1 or 6 and 7. 9606-4-6
TF YOU HAVE "goods of any kind to 
* store, put them in ohr brick ware
house at No.' 1 Union street, convenient 
to wharves and railways • J. S. Gibbon 
& Co., Ltd ..Telephone Main 2686.

9618-4—10! Poirer, of Shediac, who has been on a 
two months’ trip to Boston, New Yo;k 
and the Southern States, is here visittrig

A UTOMOrilLE—Roadster for sale.
well known make. First class condi

tion. Chew for cash. Owner leaving 
town. This is a bargain: R. L. Smith, 

LeughHn Garage. . ’* 9601-4—10

her daughter, Mrs. Andrew Doran. Mrs. 
J. K. Flemming is here from Woodstock 
to join her husband, Premier Flemming, 
at the Barker House. Mrs. Hetherington 
of St John, matron of the Provincial 
Hospital, Is the guest of Mrs. Flemming 
at the Barker House. -Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Phlnney left last evening for Cincin
nati, Ohio, where they will visit their 
son, Dr. Frank Phinney.

Mr. and Mrs. James Richardson have 
issued invitations for the wedding of 
their daughter, Margaret Elene, to Wil
liam E. Richards, to take place in St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church, oh April 
14 "

Mrs. J. W. Dixon and two children, 
of Seckyille, who have been spending 
some time in Grafton, Cal., are expected 
to leave for their home this month.

Mrs. Freeman Lake and her mother, 
Mrs. Tuck, widow of the late Judge 
Tuck, have rented ttife Clements house on 
Estab rooks street, Sackvtile, and will 
take possession on May 1.

Mrs. John Jordan announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Juliet Meliek 
to El wood Forres ted Dickinson, the mar
riage to take place in the near future.

-

REGENT DEATHS

James Stewart of Stanley Is dead at 
in advanced age.

Mrs. Willi «six Stuart of Tabueintac Is 
lead, aged forty-alx yearn.' Besides her 
lusband and one son roe leaves her par-

Hasrn Hewitt qjT Bolling Dam is dead, 
Sged nineteen i years, leaving v his wife, 
tis parents and four sisters.

rr

Irving Gass of Dumbarton is dead, 
■ed forty-seven years, leaving three bro-
ers.

James Pomeroy, a well known lumber-
•uiser end sealer, of St. Stephen, Is 

1, aged seventy-four years, leaving 
ils wife, one son and five daughters.

James Wilson of St Stephen, who 
moved there from St John forty years 
ago, is dead, leaving his wife, four sons 
and one daughter Hie second wife was 
Mies Margaret Leiper of Sussex. He 
waa head of the firm of James Wilson Jc 
Bon», and sixty-five years of age.

SIX YEARS IN PRISON
FOR ATTEMPT TO SELL 

. SECRETS OF BRITAIN

London, April 8—Sentence of six yean 
Vas imposed today upon Frederick 
Gould, who was found guilty of trying 
lo sell British naval secrets to foreign 
bower. Mrs Maud Gould, his wife, who 
was jtiptiy tried with him waa dlscharg-

THÈ^WBST SIDE MEETINGS

Yesterday’s storm was the means of 
keeping many within doors yet irt spite 
of the inclement weather and the had 
traveling the evangelistic services In the 
City Hall on the West Side were well 
attended.

Many responded to the Invitation to 
ret ready for the judgment Mr. Van 
Home sang a very effective solo, “The 
Great Judgment Morning.”

Counsel for the shareholders and de
positors in the Farmers Bank, were 
again in Ottawa today, and are expect
ing the early introduction of an indem
nity bill promised by the government 
This is expected to recoup the deposi
tors.

BIRTH
HOYT—To the wife of Edward A. 

Hoyt, 272 Rockland Road, on April 2, 
a son.

DEATHS
MACLAREN—At Grand Falls on 

April 2, Bertha, wife of W. R. MacLar- 
en, after a short illness of typhoid fever, 
leaving, besides a husband and three 
small children, a mother, three brothers 
and two sisters to moum.

Funeral at Grand Falls on Sunday, 
April 5.

ILLIFFE—At 296 Brussels street, on 
April 8, 1914 Mary Elizabeth Ultffe,
aged forty two years, leaving her hus
band, G. W. Illffe, and four children.

Funeral on Saturday from her late 
residence; service commencing at 2-80 
o’clock.

DONAHOE—At 86 Cliff street, on 
April 2, Cornelius, eldest son of the late 
Dennis and Julia Donahoe, leaving two 
brothers and two sisters to moum. 

Notice of funeral in evening papers. 
DONAHUE—In this dty on the 2n4 

inst,, Cornelius, eldest son of the late 
Dennis and Julia Donahue.

Funeral on Saturday morning at a 
quarter to eight from the residence of 

Our dty engineer hae notified our re- her brother-in-law, William Donahue,
presentatives at City Hall there Is dan- f Cliff street, to the Cathedral of the
prcscnutuvcB *4 v. J __ Immaculate Conception for solemn re-
< I of a grand: slide of Jwharves and qUjcm high mass at 8 o’clock. Friends 
Warehouses at West «St. John, but, as invlted to attcnd
À weU founds8 ThTvw £t°of O’BRIEN-In this dty on April 2, 

these wharves and warehouses being er- Mary A. O'Brien, beloved wife of John 
rected on a substructure of piles and O’Brien, leaving a sorrowing husband, 
stilts should convince our représenta- six sons and one daughter, 
five and citizens that our own engineer la "T'i n
has a practical knowledge of what he is I Evuidale. Kings Co.,
talking aboqt, and one of the most im- Lh* 8rd in^-» J'Z °rdcn, aged
portent things to be attended to without' ™ years, leaving, besides his wife, three 
May is the facilities at West Saint John *°hi Jo moum.
for which the tax payers have paid over 9
$1,000,000. There may be a difference O BRIEN—In this dty, on April 2, 
of opinion whether it is best for our May A., beloved xvife of John O’Brien, 
city to continue the expending of money! aged 60 years, leaving a «>rrowing hus- 
for wharves and warehouses at West ' ban^, six sons and one daughter to 
Saint John or seek to have the Dominion j mou™- . „ „ , ,
government take them over and continue I Funeral Sunday at 2.80 P*m. from her 
the policy of building permanent residence, 42 Mill street. Fnends invited 
wiisrres and warehouses. Whatever the jto attend, 
answer may be, delay should be avoided, e 
and if you will give me yoiir support at 
the coming election for commissioner, I 
vill promise to give this question my .
rst and earnest consideration, as I call-, BROWN—In loving memory of An-
. ^‘representative* at City Hati. Voto , d"w wh° dled AprU »’ 1918'

for Potts and a progressive dvic gov-1 MORAN—In loving memory of 
trament. I Henry R. Moran, died April 3rd. 1918.

A life saving station is to be estab- 
shed on Goat Island, Niagara.

MERCHANTS INTERESTED
Hundreds of Thouends of Dollars 

Involved

IN MEMORIAM

,* \
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Wilcox’s Dock SI. Store
Opposite the New Bank

»
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Men’s $12.00 Suits 
for $8.48 for 
Saturday only,<.
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NEW BIPLANE WINNER OF HEIGHT RECORDS
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Yankees’ New Field To Be New York City’s Largest v
ÆEI \

. %

''Sr.1
M___ >

& T’S the Combination of Per
fect Fit, Excellent Tailoring 
and Superior Style that 

Makes Our Spring Suits and 
Overcoats so Attractive.

v~JL (%y
f.

7

i

N|/ v
Ton would be mighty tickled to find juet the Suit or Spring 

Overeoat yon want, tailored a little better then you expected from 
clothe a little better than you anticipated; prices a little lower than 
you hoped for.

It sounds like “Big Talk,” we know, to claim that you’ll find 
these things here, BUT IT’S A PACT. There are some good, sound 
reasons why we are now able to offer such special value worthy of 
these exceptionable claims. The Manufacturers wanted our business 
and gave us big value—We went your business, so we are giving you 
pig value. You will fincfthis value apparent in the wear; the style and 
•he fit of each garment. Come in and see for yourself.

SPRING SUITS.............
SPRING OVERCOATS

: tin
^ ^ 1 Aim i

. -J*-X;

X . V ;
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NCW SMnaiCSN LEAQUC WRK

Plana for the new baaeball park of the New York American League baseball team, at Kingabridge, N. Y., call 
for a concrete and steel double decked grand stand seating 20,000 persons. The open stands, extending beyond the right 
and left field foul posts, will have room for 14,000 more, while it wtl be possiblefor 6,000 standees to see the games from 

"the surface of the field- The work has been begun. The stadium must be completed In September.
Frank J. Farrell, president of the dub, says that, as the American League schedule winds up Chance’s local sea

son on Labor Day, excepting a few scattered games later, the dedication and formal opening of the field will not take 
place until next year.

«

$8.00 to $26.00 
$10.00 to $86.00

ASK TO SEE OUR $16.00 BLUE SERGE SUIT!

<

I \ •(MEUS ELECTED The makers of this garment hâve outdone themselves this season 
and we have added our share toward making this suit the Biggeèt 
Suit Value Ever Offered in St John.

COME—See it yourself. Feel of the fine textured fabric; note 
the faultless tailoring. Slip it on and see how well it fits. All sizes - 
in the new models, including the popular “Norfolk” for young 
fellows—$16.00.

"V

The Annual Meetings of Thistle
■J

Clubs

r.OUR HATS AND FURNISHINGS
are worthy of a careful inspection before you supply your Easter 
needs. We have tided pretty hard to get just the things men like 
best, and, judging by the business already done on these jtA things, 
we conclude we have succeeded.

t
George L Warwick Elected President 
. —Miw Gertrude Campbell Heads 

Ladies’Chib

HOCKEY
Boston’s Season Not Over Yet

AQUATIC
I Motor Boat Goes 45 Miles an Hour

St. Augustine, Fhu, April 2—The Hy
dro-Bullet, owned by Bari H. Deakin, 
of Chicago and the Oregon Kid, owned 
by S. P. Brock, at Portland, Oregon, 
won the three events scheduled In the 
southern championship speed boat

Boston, April 2—The local hockey sea
son will not Come to a dose this week 
as was expected, but Instead two games 
will be played next Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings. An all-star seven has 
been selected from the several Boston 
teams, and it will clash with a picked 
septette from the City League of Mont-

t

i
The Thistle Curling Club met last 

ers: President, George L. Warwick; vice- 
president, R. S. Orchard; secretary, Dr. 
L. A. Langstroth, and treasurer, D. Mc
Clelland. The secretary’s report showed 
that during the season the dub had won 
eight games and lost four.

The prizes won during the last season 
were presented as follows:

The Myles trophy went to the rink 
■kipped by A. D. Malcolm who had as 
bis mates E. P. Howard, J. M. Barnes 
rod Harry Warwick. Seventeen rinks 
competed for this prise and the winners 
went through without defeat. ' .

In the Estey trophy for junior play
ers, who were not skips, A. W. Estey 
proved the winner, and he declined to 
accept the prise flrtt, and the next win
ners were H. G. Yhungclaus, I. F. Arch
ibald, T. C. Leddingham and H, W. 
Stubbs. Each captured a handsome cup.

NECKWEAR
In a wild riot of color and in a 
pleasantly different style of cut 
and making. The entire display 
represents only what is most prop
er and desirable in Ties, 26c. to 
$1.60.

SHOE VALUES
Extraordinary. Every man who 
gets his new Shoes here is going 
to get extra style and extra wear 
value. The best possible in shoe
making, $6.00 to $6.00.

races
here

Tjie Hydro-Bullet won the first beat 
of the event for boats at the 26-foot class 
covering fifteen knots.in 26.04 1-2. The 
same boat also finished first in the six 
lap handicap race over a 2 1-2 knot 
course. Over a limited course the Oregon 
Kid won a speed trial event, making an 
average of 46 miles an hour. The Ore
gon Kid hereafter will be known as the 
Wisconsin Kid.

A Meeting of OW-Tlmers
New York, April 2—James H. Riley, 

old-time sculling champion, is planning 
a race for old-timers on Saratoga Lake 
next August. No oarsman under sixty 
will be allowed to compete. The distance 
probably will be one mile.

The men whom he has already Invit
ed are Pat Luther, Fred Pl&isted, the old 
Yale rigger; Jim Ten Eyck, Syracue 
coach; George Falkner, of Boston;, 
Charles E. Courtney, coach of the Cor
nell crews; John Kennedy, a retired 
Yale coach; Mike Davis, of Boston; El
lis Ward, retired coach of the University 
of Pennsylvania crews, and John F. 
Scholee, of Toronto,' fatties, of a winner 
of the Diamond Sculls.

■
jr
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1 News of the Boxers

Boston Globe:—Jack Johnson is get
ting. to the point where he practically 
uses the old remark to the effect that the 
public be not blessed. Such remarks have 
been one of the causes for Johnson “get
ting in bad” How can he expect to get 
the prices he has asked for his services 
when he insults the people who make 
it possible for a promoter to give him 
his price? The fact that he Is the world's 
champion does- not give him any such 
right.

Alec McLean and Ms boxer, Gilbert 
Gallant, are still in California. Alec is 
making strenuous efforts to get Gallant 
matched again with Red Watson.

Jim Jeffries has built himself à log 
cabin in the pine woods of Bear County- 
Calif. Jeffries is showing Ms age in no 
nristakable way. The beard on Ms great 
is as wMte as snow.

SHIRTS
You will find a dandy selection of 
Shirts here—no matter what kind 
you want. Tbe price» on some of 
them will surprise yon, 75o. to 
$2.00.

HATS
New ideas in Soft and Stiff Hats 
that you’ll like. The, many differ
ent styles and colors will enable 
you to find just what you' want, 
$1.60 to $8.00.

I
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Henderson 
® Hunt

y
The Ladles’ Club.

The Ladies’ Thistle Curling Clqb held 
Its annual meeting, tea and presentation 
of prises yesterday afternoon. Miss Ger
trude Campbell was elected president; 
Miss Christina MacLaren, vice-president, 
rod Mrs. Herbert Wetmore, secretary. 
The dub trophy presented by Mrs. 
Thome was wop by the rink skipped by 
Mrs. Jackson. The MacLaren trophy 
was won by the rink skipped by Mrs. 
F. B. Williams. Miss Helen Jack and 
Mrs. H. Wetmore won the dub doubles 
prises presented by Miss Campbell Miss 
Fitchett and Miss MacKenrick won the 
prizes presented by Mrs. Jackson for the 
newcomers’ doubles. Miss Jack and Miss 
MacKenrick won the prizes for points 
awarded by Mrs. Fraser Gregory rod 
Miss Mary MacLaren .

I
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19 CHARLOTTE STREET
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“The Place Where You Always Get Mg 
Veines m Men’s Wear Every Time”

FOOTBALL.
AthenUs Beat Caledonians.

" % X

THINK THEY HAVE COE 
ACROSS NEW METHOD OF

>- -v*In a fast game on the Barrack Green 
on Wednesday afternoon, the soccer 
team from the steamer Athenia defeated 
the Caledonians, of tills dty, three goals 
to two. Although the ground was soft 
some fast playing was seen. The win
ners’ team consisted of John Mitchel,
James McKay, John McDougall, James
Buchanan, J. Cummings, John Bennett, ____,
John Ferguson, George Black, Alex trunl£> 

mine rod Wm. Ray. The Times has 
received an excellent photo of the Ath
enia team, lnduding the vice-president,
John Cameron, and the manager, Alex.
Millar.

j*,:-.
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- ‘M MDOM CUSTOMS DUTIES
Boston, April 8—An attempt to land a 

believed to contain dutiable goods, 
from the Italian liner Palermo was frus
trated, and what may prove to be a reg
ular method of smuggling goods into 
this country was discovered, when the 
big steamship arrived from Naples and 
Genoa.

al double cross and number were chalk- YOUNG WOMAN WHO
GRADUATED AS PILOT

OF WRIGHT AEROPLANE

Dr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills

Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Thtiugh repeated at- 

ipta have been made, by physi- 
*4... and chemists, it has been found 
imposable to improve the formula or 
thepUls. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pill, area household remedy through- 
eet tbe world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and m

Cleans* the lyet

PINS FAITH TO DREAM;
- GOES DEEP FOR GOLD

Fie dream he tod looked down the (sl- 
and had faintly discerned the glimme. 
a candle mounted on a shovel. Oise 
estimates that the greatest depth a 
which he would be able to see such 
light is about 100 feet, and he has nor 
decided to, sink the shaft farther, in th. 
belief that he will open up,the vein;
-, “The prospect is not too promisiiij 
but I never laugh at any ideas of a ma. 
who is mining. Gold, you know, It wher 
you find it,” said Mayor Malone in con 
clnding the story of Olsen’s dream min 
ing., -

■ed on the trunk as if by a customs in
spector, the initials of the inspector were 
■hissing.

The guard held up the trunk and the 
inspector whose number was chalkdd be- 

False inspection chalk marks, which low the double cross was looked for on 
failed to pass the customs guards on the the dock. Investigation showed that this 
Boston .ft Albany pier, East Boston, led inspector was not on duty that day. 
to tiie discovery. The trunk was taken to the customs

Mrs. Theresa Catalina arrived from house for examination and apparaised- 
Naples on the Palermo to meet her hus
band, who had preceded her. The man, Peter (to gentleman caller)—“You 
with a companion met her at the dock, ain’t black, are you?”
When the woman’s baggage was about Caller—“Black, child? Why, no; I 
to be carried ashore, a customs guard at: should hope not. What made you think 
the entrance to the wharf was op the 1 was?”
point of stamping the trunk label 0. Ki Peter—“Oh, nothin’; pa said you were
when he noticed that, although the nsu- awfully niggardly.”

■
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I ATHLETIC

First of tbe Season. Mmer Near Nelson Says Place 
W1 e.e He Dig* is -Just Such as 
He Saw In Dream

Amherst will open its athletic season 
on April 6 with an indoor ten mile run, 
which promises to be a feature. Entries 
are coming in from all over the mari
time provinces. The men already In line 
are Victor McAulay, of Windsor; A. J. 
Rodgers, of Halifax; \Yates, of the 
Nipbe; J. B. Eastin, Amherst; Norman 
Turnbull, SpringhllL, rod W. H. Cham
bers, St. John. Entries close on April A

Spokane, Wash., April 8—Pinning his 
faith to,a dream, C. Olsen, a Spokane 
contractor, is devoting money and time 
to the development of a gold mining 
claita near Nelson, B. C.

John J. Malone, mayor of Nelson, 
brought the news here. Several years ago 
he says, Olsen dreamed that he was op
erating a mine, rich in gold. Of course 
he awoke disappointed, but with details 
of the physical surroundings of his 
dream.mine stamped in his memory.

A year later Olsen went to British 
Columbia to inspect some timber. Near 
Nelson he was surprised to find a spot 
which coincided as to hills, trees and 
other physical features with the 
roundings of his dream mine, 
forgot about the timber business and lo
cated a mining claim, ' calling it the 
Dream mine.

He sank a shaft ninety feet. In his

L
For nursing mothers

Na-Drn-Co Laxativesi.
offer the important advant
age that they do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

25c. a box at your 
Druggist’s. ’

National Ora, aad rimn>a«l Ce.
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MRS. RICHSERO HORNSBY
Mrs. Rlchberg Hornsby, graduate of 

the Wright Aeroplane School, at Day- 
ton,. Ohio, is the daughter of John C. 
Riehberg, a well known Chicagd -attor
ney.

She became the wife of Herbert 
Hornsby, son of Dr. John A. Hornsby, 
two years, ago, when the two went to 
Kenosha, Wis., and married. Some time 
later Mr. and Mrs. Hornsby separated 
#nd Mbs. Hornsby became a pupil in the 
Wright school.
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Madam,s■Ui

Glove buying is 
simple. The Rame 
Dent’s is your guar
antee of the very 
highest quality—and 
the size you want will 
be accurate in Dent’s 
make - comfortable 
and stylish—

It A MATRIMONIAL MIX-UP

St. Catherines Police Court Magistrate 
Hears Amazing Story

St. Catherines, Ont., April 8—A matri
monial mix-up came to light in the po
lice court here when William Fennel of 
T ho raid, charged with non-support of 
his wife and drinking while on the “In
dian list.” asserted she had another hus
band living. Ed. Bradley, Mrs. Fennell 
admitted this, but said Fennell knew it 
when he" married her. They were married 
four years ago, and have one child. She 
said that Bradley had been married three 
times, and had another wife living at 
the present time. The magistrate was 
surprised at the statements and adjourn
ed the case to get more evidence.
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Our Last Saturday at Our
Old StandV

Make it a banner one. It is to your advantage. We want your 
assistance in moving, we will make it worth your while.
Everything in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishing, Hats and 
Caps at a bigger saving to you than here-to-fore, therefore you 
must realize the tremendous bargains we offer you.

Ten Per Gent. Off All Raincoat» for
prices are 15 per cent, less, at all times, than elsewhere.

Six dozen Soft Hate, $1.00 to $2.50 regular. Saturday 
price. 48c.

New Spring Hats and Caps in all the latest shapes and 
shades, at money saving prioes. Now is the time to get your 

Saturday price, $10.98 Easter Lid.
Boys’ Clothing, new spring styles and patterns at un

heard-of prices.

WatcH For Our Grand Opening Wednesday, April 8th.
In Our New Store 687 Main streèt

X

25 Suite—Sizes 35 to 37. Regular $10.00 to $15.06. men. Remember our
Saturday price, $5.98

Men ’e Blue and Fancy Tweed Suits. Regular $20.00.
Saturday price, $14.98

Men’s Bine and Fancy Tweed Suite. Regular $18.00.
Saturday price, $12.98

Men’s Blue and Fancy Tweed Suite. Regular $15.00.
V- •

Men’s Blue and Fancy Tweed Suite. Regular $14.00.
Saturday price, $8.98

(

BEATTY <&. GIGGEY
695 Main St.BIG NORTH END CLOTHING STORE
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(WBOÜ T. & ANDREWS)
* Page Sends Word From New 

Glasgow The New York Boxing Commission 
"did a wise act when it passed a rule 
barring from the ring any mm more 
than forty years of age and less than 
eighteen. This rule was brought about 
by the efforts of Bob Fitzsimmons to 
get back into the roped arena and pick 
up some of the easy money down east, 
against some of the alleged white hopes. 
There is no doubt that he would defeat 
most of the white hopes in the ring to
day, even though he is^around the half 
century mark, but if he happened to run 
against a real hard proposition, the re
sults might be entirely different. The 
game needs all the protection possible* 
for there are always plenty of knockers, 
no matter whether there is any çause or 
not. It is well known that boxers as a 
rule, are about through with the ring 
when they get between thirty and forty 
years of age and the safest way is to 
put a limit as to the age of the contest
ants, as the New York Commission has 
done; It is a rule that the other states 
might follow to good advantage.

Vw-' 2Milwaukee, April 1—Joe BorrelJ, a 
Philadelphia middleweight, who recently 
Went to. England under contract* to the
_______ !___________ dubs there for sev-

i eral matches, has
I dedded that. be js

good enough to 
tackle any of the, 
heavyweights on the 
other side of the 
Atlantic. After win
ning his first battle, 
from Bernard, a 
Frenchman, he is- 
sued a challenge to 
Bombardier Wells 

| and other heavy- 
1 weights and depos

ited $1,000 to bind 
a match. Joe made

----------------------------- 1 quite a record in
Philadelphia until he bumped into 
George Chip, who is one of the claimants 
of the middleweight title. However, 
Borrell has proven himself a flrst-dass 

middleweight

xsebaH Plan Appeals, Only Difficulty 
so Far is Getting Representatives of 
These Towns Together For Confer
ence

- - r •

Joe Page, in a letter from New Glas- 
■w to a friend here reports progress 
■his efforts to get the Pictou county 
> Into line. He has experienced 

• difficulty, but only in getting the 
tentatives of the' three towns, New 

w, Stellarton and Westvllle—to- 
He has talked with each of the 

,-e men individually, Mason Df New 
asgow, Cunningham of Stellarton and 
"Quarrie of Westvllle, and although 

ey were all enthusiastic over the pro- 
sit ion, they asletd to get together for 
Joint conference. . The disaster in 
estville yesterday, Mr. Page thought, 
Ight delay the,meeting, but he expeçt- 
to have the meeting yesterday or last 

;ht and the prospect was good.

i

aÛHUE SOLDIERS HAVE 
M BOUTS 10 SWELL E 

FUW FOII HOP 10 SI. JOHN
:* ■

La»1
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ii-JÇ i lt' H
1 the hopes of having à wdl-fllled 

■aaury when they leave fdr St. John, 
xt summer with Other companies of 

8th regiment, M. V. M., to return the 
made two years ago by the 82nd 

sirier*,'Boston, the members of Co*n- 
ny E have or *' “1‘
olettc'association, 
which a series of professional boxing 
-ws will be staged in the Cambridge 
’ory this spring. The first of these 

«s hdd last night, when Jack (Twin) 
Uivan, himself a Cambridge boy 
-red with Porky Flynn. Two interest- 

rellminaries preceded the main bout, 
nager Wodmsn said last night that 
fond and Smith were matched to 
in London the last of June, and 
he Idea of the two boxing in Carn

ée was absurd. “I wish the young 
n of company B, many of whom I 
«* personally, every success in their 
<#taking, and they know that Island 

idy to assist them in any possible way. 
deed, I have tried already to help 
#m. But Langford will not appear he
re Ms engagements.
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Brighten up |v

for Easter
Z" '? '■ r i . • -

iE Ml KHEFF SHOULD 
. NOT BOTHER ME PIE

AY Mide winter's 
sombregetib.L

Welcome this happy 
spring festival With a 
new Suit and Spring 
Overcoat that reflect the 
spirit of the aeason.

the Sporting Editor of the, Times : 
itr,—Replying to Mr. KneiFs answer 
your isStfe of March 81 to my chai
se, to a match for the championship, 
should be willing to defend his title, 

dtoective of any prise being offered.
Yonra truly,

P. H. HILL.
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CM MILES WE ENGINE Here ate the Novelties !
• *•' . '*"/ ■tr--; . •'V • = '*•

' . r *>*. .• •<* —• - - ■‘"■f t

The Bluesasri Grays and 
Browns — tite narrow 
stripes and small checks 

the new Worsteds, 
Tweeds and Serges—are 
here in unlimited variety.

A Fairville street car ran into a C. P. 
engine at the Fairville crossing about 

jk last- evening. Miles Christopher, 
e motorman, was struck in the abdo- 
;n by "the rapidly revolving reverse 
•er and was badly injured. George 
inaon, a passenger, was hurt in the 
ck and James HcElwain, also a pas- 
- rer, had his leg slightly cut and his 

Is scratched. WlUlam T. Nelson, 
.*tor of the car, was , badly shaken

.^mductor Berhard Quilty was in 
arge of the train with Edward Kane 
engineer, and Harold Galey as fire- 

m. The engine was not damaged, but 
e street car was badly, smashed and 
j Fairville service was not resumed 
ring the evening. The gates were out 
commission at the time of the accid- 

t. The motorman said that he was 
t aware of this fact and saw no sig- 
1, though he stopped the car as us- 
[ i.f the gates and looked about to 
e if the track was clear. It is said 
at t$ie flagman displayed a green flag 
a sign for the motorman to stop, but 

at this might not have been seen on 
count of the storm.
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Let us help you to 
brighten up for Easter.

Suits and Overcoats, $15 
to $35.
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The Gallery's-Verdict.
(From the London Express.)

In the old days the proprietor of a 
usic. hall always used to walk up and 
,wn the centre gangway during the 
rformance and restrain the exuberance 
his patrons. One night, says the Ex- 

ess, a lady singer began a doleful bal- 
I in a stil more doleful voice, and at 
lCe received “the bird’ ’from the gal- 
,y. “That’ll do, boys,’’ said the gnl- 
ietor. “Order, please! Give the art- 
:e e chance." But when the perform
er was finished he took off his hat, 
wed to the gallery and remarked, “I 
- pardon, you were quite right.”

Parental Unreasonableness.
.^riu didn’t marry Mies Jiggers af-

“Not" Her old man wanted me to pro- 
Ise to support him in the seine style 
at she did."

rrr* Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM

Easter Confectionery INriVeltles
You will need a good assortment from the unequalled variety of Novelties 

we have provided for this Easter to enable you to secure your full share of the 
trade for this season. Goods now in stock—Call and see them. Increase your 
protits. All orders delivered promptly.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Use the WANT AD. Way
;

I

AMUSEMENT*.

OLD EMENDS Local Sport Briefs

Paul Poehler, who Is to bowl her. 
this month, has a world's record of 1818 
for ten strings, and not 1018, as an
nounced a few days ago. He certainly 
is entitled to'the extra 200.

Chambers, a local long distance man, 
’is entered In the Indoor ten-mile run 
In Amherst and should make à good 
showing.

The Thistles reported a good season 
at their annual meeting last night; Dur
ing the winter they won eight out of 
twelve matches.

George Carvill Is to be congratulated 
on the showing Ms colt made at the 
Amherst horse show yesterday.

. It Is understood that the East End 
League will be out for baseball honors 
again this season, although they have 
made no definite plans yet They are 
now on the look-out for a new diamond.

Joe Page reports progress from New 
.Glasgow, and we should hear any min
ute of their entrance into the M. P. 
League.

Local horsemen are waiting only for 
the frost to get out of the ground until 
they ,can get out and get their strings 
into shape for the summer season. With 
Fredericton’s new string, the sport 
should boom in New Brunswick this 
year.

•kDbie" Write* of Hans of Some 
of Lest Year's Greek*

Shenkey, Jacobson and Diedrieh To 
Report To Lyea Next Week — Bien 
and ' Kid" Hoffinan to Worcester -

J.
Well! With the organisation of the 

Now Brunswick and Nora Scotia Base
ball League for 1614* here comes news 
of some good friends of. 1918. In a let
ter received yesterday from Charley 
O'Brien, the speedy third baseman of 
last year's Marathons, he tells of the 
plans of several of last summer’s team.

“Obie” writes that "Vic” Shan key, the 
Greeks’ big pitcher and first baseman, 
will report to the

I

■

"

Lynn club next week 
too, will Deldrich, who was not 

very effective against the Marathons’ 
opponents when he was.in the St John 
team, but who was one of the strongest 
pitchers against them after he joined 
Fredericton. Another who Is going to 
Lynn next week is Jacobson, the big 
left fielder and mighty swatter of the St 
Croix team, afterwards with the St.
Johns. at the end of the season.

Walter Blén, who carried the burden of _ .
the back stop work during the Mara- Massachusetts will have more -than 
thon*’ season, is to report to Jesse Bur- meetings this year,
kett for the Worcester team of the New ^Bel rHrert _is to try to duplieate the 
England League and will be given a Grand. Circuit success of these other 
chance to show his worth. Another ex- graduates of .the Canadian lee races, Ag- 
Marathon for the Worcesters is “Kid” uMPifeter, The Bel add Joe Patchen H. 
Hoffman, who was In the outfield for Trotting races under saddle are to be 
the Greeks in the early part of last sea- "°ne °* *** feature at Goshen, N. Y, this .

summer.
The cltisene of Kalamasoo are to pre- ; 

sent to Ed Geers a loving cup when the - 
Grand Circuit is in the Celery Belt in I 
.next August. '

The death of Lady Nottingham 2.06%. ! 
Is reported. ■

So,

5
4. 4.

FIRST—4* THE LACKEY”3 1▲ Majestic Society Drama, Highly Eeesoned with N umarons 8euftâ 
tional Escapades, Including th« Fight ia the Drawing Room

RUNA HODGES HOLDS
Matinee Party Saturday Afternoon

FOR THE KIDDIES
“A Little Child Shill Lead Them“

It', a Southern Story With Kuna In Leading Bole

I
Turf Notes. AS UNUSUAL

AS AN
APRIL

BLIZZARD
Equal to Any Comedy Yet Seen at the Unique

•'EDUCATING HIS DAUGHTERS”MONDAY 
Return of 

Helen 
Redmond

take Our Tip—It You Went To La a, h—See Thle One

—f aster week - i r of <

"wêîch Us Score a Week-End Home Wmv!
son.

“Obie" does not say anything of his 
own plans, but St. John could do much 
worse than hold thé thtod seek In re
serve fir him. He wMRd be warmly 
welcomed. . SIMS, SCH0ELER AMD JAMIESON

The Singer, The Landlady and The German 
COMEDY SKETCH OF STEELING MERIT

ENDING WITH BURLESQUE BOXING

DEERS
r^In The 
I Realm of IEH H BOWLERS 'V

Canadian League Refused Class B
t Toronto, April 2—Secretary Farrell 
has again refused the Canadian League’s 
application for dees B. rating. Presi
dent Fitzgerald received word that the 
association could not entertain the ap
plication. It Is now President Fitzger
ald’s Intention to carry the matter to 

National Commission.

“MOLLY AND THE OIL KING"
MAJESTIC

Cupid w. Oil Mid Cupid Win» I
“MRS. PANKHURSTS PROXY”

Thanhouier Suffragette comedy with 
Riley Chamberlain »s Mrs. Panfchuret

A■ V-J.'Xl.ry.y, - • • .-..'rCJ-i

M. R. A. bowling team won an easy 
victory over the St. John HMIway quin
tette on the Victoria alleys.last night 
coming out on top with 186 phis to the 
good. Jenkins, for the winders, put up 
three nice strings for an averakge of 
641-8. His last string netted him 106. 
The scores were

9t John Railway Co— Total Avg. 
Thurston ..... 84 84 88 260 881-3 
Bartsch ..
Brown ...
Cosman.. ..
Dever ....

MONDAY
^ "*Arm#q Intervention

the

'

NEXT WEEK
First Time on Any Stag»,

‘Hie Play Without a Name”
$30.00 for a Title.

THIS WEEK72 77 60 209 69 2-8 
... 64 74 69 207 69 
.1. 99 76 66 240 80 
...79 80 75 284 78

-
;The

Another Scotland Yard 
detective story In CUek 
series. B. F. Wilson as 
famous detective In Edi-

Royal
Mounted

898 891 861 1140
IM. R. A., Ltd— Total. Avg.

Ward .................  82 76 80 287 79
Henderson .... 87 89 96 276 902-8 
Clark ...
Jenkins .
Stubbs .

Don't wiiau the chance of seeing the 
new domestic comedy, which promises 
to be a great success.

Don’t miss the chance of securing 
$30.00 for suggesting a suitable title.

Don't miss the latest Paris fad, a blue 
wig to match an evening gown._______

son feature
64 106 .77 242 802-8
. 88 86 109 288 941-8 
. 82 84 78 244 811-3

‘The Mystery of The 
THkingW

\

A clean, wholesome 
play. Scenieally, the 
best yet produced.

i• »r- -—- - i
408 487 488 1278

On Black’s Alleys
Two good stones W«* seenjjn Black's 

alleys last night in the City. League, the 
Wanderers and the Imperials getting 
away with the lion’s share of the hon
ors. In the first game the Wanderers 
took all four points from the Nation
als and the Imperials defeated the Pir
ates, three points to one. The scores 
were:—

Nationals—
Brown .........
Garvin .........
Campbell .
McLeod ..
Cosgrove .

Kalem Coe 
story of titter

PHOTOS From Reid’s Studio of Miss Bishop Monday Night“ The Hopi Raiders
Gem orchestra In new 

music hits. KIDDIES’
MA INEE 
SATURDAY

EXTRA
FINE
SHOWEMPRESSKktiés comedy* of à 

hungry hobo
j

.
Total. Avg.

.. 68 82 85 236 781-8

.. 78 95 78 648 89 2-S

.. 77 76 80 288 77 2-8
...81 86 92 288 86
... 90 79 .89 268 86

“Winky Wife ted 
The .Fisherman”

i

’‘The Green Eye of The Yellow God”
This Is a vivid and intensely powerful tragedy, by the Edison Com

pany, when the colonel’s daughter asked Mad Carew, the fearless, to 
steal the emerald eye of the Yellow God, she little dreamed that she 
was asking him to commit suicide. Such, however, Is the law of India 
and such was the fate of Carew. An English army story.

Pearl. White s n d 
Chester Barnett In dram»892 417 494 1282 ‘The Cabaret Singer1!Total Avg. 

100 9* 88 867 89 
79 88 89 267 88 2-8 
94 79 98 266 88 2-8 

Richardson .... 108 98 86 286 961-8 
Lewis

Wanderers—
Black .............
Johnston .... 
Logan .............

fAnother roaring com- f “Banly Tim” r
A Lubln Civil War story dram

atised from the poem of John G. 
Hay, depicting the courage of a 
negro during the battle of Vicks
burg Heights.

'Cocoa Beans*
A very Interesting educational 

picture of the cocoa industry 
taken on one of the largest plan
tations In the West Indies.

edy,

‘Bat^BiD’s Honeymoon’76 98 110 278 992-8

5461 487 460 1846
Total. Avg. 

76 77 78 288 772-8

Coming Mon. and Tues.
Two part Lubln fea

ture,
“Htzhugh’s Ride”

Pirates—
Lanergan .
Downing ...... 62 77 82 221 78 2-8
Drijoll ............... 88 84 80 269 84
Roxborovgh ... 96 84 88 262 871-8
Gapablin ........ 79 78 101 268 86

■
:"The Elusive Turkey” ■

A rousing Pathe comedy that is alive with humorous scenes and 
situations. IPs trick photography; is startling and farcical. |402 400 424 1226

Tqtal Avg. 
. 74 84 86 244 811-3
. 78 104 90 272 902-8
/. 64 90 66 222 74
. 76 86 109 271 901-3
. 89 82 97 268 891-8

Imperials—
Slocum ........
Goughian ...
Britain .........
Laskey ..........
Mcllveen .....

Real Watches^ Bracelets, Purses and Mirrors Saturday !
I

The Uprising 
By Eire and Water 

Dorothy Adopted 
The Widow’s Kids 

‘Cupid And The Cook*

99 Western Story By 
The Lubln Ce.

99 Edison
STAR L881 446 46Dl|f7

Sheduled for tonight—City League— 
Ramblers vs. Pirates.

Notes of the Game.
The high men in the league race met 

an obstacle last night and a drop of 
three points was the restilt.

BiUy Richardson was “on” last night 
and his three good strings helped to win 
four points for the Wanderers.

The Wanderers’ total, 1846, was a 
good one, but they will need a few 
more to beat that 1*14.

The Pirates wll meet the Ramblers 
tonight

,
Children Should Not 

Mise Our
Grand

Coupon
Matinee

Tomorrow
Afternoon

99 Selig
Story

99 Biograph
Scream

.

Biograph
Holler

^^^ovehrPrtoea^^Saturdas^Matineei!
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WITH BKTMS- Yes —g
X -LONE 9THÇ COWS

T>*k i% THfi.xipe

neu-o, yh’, TRis/tJumB 44,
PLeMS Htore all. our bath toute )
FILLED'with CHAtoFAdHH^ VAAS, 
we ALWAYS TAK* OUR. CHAIiaFAftNti, 
BATH sepoRE AE-TIRIN6 j-------
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, t ÇAY, WAITAR. BRlH* V6 A 
Some soul» Fieri, OLNtoA I

SoiAG »NV*A BACK. DUCK l___
■SOWS S&PAtteVK, CALF efctoNS? 
FOULQUAKTS OP CHAMPASHCV^
TWO CAPe NOK, AND—_y 
Aatthmu, that 
ins ov«aR Lowceo Asmeitoe*.

OFQtoAOPSH
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<IF rr Mt 
ViiDU AMV 
BBTreR.rr
WOULDN'T 
LOOK RMMfr

A CenidDely Good Old - Ftehioned Picture BUI

KATHLYN IMPERIALSERIES OF 
ADVENTURES

DON'TSTORY Kathleen Frustrates the MarHege 
J,VIXI Grateful Native Princess Becomes Her Friend

•or Marry MISSNO. 2 Our Heroine Must Fight
Bruce, the American Hunter, Finds This Out THIS!TODAY and Dynamite To The Rescue

VITAGRAPH COMEDYSOCIETY BIOGHAPH
“A Pair of Freuds”

Seeh pet up the bluff they were "zone 
pumpkins,” but —-------

CLEVER AND BRIGHT

“The Restless Woman”
She married a country doctor but yearn

ed 1er the applause of the publie
A SPELLBINDER

AL D. FLEMING AND THE ORCHESTRAPICTURE 
SON OS

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE FINE FOUR • REEL SHOW
JUC VT là/CCI/ The Hylands—An Kxmrislte Musical Offering 
11 LA I WtfcKî “Tainted Money”—IMg; Vitograph Feature*
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3LOCAL NEWS AC*Atili%v Rrn« ^ Kln^ Str66tt St# John» N#
^ *WvO\tlO^ MJ JL %»# we Our «tores open at 8a. m: cloee 6 p. m.; Saturday» *0p. m.

El*' PAGE NINE TODAY.
Because of advertising pressure, , the 
te local and telegraphic news will be 
>und on Page Nine of the Times today.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Sherrard 
as held this afternoon from her late 
sidence, 61 St. James street, to Fem- 
1L Rev. David Hutchinson conducted

The Wash Dress Fabrics
You Require Are Here !Young Ladies Join With Every 

Day Club Boys in Fancy March
ing Exercises — A Red-Latter 
Night

INote these few items, then call and view items, then call and examine our stock»:
RATINES—Fancy Stripe Ratines in helio and white, fawn and white, or green and 

white ; an ideal dress fabric-; 27 inch, 48c. a Yard.
REPS or POPLINS—All the newest plain shades for the coming season are shown in 

these popular Wash Dress Fabrics, such as Emerald, pink, blue, etc.
UNENENES—The ideal wash material for suits, dressée or coats, etc., in every wanted 

new shade; 36 inches wide.
RATINES—Fancy Figured Ratines for summer dresses or suits, in Tweeds or other ef

fects, in helio, blue, Jacquard, rose, etc. ; 42 inch$1.26 yard.
GINGHAMS—English and French Ginghams for children’s frocks, waist*, house or street 

dresses, fancy plaid, check or stripe effects in all the neat Spring colorings.
CAMBRICS—English Cambrics (thoroughly tested dyes), spot, figure or stripe designs 

on pink, grey, navy, sky, black, mauve or white grounds; 31 inches, 15c. a yard.
OUR STORES CLOSE AT 10 O’CLOCK ON SATURDAYS

I
{

fONE IS WELSFORD GIRL.
A Montreal despatch says that among 

graduating nurses at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital announced today are Miss__________________
Amy I. Black, of Amherst; Miss Wynn made to feel the spirit of comradeship 
Whelpley of Moncton; Miss Margaret between themselves and another organ- 
Woods of Welsford and Miss Jessie iMtion. It is worthy of note that the 

of Middle Musquodoboit, N. other organization was a group of four
teen young ladies connected with the 
Leinster Street church. They went down 
to the club, and after they had given 

A special men’s service was held in an exhibition of fancy marching and 
1st church last evening,1 wand and rifle drill, under the direction 

by the pastor, Rev. W.; H. i of Sergeant Sullivan, and a group of six- : 
s. Rev. W. F. Gaels deliver- | teen of the boys had given a similar 

a masterly sermon. D. B. Pidgèon j marching drill, the young ladies went |
---------L=—Can Jesus Bear the1 on the floor with the boys, and taking

. R. B. Coupe presided at the or- alternate positions Jn the ranks perform
ed the marching drill agam. The boys; 
were somewhat abashed at the outset, 
but the spirit of comradeship quickly 
communicated itself to them, and it was 
a fine sight to see the fourteen girls and 
sixteen boys In the fancy marches, keep
ing time to the music played by Miss 
Price on the piano, with Sergeant Sul- 
livan directing their- movements. Later 
a large group of the smaller boys were 
put through, physical drill, and were 
heartily applauded by the young ladies 

_ gnd a few friends- who were present SAYS HE IS STILL IN THE FIELD £}“h Vem. The visitors had also 
: There was a story around the streets brought abundant refreshments, and a 

this morning that ex-alderman James huge coffee boOer was in charge of Mrs. 
Sproul had retired from the race for the > James .Sullivan, Mrs. Harry Scott and 
commissioners hip, but a telephone call Mrs. A. M. Belch ng. The young ladies 
to Mr. Sproul’s home elicited a denial served refreshments, while Miss Bouri- 
to the story. He is still in the field. The not and Miss Shlllington played duets 
nominations filed so far are for James on the piano. <There was, also a solo by 
V. Russell, Frank L. Potts, John B. Miss Nobles and a reading by Miss Shfl- 
Jones and James L. Sugrue. lington. A. M. Belding, mi behalf of me

boys’ club, of whose members about fifty 
WILL AWAIT ACTION were present, thanked the visitors for

The committee of the Fairville Board’ «“ir great kindness, and the mspiration

—■ >■“
al Anthem. It was a red-letter night 
for the boys, and the most encouraging 
in the history of the organisation to 
those whose labors have kept it in ex
istence.

■
For the first time during the two win

ters the Every Day Boys’ Club has been 
in existence its members last night were i

f8. '

CENTENARY SERVICE

-II
MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO. I

A SAD CASE 
An unfortunate colored woman who 

was released from the Provincial Hos
pital a few days ago after having been 
there for more than a month was given, 
in charge -of the police yesterday by her 
husband and will be sent to the hospital 
again this afternoon as she is suffering 
from another attack.. , .

■v

iWE ARE SHOWING AN 
ATTRACTIVE LINE OF LA :

;v

Spring' Boots
IN ALL LEATHERS

$4. $5 For Ladies.$6 For Men.$4.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Slater Shoe Shop 81 King St.
losis hospital in Fairville, will take no 
further action in the matter until the 
proposal takes more definite form. So 
far all that has been done was the mak
ing of an informal offer to Mayor.Frlnk 
for sale of a property which the own
ers are willing to sell for that purpose.

LITTLE ONES DEAD /;

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Johnston, King 
street east, will have the sympathy of 
many friends in the death of their in
fant son.

Friends of Mr. and, Mrs. John Carlson, 
of 889 Germain street, will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their little 
daughter, Ida E, aged two years. The 
death occurred early this morning, after
a two weeks’ illness with penmonia. , John Dougherty, twenty-throe years

DEATH OF GABRIEL J. WORDEN of age, a nativ/e of Quebec, was arrested
The death of Gabriel J. Worden, one last night, bdtig landed over to the pol- 

the oldest residents of Evandalè, ice by Mr. Wanamakèr, who charged 
Kings county, occurred at his residence 
this morning after an illness of only a 
few days. Mr. Worden was seventy- 
nine years old. Besides his wife he is 
survived by three sons, G. Worden, of 
Calgary, Alta.; W. E. Worden, of Cran- 
brook, B. C, and F. L. Worden, of this 
city. Tile funeral arrangements have 
not yet been completed.

HAD $130; NOW THE 
ROLL B SMALLER BÏ $8

April 3,1914.v

Spring Underwear Men Like
>

Without an excess use of superlatives, we would like to tell 
you that here is where you should buy Men’s Underwear. *

This Underwear store is not under obligations to any 
Underwear manufacturer. We are not obliged to nse any 
branded article, and yet branded Underwear, when it is the beat 
of its sort, is in this stock. “Why is that!” you ask. Because 
it is our ambition and mission to place before yon the very es
sence of the best Underwear the world produces. There is only 
one sort of Underwear at our price, and that is the beet.

If we can prove to you that the most varied, the largest 
and absolutely the best assortment of Underwear produced is /vD 
right here at Oak Hfll, then are you wise if you buy anywhere toN 
else! -ft

Qyebec Man Made Trouble In 
Restaurant and Also For Police

>jr ' ■ ,,

■
~ v

?■

him. with using profane and obscene 
language while fa. his restaurant. Police- 
màtf McLean sdso charged tom with re
sistance, and told the court that he had 
to cany the-prisoner to the police sta
tion. The magistrate told the prisoner 
he was liable ito a, fine of $88. He was 

wed to’ gft .however, on payment of 
*8, as it was Ids; first offence. The mag
istrate told him he had bettfcr take thé 
pledge sad seed it to the Court, but 
Dougherty said this would not be neces
sary, as he intended to leave the city. 
The balance of $180 taken from the pris
oner when he, was arrested was returned 
to him.

I

Spring weather is here and lighter Undergarments are in
alio de-mar 1

NOVELTY SHOWER 
Friends of Miss Gladys Stainers gath

ered at her home, 60 Waterloo street, on 
Wednesday evening and tendered her a 
surprise party in the form of a novelty- 
shower. Miss Stamers, who is to be a 
principal in an interesting nuptial event 
next week, is very popular among her 
young lady acquaintances, and received 
many nice presents, including cut glass 
and linen articles.

NEW EDITOR HERE 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald, late of Ottawa, 

arrived in city yesterday to take up his 
new duties as editor of the Maritime 
Baptist. He Is registered at the Clifton 
House. Mrs, MacDonald will join him 
here later. Doctor MacDonald will sup
ply in Germain street Baptist church 
during the absence of the pastor," Rev. 
F. S. Porter in Europe. He has been 
warmly welcomed by many friends in

“ Wolsey” the finest end best grade of Shetland wools,
$2.00 Per Garment and Up

Jaeger Spring Weight Shirts and Drawers................$1.00, $2.00
$1.00

V
11 IPenman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers..

Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers..............
Stanfield’s Spring Weight Shirts and Drawers.. .$1.00 to $1.75 
“Robin Hood” Shirts and Drawers, made from fine Shetland

$1.00, $1.25
Whiteetoke Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers............. ..". .$2.00

. .$1.00 to $5.00 Per Suit

....50c, 76o,06oÏÏL : sINVESTIGATING THE ’ C:Awools.

FAIRVILLE COLLISION ; -/ ■

Combination Garments.
l

C. P. R. and St John Railway Co. 
Both Inquiring — Statement By 
Mr. Grout

KING STREET 
COR GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, e«. John. n. b.
-

■ Investigations into the collision be
tween a -street car and a locomotive at 
thé Fairville crossing were commenced 
this morning by the St. ' John Railway 
Company and the local C. P. R. officials. 
H. M. Hopper said today that'their in
vestigation had not gone, far enough 
to warrant him in making any state
ment.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of
Sad new, for the many friends of Mrs.

James McCarthy, Germain and Queen sing gates were out-of order, the trouble 
streets, came in a letter from her yes ter- having been caused by the storm. A 
day afternoon announcing the death of man was stationed at the crossing to 
her mother, Mrs. Neil McNevin, in Chel- signal "the approach of trains, and it is 

w , _ believed that the motorman did not see
sea, Mass. She passed away on Tues- the glgnal ln timc to stop the car before
day night while Mrs. McCarthy still the collision occurred. At the time of the
was on the Boston train hurrying to her aeddent the train was traveling at the
mother’s side in response to a telegram rate 0f on]y four miles an hour, and 
telling of her serious IUness. Pneumonia thla accounts for the fact that the dam- 
was the cause of death and her Illness lg(. done wa8 Bot more serious, 
was of but a few days duration, flpr shei It was suggested by Mr. Hopper that 
ha5*, her 87th year. |a Joint investigation might be held, and

Mrs McNevin belonged to Sussex, I Mr Grout expressed his willingness if 
but moved some years ago to Boston thi, wpre thoufht desirable, 
and was Uvmg with her daughter^ Mrs.
Thomas Walls, in Chelsea. Her hus
band died there some four years ago.

McCarthy and Mrs. Walls, 
three sons survive—George, in Nèw 
York; Neil, in Malden, and William in 
Everett,- Mass. Numerous friends In 
Sussex and a host of sympathizers in 
St. John will read with deep regret of 
the bereavement of Mrs. McCarthy and I 
the other members of the family. The 
funeral took place in Chelsea.

F R E E-Automobile FREEDIED IN CHELSEA

Mto. McNevin, Mother of Mn. James 
McCarthy of St John R ■*
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Put Your Name in NOW RFORTY FOURTH ANNIVERSARYMrs.

At F. W. Munro’s, C S. Philps, S. W. McMac- 
kin’s, A. M. Rowan's or C. B. Pidgeon’s

Alexandra Temple of Honor Hava 
Pleasant Celebration

/ -u . -------- E
Tlie members of Alexandra Temple 

of Honor were at home to their friends 
last evening at a social in their rooms 
in Temple Building, Main street, held to 
commemorate the forty-fourth anniver
sary of their founding. It was an en
joyable time, and the successful manner 

An Instance of how quickly news in which arrangements were carried out 
spreads when put in the mouths of gos- gave pleasure to the large gathering 
sips was given in the Union Depot this1 present. An entertaining programme was 
morning when a sensational report was given and refreshments were served, 
current that two detectives from west- The chair was occupied by Wm. J. 
era Canada had arrested a man on ar- Devennie, Chief Templar, who gave a 
rival of the Maritime Express on a pleasing address of welcome, after which 
charge of murder. The story was en-1 there Was a selection by the Temple 
tirely unfounded but it was not so dis- j Band. Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, 
covered until after newspapermen had Dr. W. F. Roberts, and Rev. Dr. Hut

chinson, chaplain of the band, were 
heard in interesting addresses, and the 
following programme was carried out:
Solo, Miss Eva Gallop; musical number,
Messrs. Bond and Bagnell ; solo, F. Kir* 
by; selection, Temple Band; comic song,
J. C. Bond; solo, Donald Vanwart; 
flute solo, R. Edwards; and closing num
ber by the Temple Band. The commit
tee in charge, consisting of W. J. De- i 
vennie, Lester Morey, Dr. W. E. Rob
erts, Hartley Case, Fred Stewart, H. | _ _ - ________ _ _ _ , — - . -

D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd.,
1 «venins.

ERE E>GAVE REPORTERS SOME WORK

FURS STORED
AND INSURED

It is cheaper to let ne store your FURS and FUR GARMENTS during the summer than to he* 
the moths get into them.“chased it” to the limits.

On the arrival of the Maritime Ex
press two constables from the North 
Shore stepped off, having in custody a 
big able-bodied man with whom they 
might have had trouble had he not been 
hand cuffed. A boy standing by in
quired the trouble and was told by an 
alleged humorist that they were “de
tectives from the west who were arrest
ing a man on the charge of murder.” 
After much inquiry it was learned that 
the man was a poor unfortunate who 
was being taken to the Provincial Hos- 
uilaL \

OUR CHARGES ARB MODERATE.
We have the beat facilities in the Maritime Provinces for this work, and everything is taken cai 

of in the best possible manner. Every article and garment is hung up.

We Mall Receipts the Day Fur* Are Received

Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King St
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London Hats For Men
Spring Silk Toppers, Derbies and Soft Hats

Silk Hats $4.00 to $5.00 Ea. 

Derbies $2.00 to $5.00 Ea.

Soft Hats $ l .50, $2, $3 to $5 Ea.

J. L. THORNE S CO. Hatter* And. 
Furrier*

55 CHARLOTTE STREET

You Can’t Get Better 
Overalls and 

Jumpers
We get them as good as they make them. Get them from 

an honest man that makes only workingmen’s wear of the 
strongest kind. We are well acquainted with men who wear 
them, and, in a friendly business way, we always treat them 
right. These are of good material and honestly put together.

...............76c., 96c., $1.45
................75c. and $1.00

. ......$1.00 and $1.50

Heavy Black Overalls............
Plain Blue (Heavy Duck)... 
Plain Tan (Heavy Duck).... 
Painters’ and Masons’ Overalls
Heavy Black Jumpers..........
Plain Blue (Heavy Duck)......
Plain Tan (Heavy Duck).
White Duck........................
Boys’ Blue and Tan Overalls

60c.
...75c., 95c., $1.45
___ 75c. and $1.00
.. .$1.00 and $1.60

50c.
50c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

The Largest Ret*3 Distributors of Ladies Coats, 
Suits and Blouses in die Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Dainty and Attractive

Waists and Blouses
This will be a great season for Blouses. The 

short coats of the nev stylé suits demand the wearing 
of a good -blouse, smarter and more dressy than those 
of the past. That explains the tendency of the fash
ion for fancy effects in the new and selected styles 
shown in our new stock;

The materials are Figured and Flowered Crepes, 
Marquisettes, Voiles, Muslins and Sheer Batistes.

There are also many smart tailored Shirtwaists, 
as well as the “New Middies’ for misses. Many of 
these tines are unusually good values. '

The Prices Ranging ,from

79 Cents to $4.50

DYKE MAN’S

New Spring Dress Goods 
and Suitings

4 -

Imported Direct From The European Markets 
—Every Piece Correct in Weave, Color and Price

The Newest Brocaded Material, 44 inches
69 cents a yardwide

$1.10 a yard55 inches wide
(THESE SHOWN IN ALL SHADES)

Serges and Cheviots, from 45c to $1.50 a yard 

Tweed Effects, from 45c to $2.20 a yard

F. A. DYKEMAN & CQ.
£9 Charlotte Street
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